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Duel Along Suez 
Continues Again
KINSMEN AWARDED OGOPOGO'S ORDER
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
right, presents the Order of 
Ogopogo to Kelowna Kinsman 
Club president, Percy Tinker, 
during a special meeting com­
memorating the club’s 25th 
anniversary April 12 attended 
by current Kinsmen and their 
wives. The award, first time
ever to a service club in the 
city, was for “recognition of 
service to the community,” on 
behalf of the City of Kelowna.
The presentation also honored, 
charter members of the club, 
which was formed April 13, 
1944.—(Courier Photo)
MT’-
Ottawa W ill Stay Neutral 
In Air Canada's Dispute
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau said today the 
threatened strike-groimding of 
Air Canada will be solved, if it 
is to be solved at all, by direct 
negotiations between the com­
pany and the union involved.
He said in the Commons that 
the government is taking “a 
completely neutral position” in 
the dispute which may result in 
a strike at 11:59 p.m. EST Sun­
day.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert
Stanfield said Mr. Trudeau 
made a probable strike almost 
inevitable by saying Thursday 
that Air Canada had made an 
extremely generous wage offer 
which was bigger than the gov­
ernment itself would have pro­
posed.
David Lewis, deputy NDP 
leader, said Mr. Trudeau had 
come down on the side of man­
agement.
Mr. Stanfield asked twice 
whether Labor Minister Bryce
Bonner Leans To Private Life
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Robert 
Bonner said Thursday night he 
will announce his political plans 
this weekend—and added to in­
dications he will not secH re- 
election as an MLA,
The former attorney-general 
said in a telephone Interview 
from Quesnel, B.C., that if , he 
had intended to remain ‘‘inde- 
' 'finitely” in publip life he would 
not have joined MacMillan Bloc- 
del Ltd. as an executive. i 
Meanwhile, Jim Bann, , presi­
dent of the Social Credit asso- 
elation in the Cariboo riding, 
said Mr, Bonner toid local offi­
cials last Jahuart to “shop 
around" for a local resident, as 
a enndidnlci
Both comments' followed a 
.statement from J. V. Clync, 
MacMillan; Blocdcl chairman, 
ihat “it can bo embarrassing 
for senior officlais to be in the 
legislature or In government
when their own company is 
dealing with the government.
Mr. Bonner said he agreed 
with Mr.: Clyne’s feeling that 
“you can’t sit on both sides of 
the fence.”
Mr. Bonner resigned his port 
folio last summer to join the 
company t>ut remained as MLA 
for Cariboo. He ! won the seat 
in a byeleotlon in 1966 after 
being defeated;' in Vancouver 
Point Grey.
Mr. Bonner said Thursday 
night he felt last year he “had 
an bbligation’i* as.the MLA for 
Cariboo but how had completed 
planned, projects there or hac 
“got thcih off to a, good start."
CONFLICT FEARED
In Victoria, Mr. Clync salt 
It's not definite company! liollcy 
lilt MacMillan Blocdcl feels 
senior men shouldn’t Ixi forced 
Into any conflicts of interest.
OMAGH (AP) -  A blue-cyed 
colleen,, 21-yeaiH>ld Bernadette 
Devlin, Is the youngest member 
, of Britain’s House of Commons 
in nearly 200 years after win­
ning an nil-woman race In 
Northern Ireland Thursday.
. Miss Devlin, a camt)algncr for 
Roman Catholic civil rights and 
a “unified Socialist Ireland." 
won li byclcction in the mld-Ul- 
stcr riding. She defeated Anna
t  Forreri, widow cd n veteran Unionist who represented the district until he died.
The vote was 33,048 to 20,437. 
.In (ho 1960 election. Ferrest 
had won with 20,728 votes to 
27.168 for Republican candidate 
liiomns Mitchell.
Miss Devlin Is the youngest 
memlK'l' of the House of Com­
mons since William Pitt the 
younger was elected in 1781, 
ibIbo at 21, He'became prime 
minister at 24.
Miss Devlin is not the young- 
sl member lof Parliament. That 
distinction—..belonga—hct—iJL—mtttns" 
ber of the House of Lords—20- 
yeaisold Prince Charles, who is 
a member of the upper hmite 
liecaiise he is Duke of Cornwall.
But the heir to the throne has 
never'taken his scat and proba­
bly never will.
Running as an, Independent, 
five-foot, brown-hatred M i s s  
Devlin campaigned from the 
back of an old delivery tniek 
and preached “Ireland for the 
Irish.”
WAGED QUIET FIGHT
Mrs. Forrest, a 43-ycar-old 
Protestant and the mother of 
three children, waged a quiet 
campaign, She said she would 
carry on her husband's Unionl.Ht 
poHey. ineantrig mostly supiwi i 
for Northern Ireland's contin­
uing as a member of the United 
Kingdom.
The daughter of a cai jKinter, 
Miss Devlin was orphaned at 1!) 
and lives with her Rve bruthers 
and sisteni, She was e psycholo­
gy student at Belfast University 
until she dropped out to run for 
the $7.800-a-year scat In Parlla-
more money thim iKiliaa ever
She will be one of 28 women 
in Commons.
Mackasey is returning from va­
cation to take a hand in the ne­
gotiations. . .
Mr. Trudeau declined to reply 
dii’cctly but said the acting min­
ister, Manpower Minister Allan 
MacEachen, is assisting in any 
way he can.
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker asked whether Mr. 
Trudeau would use the prestige 
of his office to bring the disput­
ing parties together, in view of 
the prime minister’s statement 
that the government is strictly 
neutral. Mr. Trudeau said he 
hasn’t considered doing so.
Mr. Diefenbaker asked also 
whether the government would 
introduce legislation preventing 
strikes that ; might stifle the 
economy.
STILL UNDER STUDY
Mr. Trudeau said: the govern­
ment is still studying the recom­
mendations made by an indo- 
pendent inquiry into labor legis­
lation.
Wallace Nesbitt, Conservative 
transport spokesman, a s k e d  
whether Canadian Pacific Air­
lines’ franchise will be extended 
to the Atlantic provinces, now 
served by Air Canada.
James Richardson, minister 
without portfolio responsible for 
aviation, said the Canadian 
transport commission would ap­
prove any reasonable request 
by other airlines to provide 
service to tlic Atlantic region.
Mr. Nesbitt said he was ask­
ing about a permanent fraiv 
chise for CP Air to operate to 
the Atlantic’provinces. -
Mr. Richardson said there has 
been no application to provide 
such service, The commission 
liad no plan.s for ehanges In au­
thorized routes. Mr. Trudeau 
said in reply to Rusî cU Mac- 
Ewnn (PC—Central,Nova) that 
a cabinet commllloc has dri\wn 
up eonlingoncy plans for move­
ment of mall and certain per­
sons. <’ , :
M AN TAKES ON 
NEW PHYSIQUE
SCHENECTADY, N .Y. 
(AP) A four-legged ma­
chine that walks and is de­
signed to extend man’s physi­
cal abilities was unveiled 
here.
The 3,000-pound Cybernetic 
Anthropomorphous Machine 
System stands 11 feet high 
and was developed for the 
military by General Electric. 
GE engineers said the ma­
chine when fully developed 
can be used to climb over tree 
trunks and hillocks, to lift it­
self out of stream beds, to 
load and unload heavy mate­
rial ■ and perform other heavy 
tasks.
A man rides inside the ma­
chine, which resembles a 
skeletal silver-hued horse with 
two , yellow headlights for 
eyes. His hands o p e r a t e  
CMAS’ frpnt legs, his legs di­
rect CAMS’ back. .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israel battled across the Suez 
Canal today with Egypt for the 
12th straight day and with Jor­
dan across the Jordan River 
ceasefire line for the fourth 
straight day. ■
An Israeli spokesman said 
Egyptian artillery opened fire 
north of Port Taufiq and in the 
area of El Qantara. He said the 
Israelis returned the fire.
There was no immediate re­
port on casualties or damage. ,
The spokesman said the Jor­
danian fire was directed at 
Israeli troops near Kibbutz Ha- 
madia, south of the Sea of Gali­
lee, and later mortar shells fell 
on another kibbutz at Moaz 
Haim.
The Jordanian announcement 
said the Israelis opened ma­
chine-gun and mortar fire on 
Jordanian forces at Tel Arabay
en, in the northern Jordan Val 
ley.
Commenting on the current 
heavy firing across the Suez 
Canal, Israeli Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan told an Independ­
ence^ Day rally in Jerusalem 
Thursday it was “fireworks as 
far as its military or political 
value is concerned” and “is 
mostly for export.”
However, ‘4t serves a domes 
tic purpose for the Arabs as 
well,” he- said. “They feel ob­
liged to show that they are still 
doing something about the Is 
raelis.
“It is by no means a renewal 
of war, although it could lead to 
iti especially if the Egyptians 
succeed in heating up the east­
ern front as well.
“If the Arabs in their fabrl 
cated reports appear so strong 
and the Jews so weak,' pressure 
may build up in the Arab couH' 
tries to launch the real thingi”
Canada To Reduce Air Force 
As Well As Troops In NATO
OTtXwA (CP) — The phased 
reduction of Canadian forces in 
Europe, announced by Prime 
Minister Trudeau April 3, will 
get under way early next year 
with a 20-per-cent cut in Can­
ada’s NA'TO-assigned air divi­
sion, informed observers are 
predicting.
The same 20-per-cent cut was 
to have been implemented this 
year but was deferred following 
the Soviet invasion of Czecho.slo- 
vakia.
Present strength of the air di­
vision is 4,200 men and six squa­
drons of aircraft. The number 
of rnen will fall to 3,800 later 
this year when the division’s 
three bases in Germany arc re­
duced to two.
The number of squadrons'will
N ix o n  G ets  T ou gh  
W it h  N o rth  K o re a
remain the same, at least, to the 
end of the year when Canada’: 
present commitments expire.
There is a growing impression 
here that the air division will 
bear the brunt of the force-cut 
ting program in the next few 
years. ■
The 6,000-man armored bri­
gade group which Canada main­
tains in Germany is considered 
already at a viable minimum, 
strength. In an emergency it 
would require 3,000 additional 
men to reach full strength and 
p r o v i d e  necessary reinforce­
ments.
Tne' air division, organized 
i n t o  squadrons, presumably 
could be whittled down further 
than^the army brigade and still 
retain a semblance of operation­
al viability.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
dent Nixon; ordered today con­
tinuance of United States recon­
naissance plane flights near 
North Korea and said “They 
will be protected.” /
Nixon reported the flights had 
been discontinued after the 
shooting down of one of the un­
armed planes Tuesday by North 
Korean jet aircraft. '
Then he said: “I have today 
ordered that these flights be 
continued. They will be protect­
ed.That is not a threat. It is 
mereley a statement of fact.” 
Nixon told his fifth news con­
ference as president that the 
North Korean attack on the 
EC-121 had been “unprovoked, 
deliberate, without warning."
He reported the plane was 
flving away from North Korea 
at the time of attack because its 
mission had been “aborted,” 
that is it had been ordered can 
celled.
FIGHTERS SPOTTED
Presumably the cancellation 
was ordered because U S. radar 
had picked up the take-off of 
two Mi-G fighter planes from 
North Korean field.
■The. U.S. plane, Nixon said, 
had never gone closer than 40 
miles to the Korean coast and 
at the time of the attack was 90 
miles from North Korea over 
the international sea.
The reason for the reconnaiS 
sance flights, Nixon said, 
t h r e a t s  and hostile actions 
against South Korea by North 
Korea.
He noted the U.S. has 56.000 
troops in South Korea and said
threats against South Korea are 
also t  h r e a t  s against those ’ 
troops. It is the responsibility of 
commanders to do everything 
necessary to protect them, he 
added.
RULES OUT RETALIATION
Nixon pictured the reconnais­
sance flights as part of the de­
fence strategy for those forces. 
He said “We have had a policy 
of reconnaissance flights for 20 , 
years” and reported there had 
been 190 such flights this year 
in the North Korean area.
The shooting , down of the 
plane Tuesday apparently cost 
31 American lives, Nixon appar­
ently ruled out earlier this week 
any military retaliation—such 
as an air strike against the * 
North Korean base from which 
the fighter planes took off.
He decided instead on a pro­
test directly to North Korea, 
Nixon said the plane incident 
is different from the Pueblo af­
fair because there was some 
question for a time where the 
U.S. spy ship was at the time of 
its : capture by North Korean 
gunboats.
“Thei'e was no uncertainty 
w h a t e  V e r where this plane 
was,” he said.“ There is no ' 
question of what they claim is 
their air space.”
Returning to his pledge to 
provide future flights with pro­
tection, Nixon said: “When
planes of the United States or 
ships of the U.S. are in .interna­
tional air space, they are’ not 
fair game, they will not bfe fair 
game jn the future. That was; 
the basis for this interim deci­
sion.”
Ciechs Accept _ _ _
final FIdod Fighting Moves 
Made On Red RiverV Banks
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP)~Cnnndlnn 
dollar up 1-32 at 92 61-64 in 
terma of U.S. funds. Pound ,*itcr- 
llilR down 1-32 at $2.39 10-32.
PRAGUE (AP) — Police rein 
f 0 r c e m c n t s and soldiers 
guarded s t r a t e g i c  points in 
Czechoslpvakia today, but there 
were ho reports of disturbances 
protesting the replacement of 
Alexander Dubcek, as Commu 
nist party chief.
The 190-momber central com 
mlttec at a crisis meeting 




Tnicklbuds of )x)llco rein 
forceincnts and hniny armored 
cars wore outEide university 
buildings, at the National As­
sembly, hear student dormllo- 
riCB and lit factories. .
No plana for demonatratlona 
wore repbrted «b far, Moscow is 
reported to Itnvc warned that 
Soviet occupation ti’bopa would 
step in If local forces could not 
keep order.
PLENARY SESSION ENDS
CTK, the Czcphoalovak nowa 
agency, said the cciUri)! com­
mittee hod flnlahcd lla pichary 
fteaalon ond furtlier details of 
the Icaderahip reshuffle would 
be announced later.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Soviet Fleet Biiild-Up A 'Menace To NATO'
(NAPLES, Italy (AP)—Tlie commander of NATO forcca 
In iRoiiUiern 1 urojie said today that an Increase in Soviet 
naval .strength in the Mediterranean In the past week,;' 
Including the addition of more aubmarinea, has created'"a 
real probhm for the North Atlantic 'Ti’caly Organization.
U.S. 10 Per Cent Tax Surcharge May Go
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Nixon promised today 
that the 10-|)ci-ccnl Incoine tax surcharge will ba “reduced 
and removed as soon as we are able to dq so."
Ottawa Hasn't Reached ABM Conclusions
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister Trudeau said today the
proposed American Safeguard anti-balllstlc missile-system 
“but it seems the debate Is going along well in the United 
Siftics without us,"
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Last-minute flood-fighting pre- 
pBratlons were being taken Iq 
Manitoba's > Red River valley 
today as high water contiqued 
to ; roll northward from North
dour pro-Moscow head of
Slovak party, to t'cplacc | At, the border town of Emer­
son, 65 miles south of Winnipeg, 
machlticry moved cartlv fill into 
position to plug gaps in the dike 
surrounding the town when ncc 
cssary. \  ,
A flood control sirakesmen 
said perrnanent dlkca on the 
river tqwns arc high enough to 
contain. predicted Icycls . and It 
docs not appear necessary, to 
raise them.
Outsldo the town dikes, 400- 
odd farm homcii have taken ad­
vantage of a federal-provincial 
protection prograih introduced 
after the last big food year ,o( 
1006. Aid was given to , raise 
homes.and. buildings beyond the 
h i g hW.a t e r mark and btilld 
farmstead dikes.
Sandbags and plastic shcctihg 
have been ' made available to 
more thaq 250 other homes on 
the flood plain.
The, river continued to rise 
today but remained below flood 
stage,■■’‘■"’■■■V";''
At l4imsdcn, Saak., 17 miles
north of Regina, the flood wa- 
tors of the Qu'Appelle River are 
expected to ronnain; at a level 
about two feet above dikes for 
another four to five days. The 
waters are contained b^ sand­
bags put up by towhspcbplb and 
other volunteers earlier this 
week: The Saskatchewan gov- 
ernmont has asked 90 Armed 
Forces personnel to remain on 
patrol in the town until Sunday 
for maintenance purix>sbs.
Britain May Have To Get Tough 
'And Drive Harder Bargains'
LONDON (CP) — Sir Peter] 
Rur.ge, chairman of the British 
National Export Council, said 
today Britaiq may be forced to 
drive hard bargains in order to 
achieve a balance in overseas 
trade.
Addressing the C a n a d i a n 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
sugar industrialist said that An­
glo-Canadian trade has not been 
developing ' "in an altqgcthcr 
satlsfactbiy wa.v,”
Iiv the 1960-68 period, Britain’s 
oxnorts to Canada; Increased by 
only 20 per; cent while those of 
Canada to Britain rose by !)0 
per cent. In 1068 Britain experi­
enced a deficit of $642,000,000 in 
trade with Canada “and this 
was not an exceptional year,” 
Sir Peter added in his prepared 
speech. 1 ,;
The United Slates share of the 
Canadian Impbrt market had 
climbed to about three-quarters 
of the total. The British share 
had, declined to about onc-six 
tconth....... .. ....... ............. :___ J _____ _̂_
Sir Peter said he acknowl­
edged that there may be short­
comings in some British experts 
but Britons were not mediocre.
“Anybod.v who sells Britain 
short is making the biggest inis-̂  
take of his life.”
He noted that over the ,'years 
Britain provided some of her 
overseas food suppliers with 
special privileged positions In 
the British market.
“I seriously suggest that we 
ai'c no longer In a nosition to af­
ford tP behave like: this,” he 
said,
“ One .sometimes li'eai'.vlt said 
that if Britain embarks on a 
policy of driving a hard bar­
gain, it will set a spark to a 
train leading .to world-wide rc- 
tnlintory actions. I doubt that. 
."Fpr one thing Brllalq Is a 
very important buyer of food in 
the world and Ihe ciiBtomer Is 
always right. For aqother, hard 
bargains arc already being 
struck by buyers of a raw matc- 
Tial".’.:'.
’Vi':
IRAQ HAYH 'GO’t 
BElirUT, lAjbaiion (AP)
Tlio Iraqi government has told 
Palestinian gtieiTlIla organiza­
tions that it objects to their 
presence in Iraci, the Commu­
nist newspaper Ai Nida says.
, Tlio paiMjr j«il)ll*hc|i the text 
of a recent qotc from Iraq's 
governing revolutionary council 
to the main guerrilla ,organiza 
tions. Guerrilla lourcea here in 
dicated the published note is aii 
.tbanUe*—
CANADA’S IHOlf-IXIW .
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Recount Still Possibility 
In Com ox-Alberni Voting
Question of a  recount remain* 
ed up in  the air Thursday after 
release of the official vote count 
confiraed election of Tom Bar* 
nett as New Democratic MP in 
ComoX'Albemi. The official 
count showed Mr. Barnett re­
ceived 12,612 votes, one more 
, than be was given on l^eleetion 
night April 7. Liberal Bicbard 
Durante was unchanged at i2.* 
357 votes and Conservative Blair 
McLean unchanged a t 2,350.
Real Caonette, leader of the 
Balliement des Creditistes, told 
members of the Alberta ^ c ia l  
Credit League in Edmonton they 
have not been doing all they 
could to promote the Social 
Credit philosophy in Quebec.
Sentencing of Myma Margaret 
Greene, 29-year-old entertainer 
who bills herself as the Dresden 
Doll and charged with an inde­
cent performance after a pep 
rally at the University of Winni­
peg , was postponed until today 
in Winnipeg.
Prime Minister Trudeau, once 
a,boy scout himself, greeted a 
troop of boy scouts in his Par­
liament Hill office Thursday 
with a smile and a shake of the 
left hand for each in best scout­
ing tradition. The 14 scouts and 
their • scoutmaster, Adam P. 
Vamakas, belong to 1st United 
Troop of the Montreal suburb of 
Town of Mount Royal, in the 
prime minister’s riding of Mont­
real Mount Royal. ‘T m  im­
pressed by all these badges,” 
the prime minister said as he 
posed with the boys for photog­
raphers.
Ambassador • J . C. L. Yvon 
Beaolne, Canada’s new perma­
nent United Nations representa­
tive, was elected vice-chairman 
T hursday  of the preparatory 
committee for the 10th anniver­
sary of the Declaration Against 
Colonialism. He was named by 
acclamation to serve with Leo- 
poldo Benltes of Ecuador and 
Tessek ^Kasprayk of Poland, 
previously elected. Mahmoud 
Mestlrl of Tunisia is chairman.
United Nations Secretary- 
General U Thant said 'Thursday 
the downing Tuesday of a Unit-
REAL CAOUETTE 
. . .  slipping there
ed Statets spy' plane by North 
Korea could not be discussed 
at the UN.
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Vary! 
Begg was sworn in Thursday as 
the new governor and com­
mander-in-chief of Gibraltar; He 
succeeds Gen. Sir Gerald Lath- 
bury. :.■■.•
T h e  case against three men 
charged with non-capital mur­
der in the Jan. 3 slaying of two 
motorists near Ottawa was ad­
journed Thursday until late May 
at least. Mr. Justice D. R. Mor* 
and adjourned the case because 
one of the accused, David Dwyer 
of Windsor, Ont., was not satis­
fied with his lawyer;
Prof. Christiaan Barnard per­
formed a heart transplant oper­
ation in Cape Town Thursday 
night on a 3S-year-old mulatto 
woman, a racial first in South 
Africa. Officials at Groote 
Schuur hospital said Dorothy 
Fisher was in satisfactory .con­
dition after the operation. ’The 
donor was not identified. Bar­
nard, who pioneered heart graft 
surgery, has used the hearts of 
a number of non-white donors 
on white patients; Philip Blal- 
berg, the world’s longest sur­
viving heart transplant patient, 
received his heart from Clive 
Haupt, a 24-year-old mulatto.
Stanley Gray, a  McGill Uni­
versity lecturer, Thursday pro­
tested that procedural rulings 
t ^  his arbitration conunittee 
have excluded as irrelevant 
most of his defence against 
charges he has disrupted uni­
versity business. He accused the 
panel of taking a "narrow ’* and 
“legalistic” approach to the 
case and of rejecting without a 
hearing his view of the political 
situation in the university which, 
he says, justifies his, actions at 
three meetings of university 
bodies.
Canada and Australia are dc- 
velopmg closer ties through Ot­
tawa’s increasing interest in the 
Pacific region, former prime 
minister Lester Pearson said 
today on his arrival in Mel­
bourne from'the capital of Can­
berra;'' ■ ■ ■
Spring' convocation ceremon­
ies of Notre Dame University of 
Nelson will include the installa­
tion as chancellor of Dr. Hugh 
L; Keenleyside. Also honored at 
the convocation May 4 will be 
retiring president Father Aqui­
nas Thomas, who is leaving in 
June after completing 10 years 
as university president.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market reversed' its 
opening direction and advanced 
fractionally in light mid-mom- 
ing trading today.
Famous Players fell 2 to 16^ 
after the Canadian -Radio-Tele­
vision Commission rejected its 
proposal to reorganize its Cana­
dian broadcasting investments 
into a new company to comply 
with Canadian ownership re­
quirements.
Sherritt Gordon rose 1 to 11% 
in active trading following an 
announcement that ‘its current 
exploratory drilling in northern 
Alberta has intersected copper 
and zinc values.
Southam was up % to 62 after 
reporting first-quarter earnings 
of 61 cents a share compared 
with 52 cents for the. similar 
1967 period.
Revenue slipped Vs to 18Va. 
Cal-Mor Industries Ltd.,, Reve­
nue’s subsidiary, has acquired 
land to develop a $22,000,000 
project In ' downtown Calgary 
with Greyhound Lines of Can­
ada L td ., Greyhound was un­
changed a t 14Vs.
Dynamic was up 25 cents to 
$5.45, MiU City 10 cents to $6.10 
and Permo 5 cents to $3.20, all 
in active trading. New Continen­
tal slipped 5 cents to $4.?0 and 
Consolidated East Crest % to 
10. All five have an interest in 
the Wollaston Lake, Sask., ura^ 
nium drillings by Gulf Minerals, 
a subsidiary of Gulf Oil Corp.
On index, industrials gained 
.09 to 192.24, base motals) .25 ,to 
114.07 and western oils .11 to 
240,81. Golds lost 3,25 to 245.43. 
Volume by 11 a.ni. was 941,000 
shares compared with 1,110,000 
at the same time 'Thursday.
Supplied by ' .
Okanagan Investments Llmllcd 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
as of H  a.m. (E .SX )
AVERAGE i t  A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
In d s ,-4-1.90 I In d s .- I - ,02
Rolls — .14 Golds -  3;24
Ulllltlcs — .06 B. Metals -i- .37 
W. Oils -1- .49 
1NDDSTR1AL8
Abltibl . ll%  11% 
Alta. Gas Trunk 43V* 43%
Alcan Aluminum 33% 33%
Bank of D.C. ' 20 21
, Bank of Montreal 15% J5%
Bank Nova Scotia 24% 24%
Bell Telephone 48% 48%
B.C, Telephone 68% 67%
Cdn. Breweries 10% I I '
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22V« 22%
C.P. Inv. Pfd. 34V4 34%
C.P.R. 82% 823/4
Cominco . 36% 36%
Chemcell ; 12% 13
Cons. Bathurt 23% 23%
Crush Int'l. 11% 11%
Dist. Seagrams 50% 51
Domtar 14% 14%
Federal Grain 7% 8
Gulf OU Cdn. 24% 24%
Husky Oil Cda. 20 20%
Imperial Oil 18 18%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 28% 29
Inland Gas 16 16%
Inter. Nickel 40% 40%
Inter. Pipe 18% 18%
Kelly-Douglas 6Ta 7%
Kelsey-Hayes 16 16%
Loblaw “A” 6-r4 6%
Massey 22% 22%
Mission Hill Wines 1.55 1.65
MacMillan 36% 36%
Molson’s “A” 25% 25%
Noranda 36% 37
OK Helicopters 4.35 4.50
OK Holdings 6 6%
Pacific Pete. 35Vs 35rs
Power. Corp. 13 13 Vs
Royal Bank 23% 23%
Saratoga Process. 3.55 , 3.60
Steel of Can. , 26% 26%
Tor-Dom Bank 22% 22-%
Trad. Group "A” 11 11%
Tran. Qan. Pipe 41% 42
Trans. Mtn. P ip e . 15 15V4
United Corp. “B” 18% 18%
Walkers 42% 42%
Westcoast Tran. 28% 28%
Westpac 4.90 4.95
Woodward’s "A” 16% 17
MINES




Kerr Addison 16% 16%
Lornex - 11 . 11%
OILS
Central D e l, Rio 15% 15%
French Pete. 7.80 '7.85
Ranger Oil 14% 14%
United Canso 7.50 7.60





4.57  ̂ 5.00
Natural Resources 0,15 -10,00
Mutual Accum. ,6.08 6.05
Mutual Growth 7.72 8.44
Trhns.-Cda. Spec. 4.1Q 4.22
Federal Growth 6,60 7.31
Federal Financial 6,36 6.95
Regent Venture 5.73 6.30
Lvlo American 3,0-1 3.3'1
Dreyfus Accum, 5.76 6.33
l u c a s




NON DRINKING PREMIER STATES
HOW drinking should be done
VICTORIA (.CP)—I^remier Bennett believes the increase 
in leisure time should be reflected' in-British dolumbia'a 
drinking parlors.
’The teetotal premier told a news conference Thursday 
he did not w ant to influence beforehand the deliberations 
of a commission now* investigating liquor laws in B.C; but 
listed his preferences anyway.^  ̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂^
He rejected, however,- a suggestion made last year by 
Mines Minister Frank Richter that-wine be sold in B.C. 
grocery stores.
T h e  premier said he is not satisfied that the . system of 
bars and beer parlors in the province—“where people go to 
slug them back"—is working.
He said he hopes the government commission, headed 
by iMr. Justice C. W. Morrow, will bring down a broad 
range of reforms.
“ We are in a period of more leisure and our liquor laws 
should reflect this,” he said.
He said he would, like to see bgrs and beer parlors run 
more as clubs where' patrons could go to play billiards, 
checkers oiv dominoes. '
“ I  don’t think Canadians are very good at darts,” he 
said, referring to the traditional game in English pubs.
'The premier said wine sales should remain in govern­
ment outlets and that .he disapproves of alcoholic beverages 
appearing on grocery bills. ,
Daughter Says Vfasylenchuk 
Not Linked To Kidnapping
PARIS (AP) — The Viet Cong 
accused the United States toRay 
of stalling the ^Vietnam peace 
talks to build up South Viet­
namese military forces so that 
they could take over the fight­
ing.
Tran Buu Kiem of the Nation­
al Liberation Front told the 13th 
weekly meeting of the enlarged 
peace talks that the aim of the 
United States is to gain time for 
the “de-Americanization” of the 
war.
Kiem hit again at the U.S. 
proposal for the simultaneous 
withdrawal of foreign troops, 
calling it an absurd request. He 
said Sie Saigon government is 
still insisting that the North 
Vietnamese troops must with­
draw first.
’This apparently was a refer­
ence to ^fferences reported be­
tween Saigon and Washington 
on troop withdrawal.
The U.S. “m a n o e u v r  e is 
clear,” Kiem said. “ ’They want 
to keep this conference at a 
standstill so as to gain time in 
implementing what they call tiie 
‘de-Americanization* or ‘Viet- 
namization' of the w ar, that is 
the strengthening of the puppet 
army and administration, to use 
V i e t  n a m e s e to fight Viet­
namese, to drag on the aggres 
sive war. . . . .’’ Ambassador 
Lawrence Walsh, U.S. deputy 
representative, left the meeting 
after Kiem’s statement and told 
correspondents that he found 
nothing new in it. • ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
late John Wasylenchuk, named 
by a kidnap suspect as; the man 
behind the kidnapping of a 
Vancouverwoman, was at home 
at the time of the abduction, 
his daughter said Thursday.
.Elizabeth Wasylenchuk, 22, 
was testifying in British Colum­
bia Supreme Court during the 
trial of Wilfred Redlac, charged 
with the kidnapping last May 28 
of socialite Mrs. Dallis Boultbee.
Redlac has said Wasylenchuk 
hired him for $2,500 to assist 
in the **fake’' kidnapping of Mrs. 
Boultbee. Wasylenchuk died of 
a heart attack last October.
Redlac has testified Wasylen­
chuk told him the kidnapping 
was arranged by Mrs. Boutlbee 
so she could get a property 
settlement from her estranged 
husband, realtor E. Leonard 
Boultbee.
Canada, Japan Hopeful 
O f V ietnam  W a rs  End
TOKYO (AP) — Canadian 
and .Japanese cabinet ministers 
closed their conference today 
with a strong hope for an end to 
the Vietnam w ar. •
The fifth meeting of the Ja- 
pan-Canada ministerial commit­
tee opened Thursday a t the for­
eign ministry building with Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp leading the Canadian 
delegation and his counterpart 
Kiichi Aichi at the head of the 
Japanese delegates.
During the two-day confer­
ence. Sharp m et with Aichi pri­
vately and discussed Canada’s 
move to establish diplomatic re ­
lations with Communist China,
S h a ^  told'Aichi Canada will 
negotiate' With Peking from the 
standpoint that there is only one 
China.
He said his country wants to 
deal with the problem of open­
ing diplomatic relations w i^  
Peking separately from the 
issue of the Chinese representa­
tion at the United Nations.
Mrs. Boultbee has denied the 
kidnapping was simulated.
Miss Wasylenchuk said that 
she read  about the kidnapping 
in a newspaper and immediate­
ly wondered where her. father 
had been. Wasylenchuk was on 
lifetime parole at the time. ,
Then she recalled that on the 
day of the abduction, her father 
brought her a cup of coffee at 
about 6 a.m, and ''when I left at 
7 a.m. I saw my father in the 
dining room.”
Redlac has testified that he 
met Wasylenchuk at the Boulti 
bee residence about daybreak 
May 28 and helped him kidnap’ 
Mis. Boultbee.
Redlac said there never was 
any mention of ransom. A note 
demanding $1,000,000 from Mr. 
Boultbee was found in Mrs, 
Boultbee’s bedroom after the 
abduction.
200 Militant Students Seize 
Columbia Univeisity Building
By THE ASSOCIATEID PRESS ing, taking table legs to use as
clubs if police were called. But 
acting President Andrew Cor- 
dier said no police would be 
summoned. .
About 200 militants seized a 
Columbia University building in 
New York for a seven-hour sit- 
in marked by a violent clash 
with security guards as several 
university c a m  p u s e s  in the 
United States continued to stir 
with student unrest.
The Columbia group voluntar­
ily left Philosophy Hall late 
Thursday after ■ being served 
with a. restraining order. .’The 
s t u d e n t s  emerged chanting: 
“This is just the start. We will 
win.” ■.
Two administration officials 
accompanied by security guards 
served the court order. ’They 
were met by students who un­
leashed a barrage of bottles and 
discharged fire extinguishers.
The o f f i c i a 1 s escaped by 
throwing a chair through a win­
dow and jumping to safety. 
Three students were injured and 
one of the officials was cut on 
the wrist.
Many of th e ' students then 
broke up furniture in the build-
WINDERMERE, B.C. (C P)- 
To continue with Premier Ben 
nett in office is to guarantee | ern areas 
a socialist take-over at some 
future dale. Liberal leader Pat 
McGccr said here Tlmrsday 
night.
'■Social Credit Is' doing such 
a bad job of providing services 
to people and protecting , our 
land from plunder and despolia­
tion; it is turning people to 
socialism,” ho said.
The Liberal leader told a 
rheetlng of the Windermere 
Chamijor of Commerce that 
socialism is not the answer.
"T h e  New Democratic Party 
under ’Thomas Berger Is the 
most anti-industrial party in 
North America,” he said.
Dr. McQeer called for an early 
election, and said the NDP 
must be reduced to a small 
minority beoauso; it would be 
dangerous to do anything else.
Vliio B.C. government cannot 
be a poUtical sandbox for the 
new left.
- “British Columbia Is no place 
to .experiment with Boclallst 




Conservative government was 
told Thursday its 1969-70 budget 
is a “ typical Conservative, elec­
tion budget.” Jake Froese (SC 
—Rhineland) said the govern 
ment is "throwing away money 
needlessly”—apd ignoring south-
The demonstration, led by the 
Students for a Democratic Soci­
ety, was to demand“ open -en­
rolment” a t Columbia for all 
New York high school students 
who want to attend the school
In Ithaca, N.Y., a burning 
cross was dropped' on the steps 
of a Negro woman’s co-opera­
tive house at Cornell University. 
Eleven Negro women live in the 
house: set up after demands by 
black women students who said 
they felt ill a t ease in regular 
dorms.
At Harvard, the faculty of 
arts and sciences voted over 
whelmingly to ask the school’s 
two governing boards to reduce 
the Reserve Officer Training 
Corps to an extracurricular’ ac 
tivity without “special privi­
leges or facilities.’’
LIVE TOGETHER
In the tropics, termite nests 
may tower 20 feet and house 
3,000,000 workers and soldiers.
Mutual .5.75 6.29
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PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
Fanny Shubin, cleared last 
month of possession of money 
stolen from a bank, said Thurs­
day night she has lost her 
bookkeeper’s job here.
“Yes,, it is true I  have been 
fired,” the 41-year-old Miss 
Shubin said. ‘'But 1 just can’t 
talk about it now.”
She spoke a t the home of the 
parents of Ann Spiller; the bank 
clerk convicted of theft of 
$494,000 from a Royal Bank of 
Canada branch here. Miss Spil- 
ler now is serving a six-year 
sentence.
'The two women had shared a 
luxury home near here.
Miss Shubin was a bookkeeper 
at Oliver Industries Ltd. in Pen­
ticton. Company president Jos­
eph Oliver was not available for 
comment on her dismissal.
A month ago, Richard Dun­
can, manager of the branch 
from which the money was taken 
over a period of four years, 
disclosed that he had been dis­
missed after 33 years with the 
bank. . ■
A joint communique issued at 
the end of the conference said 
the delegates of the two coun­
tries "strongly hoped that the 
talks now being held in Paris 
would promptly , lead to a peace­
ful settlement of the (Vietnam) 
problem.”
The communique said the 
ministers recognized that "the 
broadest possible Internationa 
co-operation would be needed to 
secure the peace and attain the 
prosperity of the region," after 
peace is restored in Vietnam.
Canada and Japan, the com­
munique added will spare no ef­
fort to strengthen further the 
close consultations and co-ope» 
ation through such orgardza- 
tions as the Asian Development 
Bank to help the Asian coun­
tries improve their welfare.
_ The ministers"reaffirmed the 
importance the. two countries at­
tach to the International Grains 
Arrangement . . . and ex­
pressed concern about protec­
tionist moves which would frus­
trate efforts for free trade.” 
TRADE EXPANDING 
T h e y  noted the continuing in­
crease in the bilateral: trade 
since their last meeting and 
predicted further expansion of 
trade with increasingly close 
economic relations.
The Canadian ministers ex­
pressed their strong interest in 
diversifying their e x p o r t  s, 
which the communique said, are 
heavily concentrated in primary 
foodstuffs and Industrial raw 
material.
O M  Appointment
%\
A. E. STREET
Mr. G. H. Bloomfield, Gen­
eral Manager, Mountain 
Region, announces the ap-. 
pointment of Mr. A. E. Street 
as Manager of Canadian Na­
tional’s rail and marine ser­
vices in British Columbia with 
headquairters in Vancouver, 
Mr. Street, a graduate of the 
University of Saskatchewan in 
civil engineering, was former­
ly Manager of CN’s South­
western Ontario Area.
Daylight Time 
To Be Voted On
EDMONTON (CP) — Premier 
Harry Strom said Thursday the 
Alberta government plans a 
referendum on daylight time 
in the next provincial election. 
Voters turned down daylight 
saving time in a 1967 referen­
dum. Next election must be 
called before the end of 1972.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Interior Engineering Services Ltd.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
in association with
Hirtle, Spark &  Gehue
B.C, AND DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS 
of Kelowna^ B.C,
will be opening a branch office in the new
PINETREE ENTERPRISES LTD. BUILDING
located at
105 Park Road 
RUTLAND, B.C.
Telephone — RUTLAND 765-7411 — KELOWNA 762-2614 
VERNON 542-8402
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“Come Spy with Me'* —  7:30 
"Bandolero” —̂ 9 ;  15 , 
Children 12 and Under —  Free
Tho Buccosaful w hlal^: 
Songram's V O . 
Enjoyed by people  
with a taste for excellence. 
Smooth, certain, friendly. V.O. 
Nice to have around when there's  
good nows to bo shared.
SEA Q RA M 'S
CANADIAN WHISKY
Thii advoiliaomenl ii not publisliod or diaplayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by llie Qovernmant 
. ol tho province of Britiah (Columbia .
t .
r
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P o c k e t K n ife  
P antless  M a n
NO ROOM FOR PARTRIDGES HERE
This giraffe-like mechanical 
gadget makes pear tree prun­
ing a faster process than it 
used to be lading the con­
trols in the lift, this Gien- 
more orchardist controls the 
entire operation from his
perch in the sky. The mach- 
anicai pruning-lifts, although 
they have been on the mar­
ket for a number of years; 
are now gaining popularity 
in' Valley orchards. One man
can accomplish the work of the grounds. But the pear 
many in a day. Even the trees, the last to blossom, are
pruning shears themselves 
are mechanically powered. 
Pruning began in February, 
as soon as the snow was off
now in the final stages of the 
pruning operation. Other fruit 
trees have already their 




Bail was set at $500. for Thom­
as McCluckie, of Winfield, 
charged Thursday with posses­
sion .of an offensive weapon (a 
pocket knife) for a purpose dan­
gerous to the public safety.
McCluckie, who appeared in 
court without his pants but with 
a blanket wrapped around him, 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. 
He was remanded to April 25 
by Kelowna magistrate -D. M 
White.
Edward N. H. Roderick, Kel­
owna, was today lined $250 and 
placed on a $5()0 bond with his 
commitment to join Alcoholics 
Anonymous, and attend their 
meetings regularly, after plead­
ing guilty Thursday to a  charge 
of obtaining groceries by means 
of a worthless cheque.
Also today Roger Gruending, 
of Kelowna, was remanded in 
custody with bail set at $1,000 
cash on a charge of causing a 
local bank to act on a $350 forg­
ed cheque Nov. 15, 1968. There 
was no election or plea on the 
charge.
A Salmon Arm cattle man, R. 
G. Arnold, was fined a total of 
$125 on two counts of shipping 
stock without first submitting 
the animals for inspection. The 
charges were laid under the 
Stock Brands Act.
The, accused’s counsel, Kel­
owna lawyer Don Gurney, sug­
gested to the court that there 
"is some confusion in the ad­
ministration of the act in this 
district."
But magistrate D. M. White 
said that where a person "con­
travenes the act for his own 
purposes," he should be made 
to pay. ■
Chamber Registers Relief 
AtMiid Tone Of Shuswap Brief
: Brenda Mines, plagued by 
strike action by 425 construc­
tion workers Tuesday who re-' 
fused to: cross picket lines set 
up by 20 members of the Plumb­
ers’ Union, now has another 
headache.
Work at the huge project is 
now further slowed by a walk- 
off of about 90 production em­
ployees today.
A statement issued by Brenda 
Mines Ltd., today confirms
strike action by both production 
employees and the Plumbers’ 
Union, and adds: “G. H. Mont­
gomery (Brenda Mines man­
ager) stated this work stoppage 
by Brenda JMhie employees is 
illegal. It should be clearly un­
derstood the strike by the 
Plumbers’. Union involves con­
struction companies a t the site 
only, and has nothing to do with 
the production operation of 
Brenda."
'Dixie', Soldier Of Fortune 
Dies Short Of 100th Birthday
Calhoun Lee (Dixie) Jackson, 
soldier , of fortune, Klondike 
pioneer and kin of generals 
Robert E. Lee and Andrew 
Jackson, died at his Okanagan 
Mission home Wednesday, five 
months short of his 100th birth- 
'' 'day, ■
Known to many in the Kel­
owna area as “ Dixie", Mr. 
Jackson’s colorful l i f e s p a n  
stretched almost a century 
back to a farm in Virginia 
where he was born in 1869. 
Raised by a  Negro slave until 
early manhood, Mr. Jackson’s 
adventuresome spirit s o o n  
sought out the action areas of 
' ^thc world, and he was believed 
to have been the only known 
survivor of the Boxer Expedl 
tion to China in 1890. He learn­
ed to speak the language fluent­
ly v and later added Spanish to 
his bilingual repertoire.
During the First World Wnr, 
Mr. Jackson Is believed to have 
been with the British Imperial 
Army, where h9 served as 
chef.
Back on North American soil 
after the war, Mr. Jackson*s 
keen curiosity for challenge and 
change soon swept him North 
to the Klondike gold rush. Ho 
got his first sight of Kelowna 
in 1028, where he cooked for 
various logging camps nnd lat­
er ex erc is^  his culinary tal­
ents as .a tow-bont crow ntent- 
ber. Apart from his proficiency 
as a chef Mr. Jackson was also 
^  adept a t fortune-tellihg. a craft
An 18-year-old Prince George 
girl was fined $50 after pleading 
guilty, to a charge of selling 
magazines in the city without a 
licence. Anita Luntz, an em­
ployee of Local Readers’ Service 
of Canada Ltd., was charged 
Wednesday following several 
complaints from Kelowna resi­
dents and businesses.
“Mr. Miller ' (the company’s 
travelling representative) in fact 
had two girls in the city,” sub­
mitted Kelowna licence inspec­
tor D. R. Johnson.
But one of the girls had ap­
parently left the company’s em­
ploy and the city he said.
Commented magistrate White: 
•‘People in stores have to pay a 
$500 fee to sell magazines. It is 
not therefore fair to those estab­
lishments that you should be 
able to carry on here for noth­
ing.
In other court business today 
Lome Curtis Herman, 18* of 
Rutland, was fined $50 after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
being in possession of liquor 
while a minor.
A sigh of relief has been heav­
ed by the Kelowna dlhamber of 
Commerce.
The group was worried about 
opposition to the Shuswap water 
diversion Scheme from a Sal­
mon Arm organization that pre­
sented a brief on the subject to 
the House of Commons standing 
committee on agriculture here 
last Monday.
However, the opposition did 
not materialize. 'The Shuswap 
River Control Association brief, 
as the chamber directors heard 
Thursday, only went as far as 
asking ^ a t  certain precautions 
be taken; with water diversion. 
And it was probably handed to 
the wrong federal group in any 
case; one director said.
"They are going to have to be 
a lot better organized and, have 
more public support before they
can accomplish anything," Jack 
Gerein told the directors.
Mr.. Gerein, who heads the 
chamber’s agricultural commit­
tee, registered satisfaction with 
the one-day visit by the 30 
MPs sitting on the committee.
"To be able to get a group of 
this size is something you could­
n 't buy with all the money in 
the world," he said, explaining 
that: lobbying in Ottawa often 
yields only minimal returns.
' "We (the Okanagan fruit in- 
dustry) had a very good ex­
posure. I ’m satisfied the visit 
was handled , well and that the 
committee was favorably im-' 
pressed.
“This sort of thing does a tre­
mendous amount of good to the 
industry;, not today, but tomor- 
rowi in the long run," Mr. 
Gerein predicted.
Chamber Enters Bathtub Race
Out of the business suit and 
into the bathtub.
That’s the switch to be made 
by the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce Aug. 8. After a light-̂  
hearted debate on the subject, 
the chamber’s directors have 
become the latest group to enter 
the 30-mile bathtub race held as 
part of Regatta festivities this 
summer.
In addition, an official chal­
lenge will be issued to the Ver-;
C OF C AT WORK
non and Penticton chambers to 
take on the Kelowna business­
men in the big race.
After meticulously filling in 
the official-looking entry form 
from the Kelowna Companions 
of the Bath, the directors ap­
pointed Bill Stevenson, cham­
ber manager, as chief pilot and 
organizer.
“Can I charge swimming les­
sons to the chamber?” Mr. 
Stevenson wanted to know.
CALHOUN (DIXIE) JACKSON 
. . .p io n e e r
lio learned from his "Mammy".
So far ns is known, Mr. Jack- 
son has no surviving relatives 
in. Canada, and lived quietly at 
his Mission residence until the 
time of his death. . .
Funeral servlccp will be hold 
from 'The Garden Chapel M on  
day at 1:30 p.m., with Rev. R. 
E. F . Berry officiating. Burial 
will bo nt Kelowna cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Homo is ip charge of orrange- 
ments, '
The statement goes on to say. 
During the last three days, 
Brenda Mines Ltd. has not tak­
en any action in the hope that 
production employees would 
realize their walkout was in 
violation of their collective 
agreement with Brenda Mines 
and that they would return to 
work.”
“This approach,’-’ the state 
ment continues* “ has failed. In 
a letter to Brenda employees 
mailed late Thursday, the com­
pany stated its positiqn, that the 
walkout by Brenda production 
employees is illegal and they 
must return, to worK.”
As of Wednesday, strike ac­
tion by the Plumbers’ Union 
was evinced in isolated pockets 
throughout the province among 
the union’s 2,800 members, with 
no word of extension of the 
strike to the Brenda mine site. 
Official confirmation of the 
strike action is contained in the 
statement by Brenda Mines Ltd., 
which says "this time the shut­
down is the result of a strike 
by the Plumbers’ Union;’’
The situation remains 
changed at press time. ;
A published repoi't from Mr, 
Montgomery blamed much of 
Brenda’s labor strife on the con­
struction industry although, said 
Mr, Montgomery, " I expect 
much more stable working con­
ditions when construction is 
completed and the mine is in 
production."
He added, "this is the eighth 
work steppage we have had 
since last June," tl)o longest 
continuous work stoppage being 
from Aug. 26 to Jan. 13. This 
was followed by the longest lay­
off which lasted until Jan. 21.
These work stoppages arc 
delaying the start up of the 
mine every time they occur,’ 
Mr. ^lontgomory said. “ A twO' 
day strike can set us back from 
five to 10 days by the time we 
get all the work force bjek on 
he Job." He added the conipany 
had planned to start running-in 
equipment this fall. I'Now that 
depends on how ; much labor 
trouble we have." Ho added 
we’re hopeful we can start 
production by then."
un-
In Three Overnight Accidents
AlrniMt *1.000 damage, but 
no serious injuries, were the 
result Overnight of three sc|>- 
I arate tralfio accidents la the 
I. district.
A two-car collision at 12:20 
p.m, .Thuriidny in the intersec­
tion o t. Harvey Avenue and 
Glenmore Street left the oc­
cupant of one vehicle with a 
slight bump on the head. No 
one else was injured. Drivers 
in 'th e  1500 crash were Rose­
mary Schuster. 14?9 Lynwood 
Cresc., and Romeo Orlande, 
1333 Belaire Ave.
V William Hesketh, Verpon, and Ralph Wass, Westbank, were the—drivers—ln«.a-*tawM:an—cellL  ̂
Sion at Highway OT and Camin 
bell Road Thursday at 5:30 
p,m. Both vehicles were trav- 
Hllng in the sum'e direction, 
RCMP esUmalcd damage at 
 ̂ about 1250.
Another two-car collision oc­
curred moments earlier at 
Pandosy Street and I.eon Avon 
ue. The vehicles were driven 
by Reynold Zicske, White Road 
and Sharon Kicnaa, Wcstlmnk 
Police said the Zieskc vehicle 
was«,travelling»north on .Ellis 
Street and the jKlenaa car west 
on Leon Avenue at the time of 
the collision. Damage w a s  
about $22.5.
,8TAlEltlENT
A statement in a rcix)rt ' .o(
Results of a pilot :iwoject by 
grade 11 students of Kelowna 
Secondary , School on urban 
planning, wiil be submitted to 
city council.
Reporting on the study a t a 
recent meeting of the Kelowna 
Advisory Planning Commission, 
Denis Stuber, social studies 
teacher at the school in charge 
of the pilot project, said the 
study was based on such civic 
problems as downtown parking 
and traffic, malls, housing . in 
industrial areas and more use 
of beaches and the redecorating 
of older commercial buildings 
The student reports will be pre­
sented at a joint meeting of 
city council and the planning 
commission later this month.
sum of money for the pur­
chase of books dealing with 
planning and urban studies will 
36 presented to the Kelowna 
Secondary School,
Mr. Stuber will attend an -an­
nual short course on. commun- 
: ty planning at the University 
of British Columbia next month 
as part of the pilot urban plan 
ning program. ,
Greg Stevens, city planner 
reported on four zone change 
applications to be considered at 
a public hearing Monday. An 
apartment development propos­
al at Burtch Road aqd Bernard 
Avenue wiil also be discussed. 
Named chairman of a commlt- 
i:ec to study the functions of 
the advisory planning commis­
sion was Dr. Harold Hender­
son. George Barnes' was, chair­
man of the nieeting.
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UNSETTLED condition* are 
ogoln predicted tociay, with 
sunny periods clouding over this 
afternoon. The situation won 
Improve overnight, with cloudy 
conditions prevailing tinged 
with showers. The uncerta n 
weniher will continue Saturday, 
with cloud and sunhy intervals 
Interspersed with shw ers  the 
order of the day. Wlpda should 
be light, except occasionally
SAIEJ 
I
the Regional District of Cen 
tral Okanagan pertaining to 
gnrboge disposal sitei erron k i i '
dealing with the district vngin 
ccr as having been nigde by 
George lyhiltaker, , Die static 
ment should have been attrl 
buted to Mel Marshall.
Public Showing Of Aircraft 
Preludes New Services Here
Want to join the jet-set Sat- . with their training and. fam-
urday?
Imaginary flights to Calgary, 
Vancouver and around the 
world are scheduled to depart 
Kelowna Airport between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
For those four hours Pacific 
Western Airlines have arran­
ged to have a Boeing 737 jet 
and : a, Convair 640 aircraft 
parked at the airport on public 
display...
“ It will be a static (station­
ary) display this time,’’ said 
Kelowna Airport manager Eric 
Davison Thursday, “ and the 
public is invited to tour the 
planes,”
The public relations promo­
tion is in anticipation of the 
new April 27 airline schedules, 
when PWA and B.C. Air Lines 
bring regular jet and jet-prop 
service to the' Valley.
But unfortunately B.C. Air, 
are not able to have one ol 
their jet-prop new Nord Vista- 
liners here for the display Sat­
urday, said Mr. Davison. ‘‘They 
are apparently too booked up
SEEN and  
HEARD
iliarization program 
Laid on for Saturday noon is 
a giant civic luncheon to wel­
come representatives of the 
two companies, including flight 
crews, to Kelowna.
A total of 125 city and Valley 
dignitaries have been invited to 
the affair, scheduled for 12 
noon in the Matador Inn said 
City Clerk James Hudson to­
day.
Slated to be present are Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
officials, ■ past city council 
members who had been invol 
ved with Kelowna’s Airport 
development, mayors^ of mun­
icipalities from Summerland to 
Salmon Arm, local business 
men and of course City of Kel­
owna officials including. Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson and several 
aldermen.
Airlines’ representatives will 
include PWA president R. H 
Laidman, PWA vice-president 
of operations J. C* F. Miles 
general traffic manager Jack 
Cook and several others.
Also expected to attend the 
luncheon is B.C, Air Lines prqs- 
ident D. R, Jacox, Sid Rey 
nolds, director of marketing 
and customer services and sal- 
director. R. Bishop, Other 
company officials and directors 
will attend as well.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce will welcome John 
Tibbitts, the Western Canada 
representative on the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce a t a spe­
cial visit here May 6. Acting as 
a trouble-shooter for local chamr 
bers in the western provinces, 
Mr. Tibbitts is leaving the post 
shortly and will bring B.C.’s 
representative on the Canadian 
chamber to be introduced here. 
He is David Gibson, recently 
appointed to the post. Bruce 
Smith, B.C. chamber vice-presi-
New B.C. Rep To Be Greeted
Local Engineer 
Bids Farewell
The city’s engineers bid fare­
well Thur'"day to Dick Talbot, 
the district engineer for the 
B;C. :water rights branch, who 
leaves Kelowna at the end of 
the month to take a post in 
New Westminster.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
16 members of the Central B.C. 
branch of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of B.C. 
honored Mr. Talbot at a lunch­
eon. ■ ■
The well-known engineer will 
take on new duties with the 
Fraser River Flood Control 
group in New Westminster.
He was thanked for his con­
tribution to the engineering pro­
fession in the Valley and on be­
ing an "outstanding citizen of 
Kelowna". ,Mr, Talbot was ac- 
Itlve in the B.C. Dragoons.
dent and a Canadian chamber 
director, has been invited also.
A crusade by the Merritt 
Chamber of Commerce to bring 
a copper smelter to B.C. is be­
ing studied by the Kelowna 
chamber. Although private stud­
ies have indicated the smelter 
would not be economically, feas­
ible, the Merritt group is stri^T- 
ing to bring: about a provincial 
government study on the topic.
Chamber membership was 
granted to McDetmid Miller and 
McDermid Ltd., represented by 
Gene E. Heagle.
: The still-unpublished Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce state­
ment of policy for the coming 
year is now in the hands of local 
chamber directors for study.
Ken Harding, past Kelowna 
chamber president, and man­
ager Bill Stevenson will repre­
sent Kelowna at a meeting in 
Seattle this weekend of the Pa­




Phil Wakefield, Kelowna, was 
appointed squadron command­
er of the Kelowna Power Squa­
dron at an executive meeting 
Monday.
Named to other 1969 posts 
were: Ken Geir, executive of­
ficer; Russ Martin, treasurer; 
Denis Lawrehce, secretary. 
Archie Stubbs was appoint^ 
training officer in charge of 
graduation ceremonies schedul­





gan Mainline Real Estate 
Board seminar.
Centennial Hall (Arena)
8 p.m,—Kelowna ’ Soccer Club 
party and dance. “
Aquatic Ballroom
9 p.m.—Okanagan College Rug­
by Club dance.
Library
10 a.m. to 0 p.m.—Regular 
hours.
Kelowna Boya’ Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m.-i-Actlvltlcs for boys 
7 to 19 years.
,; Museum
2' p.m. to 5 p.m.—Individual 
and group tours.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 0 p.ip.—Sholako.
Kelowni Drive In 
7:30 p.m.—Come Spy With Me; 
0:45; p.m.—Bandolero (double 
bill). \ V 
SATURDAY 
AqiiaUe Ballroom 




0 a.m, to 12 noop—Kelowna 
Little' League Iry-oula an^ 
registralions at Lions Field, 
next to King Stadium.
Hlgh'wndi<r»rThwniaay“vm*“52 
an)d 37, with .13 precipitation. 
High and low for the same pe­
riod last year was 58 and 40J 
with \03 Inches of precipitation. 
High Itnd low tonight and Satur­
day should be SJ and 4$,
•(■ ■ ,
TO YOUR HEALTH
The Kelowna chapter of the 
Rcglstcrwl Nunscs’ Association 
of B.C. will boat the Kamloops- 
Okanagan District nurses at the 
spring—meeUng-atarUng- a t - l  
p.m. Saturday in the Aquatic, 
Representatives f r o m  Kam­
loops, Golden, pcnticion. Rev- 
clstoke, Princeton, Oliver and 
Salmon Arm chapters will be 
among those attending.
James Mills, vendor. Liquor 
Control Board, and Allen Tyr­
rell, vocational Instructor, B.C. 
Vocational School, Kelowna, 
have successfully comploied an 
intensive eight-month corres­
pondence course in public ad­
ministration sponsored by the 
British Columbia Civil Service 
Commission. Dr. Hugh Morri­
son, chairman of the Civil Ser 
vied Commission presented cer­
tificates to 30 provincial govern­
ment employees at a hmclteon 
held at Parksvillo, Vancouver 
Inland, April 2 the final day of a 
three-day workshop on, staff 
management.
The mall gets through. The 
Courier received a letter today 
addressed to Tho Local News­
paper, Okanagan, Alberta. Tlie 
sender was from Pclgravo, On 
tarlo.
Kelowna motorisla are a trail- 
blazing lot. There’s a diversion 
on Abbott Street between Strath- 
conn and Rose avenues due to 
drainage work being carried 
out. Tills means that travellers 
on Abbott Street should have to 
drive all the way Up to Pandosy, 
pass the hospital and continue 
Uio loop, back lo Abbott Street, 
Quite a lengthy drive . . .  so the 
pioneers have decided on a short 
cut, across the lot west of the 
hospital only a l|llle way up 
from Abbott. Already the bump* 
and muddy patches are being 
whcclcd\lnlo a reasonable track, 
but the legality Of the moneouv- 
re rcnmlns in doubt.
Children are really car-con' 
scious these days. One future 
contributor-to motor-vehlola-oof* 
fers got so carried away in hit 
projected role, he parked his 
Ihrce-foot “ car" in an angle 
parking slot on Bernard Wed 
nesday night
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Lieutenant M. J. Hughes, 
British Columbia Drdgoons, 
318 Strathcona Ave„ Kelowna, 
directs the operation ol a
Centurion tank during troop cand ldg^  
leaders MUitla tralnlivg held 
at Canadian Forces Base Cal­
gary over Easter week. The
tbia coiivM
armoure# nnlta o( Weatem 
Canada.’
(Canadian Tbrcea Photo)
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Took 3 Years To Bring 
DDF Finals t o  Kelowna
The feathers in Kelowna’s cap for 
bringing nationally important events 
to the city have by this time developed 
into quite a war bonnet. And now, 
the.bi^est feather of them all — the 
Dominion Drama Festival Finals, to « 
be held here May 19 to 24. •
Until this year, Kelowna’s biggest 
and best national event was the 1968 
Brier, but even this pales in compari­
son beside the DDF finals. For in­
stance the Brier brought about 45 
competitors and other personnel to 
the city. The DDF will bring more 
than 150 visiting players and techni­
cians from across Canada, as well as . 
other special visitors.
Also consider that the climax to the 
year’s competition among Canada’s 
best amateur theatre groups will spark 
interest in a: wider selection of the 
population tlian the championship 
curling did last year.
Nation-wide television coverage of 
the week’s events will bring the drama 
— and Kelowna— into homes across 
the country.
Kelowna has also shown itself 
worthy in past years of being host to 
events of the magnitude of the DDF 
finals. Although by far the smallest 
community ever to host the Brier, Kel^ 
owna ranked 14th in attendance out of 
27 cities that have had the curling 
event. Of those people that packed 
the rink, 90 per cent were Kelowna 
citizens. Of the rest, 75 per cent had 
attended previous briers.
From ticket sales so far, indications 
are the ,DDF fmals will be just as well, 
if not better, attended.
From a purely physical standpoint, 
Kelowna is also . worthy of the DDF. 
In addition to the beauty of the area 
itself, the city has a good theatre. 
DDF officials visiting the city several 
months ago expressed complete satis­
faction with the size and facilities of 
the Kelowna Community Theatre.
And of course, the finals will shine 
out the biggest cultural light ever to 
brighten the B.C. Interior. The best 
of Canada’s amateur actors, and the 
best of Canada’s playwrights will be 
on stage here, coming from as far 
away as Sydney, N.S.
AUhou^ anyone connected with 
the finals already knows, this fact 
bears repeating — a big plug must go 
to Dr. John Bennett, chairman of the 
local DDF committee, for bringing the 
finals here.
Dr. Bennett, a local gynecologist, 
put Kelownals war bonrtet on more 
than three years ago when he was 
elected to the B.C. Drama Association 
Executive and was named chairman of 
the One Act Finals Festival, held here 
May. 1967.
He was also elected to serve as 
governor on the DDF executive in 
1965 and began the long fight to 
bring the DDF finals here. Through­
out 1966 and 1967 he lobbied mem­
bers of the national executive, gover­
nors in all.the provinces, professionals 
who had worked with the DDF and 
“anyone who would listen”.
The Inkling of victory came in May, 
1967, when retiring DDF president 
John Brook spoke out in fayor of Dr,
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO ,
April, 1059 '
Tlio annual general meeting of Kel­
owna and District Progrcaslvc-Conser- 
vatlvc Women’s,,ARSocIntlon held In the 
Women’s Institute hall, was well attend­
ed, Mrs, T. C. McLaughlin was choiien 
president! Mrs. N. R, C. Pooley first 
vicc'presideht: Mrs. D. G, Slmson
second vice-president: Mrs. F, W. Prid- 
ham treasurer and Mrs. W.. T, Buss', 
secretary. Mrs. H. V. Acland Is in charge 
of publicity and Mrs. F. M. Munson Is 
chairman of hospitality.
ZO YEARS AGO 
April, 1949
Will Harper, genial manager of the 
Empress theatre, received three mes­
sages of ,goodwill from Rotary Clubs In 
the United States at the local service 
club’s weekly Uinchcon, Ho was also 
officially crowned as Kelowna’s “Tour­
ist Ambassador" later In the evening. 
The presentation of the scroll was made 
by Fred Gisborne. Will Harper Is now 
••Gt)od Win" Harper.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1939
W. E, Haskins. B.C. ’Tree iF’rults chair­
man, left for Ottawa today to attend an 
all-important fronfcrence of Canada-wide 
agricultural Interests, to meet the fcdcr-
president of the Canadian i Chamber of 
Agriculture will head the delegation,
40 y Iears  ago  '
' April; '1929: ,
Dr. J. Williams Ogden Is the guest of 
his daughter Mrs. Percy Diinn. Dr. Og­
den will lecture at the United Church on 
“Athens—the Glory that was Greece" 
this evening. He Intends ispepdlng a few 
weeks here to execute soine canvas 
scenes of blossom tln>d In the Okanagan.
SO YEARS AGO 
April, 1010
More soldiers returned, from oversoas. 
Pte. Jack White of Rutland arrived from 
"Over There" on Tuesday's ^ a t ,  and 
Pte, Dcrard and Gunney Miller arrived 
at the week-end.
60 YEARS AGO 
April, 1009
Dy. P. DePfyffcr returned on Monday 
from Switzerland, accompanied by the 
member* of his family. They have taken 
up I'estdcnce on the old Mission Ranch 
property that was brought by him last 
year.
at cabinet. T hey  will press for .federal 
marketing legislation, In addition to the 
provincial legislation. H. If. Hannam.
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Bennett’s plan. The occasion was the 
DDF finals in St. Johns, Nfld.
Dr. Bennett then turned to the city 
of Kelowna and the B<C. government 
for a grant-in-aid to add strength to 
the bid for the DDF finals here. The 
applications were successful and a 
long" list of supporters added their 
voices —r the city, the chamber of 
commerce, Kelowna Little Theatre, 
the B.C. Drama Association and the 
Kelowna and District Arts. Council,
The final brief asking for the finals 
was presented in October 1967 to 
the DDF national executive. In Feb­
ruary of the next year, Kelowna leam- 
. cd it had been chosen over Stratford, 
Fredericton, Winnipeg and Saskatoon.
No less than $25,000 had to be 
raised locally, and a committee was 
drafted in 1968 — and has been 
working since.
This three-year battle by Dr. Ben­
nett and his committee indicates the 
community spirit that lies with the 
citizens of Kelowna.
Another recent example of this oc­
curred last month. When Kelowna an­
nounced it would make a bid, along 
with Penticton, to bring the 1971 Can­
adian Winter Games here, the phone 
began to ring. Literally dozens of in­
dividuals and groups called to volun­
teer their services in any possible wav.
So with the stage set for the DDF 
. finals next month, the last lap beeins. 
There are still hundreds of details to 
be worked out, accommodation to be 
found for nearly 200 people, work to 
be done at the community theatre.
This marks the ninth time the finals 
have been held west of Ontario dur­
ing the 26 years of DDF history. In­
terior B.C. has never had the finals, 
and B.C. has played host onlv three 
times -T- twice in Victoria, once in 
Vancouver.
As in other subjects, the east-west 
dichotomy is causing troubles within 
the DDF. In a recent B.C. Drama 
Association survey, the majority of the­
atre personnel in all provinces we«!t of 
Manitoba stated they felt western Can­
ada is isolated from the national pur­
poses of the DDF..
B.C: actors feH the present system 
of choosing onlv'one play from the 
four western provinces is unfair, and 
asked for more western representation. 
The system “makes it an eastern fes­
tival” according to Alberta pconle 
answering the questionnaire. The 
BCDA, which was. considering with- 
drawine from the DDF concluded:
. . the DDF no longer serves the 
needs of theatre today nor effectively 
fulfills its aims.” The group recom- 
; mended a complete re-organization of 
the DDF.
If the Western provinces really are 
getting the short end of the DDF 
stick, now is the time to begin the dia­
logue for improvements. “What’s to 
become of the DTTF” should be a 
mapjor topic added to the schedule 
of workshops this vear, ,while the DDF 
people are in Western Canada where 
most of the discontent lies. Frpm the 
past record of finals locations, the 
chance won’t come again for at least 
three or four years.
ll
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Ye O ld e  Red Lion Changes 
To Keep Abreast O f Times
LONDON (CP) — Visitors 
used to take home nostalgic 
memories of British pubs with 
their smoky charm, quaint re­
gulars clutching pints of bitter 
and buxom barmaids pulling 
the hefty beer pumps.
That old-world air is fading. 
Britain’s brewers, major own­
ers of pubs here, are spending 
around £25,000,(XX) a year con­
structing modern taverns and 
renovating old ones.
There are still plenty of 
quiet havens for connoisseurs, 
but they are getting harder to 
find.
Class barriers that divided 
beer and liquor drinkers are 
crumbling as the spartan 
public bars and posher saloon 
bars, once a feature of most
pubs, are merged into new 
classless lounge ba rs ..
Traditional pub food such as 
bangers (s a u s a g  e s) and 
mashed and steak and kidney 
pie is giving way to Continen­
tal cuisine as pubs acquire a 
more sophisticated appear­
ance. Even the old names of 
inns and taverns across Brit­
ain j ire  moving with the 
times. .
Until recently pub decor fol­
lowed Victorian and Edwar­
dian tastes with ornate brass 
rails and trimmings; stained 
oak panelling hung with heavy 
gilt, mirrors; polished teak 
bars and square, serviceable 
furniture.
National h e r o e s, historic 
events and heraldic symbols 
were prime s o u r c e s  for
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
Hjs Blood Pressure 
Can Be Lowered
Fully grown, n male grizzly bear 
weighs 801) to 1,000 pounds,
s The Rource of chocolate, the cacao 
licaiv was one of Chrislophcr Cohiin- 
hiis’.s lesser discoveries.
CiKkroaches scurried about the 
carih more than 200,00(),000 years 
ago., .
 ̂ When an 83-ycar-qid Polish immi­
grant, who worked for 50 yean as a 
repairman along the Pennsylvania 
'H ailnjad“i r a c b r H v t n f ^  
and shacks-and invcMing In the sUKk 
market,. WM declared legally dead 
seven years after he dlsappearctl along 
a road near Mixanaqua, Pa., the 
touri cMimatcdWs estate at $200,0(X).
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESQN
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 42, 
and 5 feet 2, and weigh 140 
pounds, r  have a history w  ner*'̂  I 
vous trouble. For y ea rs 'I  tciok' 
medicine for . my nerves, but 
three years ago 1 quit on my 
own.,'..
A new doctor took over two 
years ago and says I have high 
blood pressure, 150/100, and am 
to take a reserpine pill every 
morning, 1 feel I am very young 
for somethiing like this. Please 
help me. I take no other med­
ication. — Mrs. R.A.
Best way I  can help you is 
to suggest that you pay some at­
tention to what your doctor tells 
you, and stop trying to fool 
yourself with this "too young", 
business.
In fact, 1 don't know what you 
really mean by saying you are 
"very young for something like 
this." 'You have high blood pres- ' 
sure. So why argue with the 
facts?
Why not argue, as well, that 
you were "too young" to have 
"nervous trouble," and too 
young to be overweight'/ For 140 
pounds at your height la far too 
much;
Your blood pressure is not 
hopelessly high, but from the 
little you have told me, I would 
predict that, with your weight 
and nervous attitude, your pres- ! 
sure will continue to rise until 
It reaches, dangerous levels, un­
less you Control It.
Reserpine is , a very useful , 
drug—a tranquilizer—which not; 
only Is effective in controlling 
blood pressure but is' very help­
ful in easing emotional tensions.
The time to do something 
about blockl pres.sure is when 
, you first know it is higher than 
Is should be. If you w aituntil 
your pressure has gone higher,
}t can be too late; too much ■ 
dam age may already have been 
' done.'
Therefore the only way I can 
help you Is to urge you to look 
facts In the face. Admit that 
your p!'casurc Is too high. Take 
the medicine your doctor pre­
scribes;
And then do some of the 
tilings that he can't do for you, 
and you will have to accept as 
your own resiwnslblllty. For one 
thing, start getting rid of that 
excess weight, which Is part of 
the cnjise of your pressure.
For another, start examining 
your "nervous trouble." Do you 
sit anwmd and worry about your­
self, Instead of finding con­
structive things' to keep you 
engrossed? Msybe helping other 
folks? Or getting Into some 
civic or church or other pro­
ject? ,
Forgive. me .for talking like 
a Dutch uncle. But when some- 
iNxly has n problem and asks 
for ludp, but refuses to aeeept 
the doctor's In.Mlnictlons and 
refuses to accept the facts of 
life, there isn’t much else to do 
except try to Jar that person 
Into accepting reality, 'T lie ' 
early treatment of high blood 
pressure will forestall nr even 
prevent Its , txisslblc ravaging 
effect on tfte arteries and
sons. First, it “tenderizes” by 
loosening muscle fibers. It does 
not Bother the tissues of your 
digestive tract. (Tissues can be 
quite different in their reac­
tions. Salt on your food - helps 
the flavor, although much less 
salt in your eye would sting. 
There are many examples.)
Second, the tenderizer is des­
troyed by the heat of cooking, 
so it doesn’t reach your sto­
mach.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Many of 
my friends say that a certain 
brand of cigarettes can make a 
person sterile. Is there any 
truth to this at all?—D.C.
: No truth at all: but that does­
n’t change a particle of my 
warnings about other dangers, 
in cigarette smoking.
; Note to Mrs. J .R .:, From your 
description I would strongly 
suspect mucous colitis. Instead 
of sitting around "sick with 
worry," you ought to go to your 
doctor and get busy treating it.
Instant Solution 
PhoneiJ Across
LOS A N G E L E S  (APt -  
Youngsters with a hangup, be it 
8CX or studies, pick up the tele­
phone in Los Angeles and talk It 
out with adults—expert, sympa­
thetic and anonymous.'
, ,The kids’ ' private listening 
service Is a surprising success, 
Hot llhCihas received an c.stl- 
mated 5,000 calls—an average' 
of 18 to 20 a day—from boys 
and girls anxious to talk di­
rectly—and anonymously-^wllh 
an adult about Intimate prol>- 
lem s,
"Many, parents and adults 
generally think their kids sim­
ply do not want to communi­
cate," says Dr. Dale Garroll, di­
rector of the sponspring Clill-, 
dren's Hospital Adolescent Unit, 
"Certainly this is not the case if 
the conditions, the atmosphere, 
lire rlflihl/*
Of the first 1,000 calls, about 
20 per cent concerned boy-girl 
relationships, 17 per Cent con  ̂
filets with parents and seven 
fH"’ cent had to do with drugs',' 
The, staff of ?0 listeners on hot 
line Include graduate students, 
psychologists, doctors, lawyers 
and social w o r k c r s —n 11 
's('recned and modestly paid. 
Other professional snocinllsl.-! in 
major fields arc available.
n»=YlAN QUIETI.Y 
, The project, r began without 
public fanfare ns pnnlls at four 
lx)s Angeles , high schools were 
given small ennls with llil'i 
message:
"Arc ,vo(i a teen with a hang­
up? Call (UWl-lOl.’l, We’re here 
to listen, 6 p.m, to 12 p.m, dnil,v, 
6 n.m, to 2 a,m, Friday and .Sat. 
urdny."
Gerald Blsslri, a staff u '-  
Hioldplst on the protect, thlnki
J IY I..............................
When young people need 
someone, they need them now,’’’ 
he sav*. '"Tomorrow rnav bo too 
late."
'n»e callers are pmstiv girls, 
Hot none hangs uo twlore he' 
get* the pnihjem off his chest.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is loo 
much meat (enderizer harmful? 
If It tendwrlzca meat, why doca- 
ii’t It oat up the Ixslv, too?
-  M. L. ,
No, it's hot harmful. TWo rea-
names. Every town and vil­
lage had pubs with names like 
Red Lion, G e o r g e  and 
Dragon, Victoria and Albert, ' 
or lYafalgar Inn.
On Saturday nights, regu­
lars would cluster round the 
old “joanna’’--piano—for a 
“knees up” and a rousing ren­
dition of some old-time music 
hall favorites.
Now an unwary stranger is 
likely to be hit by juke-box 
pop music if he wanders into 
one of the .new-style steel and 
glass .pubs like The Bird’s 
Nest in suburbanTw icken­
ham,_ or T h e  Drugstore in 
trend-setting Chelsea. *' 
The brewery c o m b i n e s, 
owning most of Britain’s 73,- 
000 taverns, inns and licensed 
hotels, are sponsoring more 
experimental and specialized 
pubs to lure people who nor­
mally rarely drop in for a 
pint.
The Bird’s Nest is one of 
the new breed of "disco-pubs" 
where youngsters come to 
dance as well as drink, while 
The Drugstore, loosely based 
on North American drug­
stores, so far stands as one of 
a kind.
An old Victorian pub which 
stood on Chelsea’s pulsating 
King’s Road was converted 
last year at a cost of £180,000 
into a dazzling , blend of pub 
and boutique selling way-out 
clothes, wigs, magazines, re­
cords,: cosmetics and candy, 
as well as liquor and beer.
ATTRACTS ARTY SET
Chelsea’s arty set crowd the 
futuristic aluminum, stainless 
steel and marble bars and 
shops from eight in the morn­
ing until 1 a.m. the next. With 
all: its other attractions, the  
owners estimate only about 
one-third of their profits come 
from alcohol. .
In , west London, a pub 
called The Western was rc- 
, cently converted into a car­
bon-copy Wild West saloon 
and renamed The Silver Dol­
lar,. .
E v e n  sober-minded bank 
and in.surance workers now 
gather for a lunchtime drink 
in the nautical Square Rigger, 
opened in the financial centre 
of the City of London a couple 
of years ago. They lean 
against; carved ships' figure­
heads and dodge fishing nets 
hanging from the ' ceilingj 
: alongside : the Rlyer Thames 
and the bustling Port of Lon- 
Uon;',
Arriid all this ciiangc, pub 
games, are sadly clccllhlng. 
Darts, pub billiards, shove 
ha'penny and , skittles are 
being replaced by gambling 
machines and juke-boxes.
In Birmingham, a n o t h e r  
British first has oi)oncd-rtho 
"maxl-pub," Co.stlng £500,000, 
and boasting eight bars, it is 
claimed to bo the largest in 
Europe and the only one In 
the country whore you can go 
on a bar crawl wlthqut leav­
ing the bhlldlng.
HAS MORE ROOM
"This Is a real pub,” cm- 
p h a s 1 z e s manager Frank 
Bficcham who heads a  staff of
100,,
"You get Tom, Dick and, 
Harry coming along regularly 
for their pint. The only differ­
ence Is there Is. more room for 
more Toma, Dicks and Har- 
rys." ,
Imants Ozollna, decor advis­
er to the owners of the youth- 
oriented Bird’s Nest, says, the 
trend will Iks towards match­
ing the pub to the sort of cus­
tomers It can crpcct.
" T lie  B i r d ’s Nest was 
meant for a specific area and 
n specific sort of cusiomcr," 
sB>8 Orolins It s a success. 
\oii don I often see pcqple 
queueing to get into a inib.
' But of course we also be­
lieve In the ordinary, goodOld 
drinking pub with l>eer mntft, 
f(K>t rests and pump handles," 
Pub lovers will drink to 
that.
BIBLE BRIEF
D is a rm a m e n t
A n d  T he  A B M
"Is
By Pm UP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs AnalyBt
The Russians turned down the 
U.S. proposal for an end to the 
production of. fissionable mater­
ial for military puiiK>se$; Con­
sidering the record of disaiw 
armament 'negotiations, this 
need not be taken as a final 
turn down; several disarmament 
steps were initially rejected by 
one side or the other and later 
accepted. As has been pointed ' 
out in this column, freezbg the 
production of nuclear explosives 
without taking other cUsarma- 
ment steps as well, would leave 
Russia at a distinct disadvant­
age. Only if the U.S. undertook 
not to build arms could the 
balance of terror remain at its 
present i relatively stable state.
Here is .some of the evidence, 
from an article published in the 
Foreign Affairs Quarterly by 
Harold Brown* Lyndon John­
son’s secretary of the air force 
and a man nearer to the hawk 
than the dove position.
"We have striven to avoid any 
gap, in our defences that Would 
permit even a single element of 
our forces to be largely destroy­
ed before it could be launched. 
Even as the Soviets developed a 
Fractional Orbital Bombard­
ment System (FOBS) that could 
bypass our older warning sy­
stems because it has a low tra ­
jectory* we quickly deployed 
over the horizon radars, pre­
viously developed, that could 
detect a FOBS launch and pro­
vide adequate warning; As the 
Soviets have increased the num­
ber and effectiveness of their 
missiles, we have begun deve­
lopment of harder silos that can 
withstand much closer nuclear 
explosions . . .
“In ' addition to protecting 
against destruction of bur wea­
pons' before launch, we have 
improved our offensive systems 
so that our surviving warheads 
would not be. neutra&ed by im­
proved Soviet defences. As the 
Soviets have installed their Anti- 
Ballistic System (ABM) we 
have added penetration aids and 
are developing multiple war­
heads. As the Soviets have work­
ed on moYe effective air de­
fences, we have begun develop­
ment of the SRAM air to sur- 
' face missile and we' have con­
tinued preliminary, work on 1j^ 
aircraft technology needed. S p  
a new heavy bomber, and on 
penetration aids suitable for 
both current and future bom­
bers . 4 . At the present time, 
the strategic forces of both sides 
are roughly comparable in the 
sense that both can deter at­
tack and neither side can launch 
an over-whelming first strike. 
Both sides have an adequate 
second strike capability."
There is other evidence that 
in addition the U.S. has 7,000 
tactical nuclear weapons in 
Europe and more in other coun­
tries. Secretary of Defence Mel- 
'vin Laird has admitted that the 
above picture is c o rre c t.Ib e  
U.S. is now modifying its Polar­
is missiles to carry multiple 
warheads, each heading for a 
different target four targets 
per missile, of a total of some 
2,500 targets. Even if only'one 
: U.S.< missile in a hundred got 
through, Russia’s twenty-five 
largest cities could be w ip ^  off 
the map and the most optimistic 
opponents of ABM systems say 
they will let through one tenth 
not one hundredth of the incom­
ing rockets.
%




_ There was so much drinking 
in Canada about the time of con­
federation that strong temper­
ance movements were organiz- 
. ed. One of the leading heavy 
drinkers was Sir John A. Mac­
donald, and he was not asham­
ed of it. In fact on one occasion 
he staggered onto a platform to 
make a political speech and told 
the audience that he knew they 
preferred him drunk- to George 
Brown sober!
Even before Confederation the 
parliament of Canada passed a 
Temperance Act in 1861 en­
abling municipalities to prohibit 
the - sale of intoxicating liquor. 
Another somewhat similar act 
was passed in 1878, and a Royal 
; Commission to investigate the 
liquor problem was appointed 
in 1892. Only one of its four 
members favored. outright pro^ 
hibition, and he submitted a 
minority report.
A general plebiscite was held 
in 1898 and 278,000 people voted 
for prohibition while 264,000 
were opposed. All the provinces 
were strongly in favor of pro­
hibition except CJuebcc which 
voted against it 122,000 to 28,000. 
However Prime Minister Laur- 
icr said the margin for prohibi­
tion was too narrow and refused 
to enact legislation.
There was prohibition during 
the last two years of First World 
War, except in Quebec. Most of 
the provinces retained prohibi­
tion for a time after the war. 
Ontario voted for prohibition as 
late as ApriMS, 1921; but grad­
ually the system changed to 
government control except in 
Prince Edward Island which 
was drj' until 1948. The only way 
the islanders could get liquor 
. legally was by obtaining^ pre­
scriptions from doctors." The 
doctors were kept very busy.
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 18:
1749—Royal order Increased 
card money in circulation to 
one million livres. 
1838-rSoecial council aopointed 
to govern Lower Canada. 
1885—Citizens of Yorkton or­
ganized to defend comtnun- 
ity during Northwest Rebel- 
,ion.
I960—President de Gualle of 
France began four day state 
visit to Ottawa.
Canada and U.S.S.R. sign­
ed three year trade agrcc- 
, '.'incnt.'
■'(
New Pinnacles Beaten By Sir Edmund 
Prove To Be On High M oral Plateau
"Wherefore we labor, lhal, 
»wbetti«r--pi»a*w4<-w*abawilrwt” 
may be accepted of him." — 2 
Corinthlana 5:9.
in an age 'when everyone 1* 
ttriving for acceptance in ono 
way or another, make your goal 
one of pleasing your Maker. 
This all tj^al really counts, .
AUCKLAND (CP) -- Sir -Ed­
mund Hillary, conqueiw of Ev­
erest, Antarctic explorer and 
New Zealand national hero; is  
gaining a new reputation as a 
somewhat itncomfnrtablc nation­
al conscience, ,
At the height of Ills fame as a ' 
(iiountainccr. Sir Edmund was 
widely tipped as a. prospective 
mombei’/ of Parliarnent; The 
general idea seemed tq be that 
he, would be a sure-fire vole-get- 
'ici'.,"' ' ' i ,  ' '
Ho did not enter politics but 
served nolioe of a new approach 
8 CQuplo of years ago with an 
outspokon criticism of inorallty 
ii) polities.
, "Expediency and just plain 
dishonesty of utterance Iti gov­
ernment and politics arc record­
ed In our newspapers every 
day," ho sold In a speech. He.
TO D A Y  IN H IST O R Y
By THE ('ANADIAN l‘HKH8
April 18,1009 . , .
.Iiidgo Joffreys of the ,
"nkKxly AhsIzch" died 280
ycni'H ago today—In 1089—a 
prisoner In th(> tower 'it
IxHidon, Wctlbkiiown for his 
sovagery as a pidgo under 
Charles II, he was put in 
charge of tlio, treason com- . 
mission aller (ho Duke of 
Monmouth rebelled against 
James II, AlKUit TJO rebels 
woi'c executed and more 
than 8(H), given In sin very lo 
James' coiirtlors. When the 
English«Parliament' 'invited ■ 
William of Oi'nngo to'over- 
, throw James II, Jeffreys ■ 
WHS eniilured Irylng |o es- 
eiuw and (lied In luison,' 
aged 41, of ,d r 1 n k and 
anellinrv dlwordors. '
1916—The League of Na­
tions ' was officially dis- '
, solved,
Hccond World War 
Twenty-five vears ago foi
made a plea for "a little moi’e 
honest-to-God morality Into poli­
tics and government at all lev,- 
els nationally and Intcimation- 
ally."
Politicians who attacked him 
for his views came off much thej 
worse In the exchanges, SinceF 
llu;n, they have been wary In 
their dealings, with him.
Nowadays Sir Edntund Is rep­
resentative fbr an American 
publishing organization. He still 
spends a good deaL of lime 
abroad bn Various exploration , 
and outdoor, projects. Ho has 
visited Nopal frequentiy to as­
sist the. Shoi’po people who live , 
near the base of Everest, Ho 
and his supporters have provid­
ed , schools, health services, 
water supplies and other help.
HEADS YOUNG GROUP
For several years he has boon 
president of ’Volunteer Service 
Abroad, the New Zealand equiv­
alent of Canada’s Company of 
Young Canadians, , :
Those nctlvIUcs have led hhn 
Into a new round of criticism of 
the government for the level ofT 
Us spending on ovci'seas aid,
Now Zealand, he said In a se­
ries of recent speeches, was 
spending only .25 per cent of 
gross national product on for̂  
eign aid. It was limply not good 
enough,
' Ife dIrecTed sortie peisonal 
shafts at Prime Minister Keith 
J, Holyoako, who' Is also minis- \  
ter of cxtcriiaT affali's, claiming ' 
Ihnl the 4 irlme minister ap­
peared to be well satisfied with 
the aid situation.
Sir Edmund also criticized the 
tour of South Africa in 1970,T lia  
lour Is being criticized by' var­
ious groups In New Zealand, as 
plans for a New '/.ouland rugby 
condoning aparlheid.
Buell views buve, Incvllably 
aroused criticism In return, . 
From being a national hero. Sir , 
Edmund Is lending to become a 
coMli'ovtTslal figure, will: l(•pu
......... ............... . tatloii even higher among s(»me /  /
•day--4n49l4«»t'wo»(fciv|et'-ai'w-i«,.i«>(ytton8'liuthiubJeef*to*attack*b|r''M**
mlea mni.'cd near a June 
lion on tin outskirts of Sc 
vastopdl for a final bp- 
ilaught on the city; Unitect 
States pliines Unnhed ller- 
lin: l;Ondon undcrwciil an 
all raid, i \ ‘
others.
As always, New Zealanders 
tend lo ixH'ome lno|e aroused 
about rugby than other topics, 
and Sir ISdmund’s comments on 
(lie South African lour hava 
drawn a good deal of fire.
■9,
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Before You Buy . .
SEE US FOR QUALITY
C a rp e tin g






Hwy. 97 (N) Next to Mohawk
T h is  k e y  
c o s ts
1 7 9 9 5
S p i iE S »
B u i th is  
c o m e s  
w ith  it !
T O R O .
ir s  eur '69 TORO with KEY-LEGTRICt Starter. Tuni the 
key and you’re off! No problem starting for years, either. The 
battery recharger ^ves you up to 80 starts with each charge. 
And it’s bunt to last like all TORO features. Trust a TORO. 
Trouble-free as mowing can be.
sussested ratan piles (19> KEY.LECTRI(n. fExchishra trada name of Tera Maiwfaeturing Corp.
BARR &  ANDERSON
594 Ilemard Ave. Phone 762-3039
Haye a Rich, Green Lawn 
INSTANTLY 





Let our experts 
install it for you 





Commercial and Residential 
Located on Old Yemon Rd. Dial 765-6321
S.E. Comer of Kelowna Airport
Kelowna Builders Supply 
'B e a u t i - C u t  C u s t o m '
L A W N  M O W E R S
Reg. 84 .50
Special
6 9 8 8
A  full selection of Sprinkling Cans and Sprinklers, 
Garden Hoses, Charcoal Briquets, etc.
KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY ltd .












C ^ ^ T T ' C  BUILDING 
O L V J  I I O  SUPPLIES
• Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. —  Mon. - Sat.
2949 PANDOSY ST. DIAL 2-5223





h a r d Y t r e e s
S e e  . a ' a .
E. B U R N E H
Florist, Greenhouse «fe Nursery :  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
865 Glcnwood Ave, 762-3512
C h eck  This P ag e  fo r  all Y o u r  
H o m e  Im p ro v e m e n t  
an d  G a rd e n in g  N e e d s
CASE LOT SALE 
Interior Latex
Per 2 Gal. Case . ............................
Plus Many Other Store Tag Specials
Come in and See Our 





For the Largest Variety of
LIGHTING FIXTURES
in the Okanagan!
i I* . ■'.I 
; ‘
P /  i
OVER 7 5 0  
ON DISPLAY
Before you buy v . . visit A. Simoncau &  Son at 550 
Groves Ave. and look over their beautiful display of 
quality light fixtures. Styles to suit any decor await 
your selection. Brightbn up YOlJR life, with a lour 
of Custom Lighting today!
& SON ltd .
550 Groves Ave. Phone 2-4841
B U Y  N O W  an d  S A V E  $ $ $
' J  <mm?s
FREE GALLON GAS CAN
3.59 Value 
Included
4 H.P. REVERSIBLE TILLER
Ptit mechanical muscle to work for you. This ‘Zenith’ 
features Briggs & Stratton 4-cyclo engine with easy-spih 
start, power reserve; handle-mounted controls, Tills up to 
28" width, 10" depth. Sixteen 14" bolo lines with sWeld. 
Ask for a demonstration l A Q O t C
without obligation today, . . . . . . i . —  I U 0 . 7 J
5 H.P. 2-SPEED TO yLER
Extra power, plus two for­
ward speeds with power re­
verse, plus heavy duty trans­
port wheels, make ^ i s  big 
Zenith the choice where heavy 
compacted soils or heavy roots. 
make the going tough. Other 
specifications 1 7 Q  OC 
as at left............  * * O .T  J
7 H.P. 2-SPEED TILLER
For the large gardens or those 
with heaviest soil and vege­
tation, this brawny Zenith 
makes tilling easy. Extra 
power and heavy duly frame 
make It more than a match 
for any condition. Capacity 
and sphclflcatlons OOQ QC 






•  Comfortable ^Tone Soddlei 
6 Btfety Cliala Ouania
•  Reliable Coaaler BrahM
•  Safely Rear Reflocler \
Start tho little folk off on a  summer 
of \heaUhful cycling on one of these 
oaay-rldlng Hawk bikes. Choice of 
Bc^’a or Glrl’a models.
i*fl "Y'
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
BcraardicPMdMqr
1 4 9 2 f
. j' b.‘
. r i '
f e S c r ;
M S
PAGE < KELOWNA DAILT CXIOUEB, FBL. APB. 18, 1969
HITHER and YON
MR. AND MRS. TERRY SMITH
(Paul Ponich Studios)




Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ratcliffe 
of Nanaimo spent a 10-day holi­
day in Kelowna at the home of 
the former’s mothet, ’iJSxz, F . J. 
Ratcliffe, Bowes Street. Also 
there for four days, were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. O’D<^ and their 
two little daughters of Calgary. 
Betty Ratcliffe was home from 
the University of British Colum­
bia for a b r i^  two-day holiday.
Receiving > guests tonight at 
the commodore’s ball at the Kel­
owna Yacht Club will be Com­
modore Les Orsi and Mrs; Orsi 
and Rear-Comniodore Ken Geis 
and Mrs. Gels. The evening 
starts with cocktails at 6:30 p.m; 
followed by a  banquet, with 
honored guests including Mayor 
:r. F. Parkinson and Mrs; Park­
inson, Past-Commodore Percy 
McCaUuVn and Mrs. McCallum, 
as well as Commodore Orsi and 
Mrs. Orsi; Rear - Commodore 
Ken G eis: and Mrs. Geis, and 
Dr. Gordon Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson.
Visitors for a few days last 
week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer S. Robinson were 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Lt. and Mrs. Bruce R. Robin­
son of Victoria.
Baskets of yellow gladoli 
white carnations and yellow 
chrysanthemums d e c o  r  a t  e 
First United Church, Kelowna 
for the afternoon wedding, April 
5 of Muriel Jean Allan, Vancou­
ver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Campbell Allan, Kelow­
na to Terrance Albert Smith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. 
Smith, Burnaby. Dr. E. H. Bird- 
sail conducted the ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, chose white bond­
ed lace in a simple Arline floor 
length style with peau de soie 
elbow length flared sleeves bor 
dered with seed pearl-centered 
lace flowers. The train, also of 
peau de sole,-was outlined with 
individual lace flowers. The 
short triple layered veil of nylon 
was held by a headdress of silk 
organza flowers and pearl leav 
es in a tiara style. She carried a 
bouquet of yellow garnet roses 
and white stephanotis.
TWO HA’ PENNY
‘Something old — something 
new’ was a blue garter, a lace 
handkerchief and a silver pen­
dant fashioned from a two ha’ 
penny on a silver chain present­
ed to her. mother by her father 
during World War II.
Maid-of-honor, Shona Wilmot, 
Vancouver and bridesmaids, 
Lois Smith, groom’s sister, Bur­
naby and Judith Allan, sister of 
the bride, Kelowna wore identi­
cal outfits.
Floor-length full skirts of deep 
turquoise moire taffeta accented 
by wide sashes knotted at the 
centre back were topped with 
•ruffled longisleeved white crepe 
blouses. They carried be-ribljori-i 
cd Victorian nosegays of white 
and yellow mums. Flowers fashr 
ioned from the same material as 
their skirts were tucked in the 
curls and swirls of their, ebiffur-
; CS. .
QUALICUM BEACH
Gordon Smith, the younger 
brother of the groom, of Winni­
peg, was best rhan and other at­
tendants were Ernest Unger anc 
Elmer Epp, both of Vancouver
For the reception at the; Capri, 
the bride’s mother chose an en­
semble of lilac lace coat over 
skimmer of peau d’ elegance. A 
lilac flowered hat and white ac
and a corsage of yellow roses 
and white carnations added 
contrast. -
The groom’s mother chose a 
pale blue fortrel coat and dress 
ensemble, with matching hat. 
Her corsage was of yellow gar­
net roses and white carnations.
For a honeymoon to Quali- 
cum Beach, the bride wore a 
teal blue coat and dress outfit, 
with white accessories.
A three-tiered cake flanked 
by silver candle > holders and 
lily of the valley centred a 
white lace , cloth. 'The candles 
and lily of the valley decora­
tions were used at the silver 
wedding : anniversary  ̂ of the 
groom’s parents last fall' and 
will have a part in the golden 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur F-. ,Gellatly, Okanagan 
Centre this auihmer.
Corsages -were :presented to 
Mrs, George Jacklin, grand­
mother of the groom and Mrs. 
Arthur F. G ^atly , grand­
mother of the bride. The bride’s 
bouquet was caught by Noella 
Parent, Winnipeg and her gar­
ter; was caught-by Larry Mc­
Kenzie. Pianist at the recep 
tion was Mrs. A. Campbell 
Wood. Arthur Burtch was em­
cee. Terence Gather of Van­
couver proposed the toast to 
the bride and Gordon Smith 
proposed the toast to the 
bridesmaids.
OUT OF TOWN
Out-of-town guests w e r e :  
Terence Gather, Susan Jeffrey, 
Mrs. James Gellatly, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jacklin, , Patrick 
Dernitt, Alan Hull of Variebur 
ver; Mr. brid Mrs, Albert C. 
Smith, Burnaby: Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Penner, Vernon; Mrs. 
John Weinard, Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs . Graham Keddie, Port 
Moody:, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Millar, , North Surrey; Nbella 
Parent, Winnipeg: , Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Slobodiah, Edmon­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Nix, 
Trochu, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Smith, Judy, Kevin, 
Craig and Mavis, Trail; Gall 
Johnson, Kim Scoullar, Pen­
ticton; Mrs. Feme Joah, Mrs. 
Rae Waldo, Mlrs. Dhvld Gel- 
latly, John Gellatly, We.stbank; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, P.
Mrs. Dan A. Hindle and Mrs 
S. D. McClymorit returned 
lome from a 10-day holiday at 
Banff and Lake Louise on Satur­
day where they visited Mrs. 
Hindle’S son' and - daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Hindle
The wedding of skiing stars 
Nancy Greene and Alan A. 
Raine which took place in 
Rossland on April 12 was a t­
tended b]r Mrs. M. W. Echlin, 
Kelowna, aunt of the bride. Also 
accompanying Mrs. Echlin to 
Rossland for the wedding were 
her son AUan of Ocean Falls 
and her sister, Mrs. L. C; 
Bailey of Vancouver with Eyiza- 
beth and Tony.
Dancing will follow the chang­
ing of the watch ceremony t ^  
night at the annual Commo­
dore’s ball at, the Kelowna 
Yacht Club. New directors 
sworn in by Dr. Gordon Wilson, 
director of the ceremony, are: 
Fleet Captain Gordon Hartley; 
Staff Captain, Ted Thorp; Rear- 
Commodore, Ken Geis; Vice- 
Commodore, Doug Sutherland 
and Commbdore, Les Orsi.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Galla- 
way-Kissiach of Prince George 
and daughter Jacqueline were 
recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Clemens of Oka­
nagan Mission.
Mrs. Helen Hutchings of Law­
rence Avenue and her grand­
daughter, Kathleen Turner of 
Quesnel, recently returned from 
a vacation in San Salvadore 
While there they were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Julio Fonseca 
formerly of La Ceiba, Honduras. 
EUi route home they enjoyed a 
visit with family and friends in 
Victoria.
W infie ld W l Cancer B litz  
Set For Second Week In M ay
M arriage 
Announcement ^
WINFIELD (Special) -  Mr. 
and Mrs. K u n iy a^  Tamura of 
Winfield are happy to announce 
the marriage of their only 
daughter Gayle Fumiko to 
Stanley McDonald, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mc­
Donald of Okanagan Centre. 
The. m arriage took place in 
Couer d'Alene, Idaho April ,10.
STORE WELL
Once the maple sugar con­
tainer has been opened, store it 
in the refrigerator.
K N IG H TS O F CO LU M BU S PRESENT CHEQUE
Providing equipment-for the 
rehabilitatiem ward of .the Kel­
owna Regional Hospital has 
been a project of the Knights 
of Columbus for the last six
years. Recent donations will 
be used for the new rehabili­
tation wdrd. Presenting a 
cheque for $1,000 is J . F; 
Hromek, K of C treasurer, left.
Centre is Mrs. L. Rampone, 
hospital board member and 
right, receiving the cheque is 
Mrs. E. Sharp, physiothera­
pist.
WINFIELD (Special) > - The 
Women’s Institute a t their 
monthly meeting made arrange­
ments to hold the annual Cancer 
Blitz the second week in May. 
Receipt books were handed out 
and the institute members ,plan 
to call on every house in' the 
district.
President Mrs. A. C. Hillaby 
was in the chair and the 13 
members present opened the 
meeting by repeating the WI 
Collect and answered the roll 
call lyith a health hint.
The treasurer of the institute 
and the treasurer of the Win­
field Calendar (the local news- 
sheet sponsored by the instittue) 
both gave good reports.
The social, health and welfare 
committee took over the meet­
ing following the adjournment. 
Guest speaker, Mrs. Steve Rey­
nolds, was introduced and gave 
a very interesting and informa­
tive talk on the mentally ill at 
Essondale, Crease Clinic and 
Woodland School. She also an­
swered many questions follow­
ing her talk.
A social period during which 
refreshments were served con­
cluded the evening. /
A N N  LANDERS
A(JoIescent's Problems 
Are Not Uncommon
O Y A M A  SOCIALS
OYAMA (Special)—Miss Mary 
Dungate spent several days at 
the home of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Dungate, be­
fore leaving for a tour of the 
British Isles and Europe.
Miss Dungate boarded the SS 
Canberra in Vancouver on April 
12 and will visit San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, Balboa, Acapulo, 
Cristobal, Jamaica, Nassau; Pt. 
Everglades, Lisbon, LeHarve.
The Canberra will arrive in 
Southampton on May 8. Miss 
Dungate will tour Britain for 
two months, then with a  group 
of others, she will tra v d  by 
mini-bus.
The group will camp out at 
nights and they plan to visit 
Vienna, Athens, French Riviera, 
Amsterdam, Budapest, Copen­
hagen, Stockholm and Berlin, 
She will return by plane on 
Oct. 15 and plans to stop over 
in New York to visit with her 
brother and his wife, Mr; and 
Mrs. Steve Davis.
The 1st Oyama Girl Guide 
company increased in number 
on W ednesday,; when four 
Brownies were presented their 
wings and “flew” into Guides.
Laura Black, Valerie Thom­
son, Muriel Graham, and Julie 
Sproule completed the require­
ments of the Brownie Pack and 
were welcomed into the senior 
group by company leader Coir 
leen Sproule.
The remainder of the meeting 
was enjoyed by playing games 
and singing.
Beverly Trewhitt, Gold Cord 
giude, told the girls about her 
trip to Victoria. Several of the 
guides were presented with 
badges and service s ta rs .T h e  
meeting concluded with a sing­
song and taps.^
ccssories.qompleted her costume Gellhtly, Okanagan Centre.
Fifth Anniversary Gelebrated 
By Two Forester Lodges Here
The Canadian Order of' For 
caters colebrnted their Fifth 
Anniversary of tho'lr Lodges, 
Court Ogopogo and Court Lady 
Capri with o dcllghtfur banquet 
and dance hold at the Canadlon 
Legion. Dinner was .served by 
the ladlc.s nuxillni'y of (he Cun- 
adiniv Legion.
Guests attending wore cniidi- 
daic, Susan tlmivin fur the 
Lady of the Lake, guest si)cak- 
cr Dick Gunotf nitd (Hil-of-towiii
P r e v e n t i o n  P r o v e s  
S u c c e s s f u l  A s  C u r e
TORONTO I CP I Proven 
ilou has proven iit least ns sue 
cessful ns' e\irc in trealing most 
physical diseases. Now u health 
unit in Ontnrto'.s Welluigton 
County la taking the pievehtive 
approach in lai gllng rhiktren’s 
emotional health.
That means traving them 
baek even prior to the crib
BUIgC. i . „
Dr. n. T. Dale, medical offi­
cer and dtreelur of the'Welling- 
ton-Diiffenii-Guelph hcnltlt unit. 
Buys authorities m many een 
tres have found that emotional 
'problema orlglnate early in *bo 
child’s life.
Behavioral abnormalities, he 
aays, are deicct«i in piy-schwl 
yoara—aojnnUntea from birth,
“ThefoTs aKoccfimotil among 
1ho«0 prp<e*»lonnlly conctRjmbi.” 
ha wa havf been
" problem  ̂ tool
guests and members of Cana­
dian Order of Foresters from 
Chilliwack. ,
A travelling gavel from the 
brother lodge. in Chilliwack 
was given to the chief ranger, 
Lome Ghullby.
A most .enjoyable evening 
vĵ ns s|)ont by nil yvlio attended,
A few other events coiriing 
up are: the annual, drive, for 
cancer by the moipbers, swlpTi 
and got-to-gothcr nt the Ver­
non pool, provincial bovyllng in 
Whnllcy, outing nl the M-7 
Ranch, golf for men ond wb- 
men, chnrit.v bowling, fishing 
derby, ehlldroh’s picnic, bnr- 
bcqne, llnlloweoh dance, candy 
stocking drive l|i aid to cancer 
rotient’ch, children’s Christmas 
party and Christmas hampers, 
and New Year's dance.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a 17- 
year-old boy with a problem. I 
don’t seem to like girls. I date 
them but I have no interest in 
going steady or getting to know 
a girl really well.
In gym class 1 get nervous 
when I have to undress in front 
of other guys. And when I see 
them in the showers I feel un­
comfortable, to rt  of a mixture 
of excitement and embarrass^ 
m en t.'';
Is there something wrong with 
me? '
I realize my .chances of get­
ting a letter in your column are 
a million to one, but I do need 
help and I don’t  know where 
else to go. Please come to my 
rescue,-^ , of N ew ark., , '
Dear J,; Although t h e  
thoughts and feelings , you ex­
press are by no means uncom­
mon among adoles'cents, the 
fact that , you are so concerned 
indicates v you need to discuss 
this problem with a professional. 
Most schools have competent 
counselors. I hope your school 
is arpong them. If not, go to a 
mental health clinic, ' Newark 
has some excellent services.
GUM OKAYEri 
MIAMI, ,Fla. (AP) -  Gum 
chewing now 1« legal a t Riviera 
Junior high school, one of the 14 
change.s in scliool nilcs sought 
by the l.OtK) pviplls and approved 
hy the faculty; Principal Arthur 
L, Davis said the faculty reject­
ed one request—that boys be 
permitted to attend classes 
Bockless. •
not mean you~are bosom bud-
A woman leaned on my door­
bell today for 15 minutes. I  had 
to get out of the bathtub to an­
swer. She had a kettle of sweet 
and sour meatballs for the next 
door neighbor. Would I mind 
taking it over later? Nobody 
answers their beU,
, Deliyery'^ boys, leave, plants, 
packages and dry cleanihg with 
me. I’ve been aisked to put. the 
neighbor’s fish in my refrigeri 
ator. I ’ve beeri stuck with C.O.D, 
packages and 100 pounds of fer­
tilizer. At Christmastime some­
one left a pan of potato kugel 
here for the neighbor and our 
dog got into it. I never hearc. 
the end of it.
If you print my letter you wll 
be^performlng a national serv­
ice. There must be others who 
feel as I do.T-Not Palsy Walsy.
Dear Not: I ’m sut%there are, 
hut r u  wager a great many 
folks don’t mind doing small 
favors for their neighbors. Since 
your dog ato-)that potato kugel 
perhaps your neighbors would 
prefer, that you not do them any 
more "favors". So why don’ 
you Just say “Sorry—no.”
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band has been in prison for 
three years. I fell in love with 
another man after being alone 
for nearly, 18 months. I let the 
other man move Iplo my home 
and now wo have a baby six 
months old. I’m sure my friends 
and family think we are mar­
ried.
Who Is the legal father of this 
child? If m y husband wants to 
get off the support hook, can 
ho do so on the grounds that 
ho is sterile? (I am almost sure 
ho is.) This Is quite a mesfi 
and I need your help because 
my husband will bo out of 
prison in a couple of months, 
and I'm ad mlaed up about 
whot's what. .Thonk you.—Ab^ 
scnce Creotes Problems. , ,
Dear Ab: A man who has 
been In prlsop for three years 
could not have fathered a nlne- 
month-old child -even if he 
WEREN'T sterile. Legally, how­
ever, your husband is the boby's 
father until he takes steps to 
prove otherwise. You need to 
see a lawyer.
Dear, Ann Landers; Educate 
the dumb public, please, Tell 
people that simply because you 
live next door to d family does
Confidential to Opinion Need­
ed: Paradise Now meant Jai 
Later for some pf those actors 
who got carried away. Nudity 
Is getting to be a big fat boro 
and I firmly believe that pco 
pie will get , sick of theatre gor- 
bagor movie trash, pornography 
--tho wliplo rotten scene-^and 
they will fade Into oblivion.
AOTS Club O f Rutland Holds 
Ladies' N ight A t Regular M eeting
RUTLAND It was ladiesV their parents were at that age
night a t the monthly meeting of 
the Rutland AOTS Men’s Club 
of the United. Church on Tues­
day and president Hubert Nich­
ols, assisted by Mrs. Nichols 
and Mrs. Erickson, and some of 
the men members, had prepar­
ed, and then served a fine tur­
key dinner which aU enjoyed.
After the supper â  brief meet­
ing of the club was held where 
arrangements were made for 
the May program, and the club 
also voted $250 toward a project 
th a t. the ladies of the church 
have in hand, the laying of a 
new floor in the basement hall.
Guest speaker for the evening 
was Peter Ratel who spoke on 
the teen-agers and the problems 
of modern youth. He contended 
that the youth of today were 
seven years ahead in their 




TORONTO (CP) — A bache­
lor who likes children, Paul 
Lindsay has “ adopted” 10 ol' 
them through the Foster Par­
ents Plan.
When 35 such parents me 
here recently for a socia i 
evening the Montreal Invest­
ment counsellor was found to be 
one who had adopted the most 
kids. Mr. Lindsay has so 
many pictures of the children 
he is supporting lii foreign coun­
tries that he carries them in a 
big binder.
The five boys and five girls 
range In age frPm four to 14 and 
live; in 10 different countries 
They cost him about $2,500 a 
year to support, counting gifts.
To provide the necessities of 
life for one child under the plan 
costs $17 a month or $204 
year.
“I live in a home with my 
folks,”  the 45-year-old bachelor 
said In an interview. "S6 really 
the money I spend bn the chil­
dren Is money I would have to 




The , Royal York Hotel 
Toronto, with 1,600 rooms, la the 
largest in the British Common- 
wealth.
Husband Passed 
On To W ife 
M ore Than Name
TORONTO (CP) — When 
Diane Cumberland m arried her 
husband Ken three years ago he 
gave her more than his name. 
He also passed on his passion 
for pottery, and now boto have 
decided to devote their lives to 
ceramics.
The two potters will graduate 
in May from the Ontario Crafts 
Foundation school of design at 
Sheridan College, Port Credit, 
Ont. ■
We may have to work at 
something else for a year or 
two to make some money,” Mr 
Cumberland said.
But our goal is a studio in 
the country, preferably an old 
stone house where we can live 
and work.”
After three years in sociology 
and, psychology at the Univer­
sity of Buffalo, N.Y., Mr. Cum* 
berland decided that what he 
really wanted to do was what he 
had been doing as a hobby- 
work with his hands.
and this was due to the ad­
vancement in modem methods 
of education.
“The old system Is being re­
volted against by youth,” he 
said, “because modern techno­
logical development has speed­
ed up education and adulthood 
by the disemination of know! 
edge through so many new 
media.” He said “ they are liv 
ing in an age that is' changing 
rapidly, and also lives in the 
shadow of the wholesale destruc­
tion of human life by the atom 
bomb.
; -“Life was a lot simpler in 
their parents’ younger days and 
this is the cause of the so-called 
‘generation gap’,”  he stated.
A vote of thanks was extend­
ed to Mr. Ratel for his thought- 
provoking address.
There was a musical program 
which included community sing­
ing with many old favorite 
hymns being sung. There was 
some'fine old songs and hymns 
by the popular singer, E rnie 
Burnett of Kelowna
Mrs. W. H. Cowie also con­
tributed to the program as ac 
companist to the singers and 
for, the community singing. Rev. 
E. S. Fleming was chairman 
and contributed a recitation and 
<some anecdotes to the program
Another quality product 
from the Fraser Valley Milk 
.Producers Association
ENGAGEM ENT
: WINFIELD (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. G. V, Manarin of Win­
field are pleased to aiinounce 
the engagement of their second 
daughter Margaret to John 
Brian Cleveland, son of Mrs 
Roy Lynn and ■ the late Jack 
Cleveland of Vancouver.
The wedding will take place 
in St. Edward’s Church, Win­
field on May 17.
2 4  Days Gets You In The Swim
Our swimming pools are Permanent —  They have 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.C. 
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE — no hidden costs.
GUARANTEED — Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein- 
forced concrete, Custom built any size or shape,
Pool Chemicals, Accessories,
Maintenance. $ 3 9 0 0
FRANK WARD SWIMMHW POOLS”
Kerry Rd., R.R. No. 1, Weslbank Phone 762-2516
P A  I N T I N G ' S  AND OTHEI^ STUFF
J A C K  H A M B L E T O N
Sptolil
OhiHMfaHi ENna|ieffcs 
i.iei8 PatwdhMiy ' fe$«3Tlh,
•7 t HKXT Td.jntraoN  viuAdR
, i .c .  7  TU M Of;
«rf£fa«r p iA m n p /p rtfa t/im fU lfrm ln e /c k m ^
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Dinner Prices Scaring You?
Now, by Yourself, with Your Lady-Fair 
or Entire Staff.
Enjoy our Famous
Barbecue Baby Back Ribs
ONE LOW P R IC E ...................... ........... . $1 .85
.Saturday Dancing - -  9 p.m, to 12 a.m. 
Remember —• commencing .Sunday, April 27th 
Attend our Sumptuous Family Buffet 
— —... . .S m la i  l i ^  4i20. pun . lo  9tJ0- pm k
Adults—$3.50 Children— $2.00
Famfly of Four $10,00
Reservations: 764-4127
new
W e s te rn  s 
7 3 7  je t
Ifs  Free! KELOW NA -  S a tu r d a y ,  A p ril  1 9 th10:00 a.m. to <2:00 p.ni.
Flr*t time aboard, It’s free. Pacific 
Western’B new, luxurloua Boeing 737 Jots 
(we call (hem the people-pleaBersi start 
their new B,C. Inlcrlor Soryico on April 
27th. But before you fly, Ijavc a look'at 
now you'll fly; Pacific ̂  WcHtern has 
arranged to,take one of the jots out of 
regular service for you to look It over, 
under and through. But because of 
timetable limitations, > Uie Jet will
bring the family. aW come early to 
avoid dlsappolntmcniy Remember the 
new Pacific Western Itolng 737 Jets will 
be on display for a shoKt time only , . , 
welcome aboard, \
P ftC IP IC
m sT m n
A I R L I N E S
THE AIRLINE PEOPLE ARE 
LOOKING UP TO.
' A ' \ ,
A
Friday, April 18, 1969
ENTERTAIHMENT
fiUiPE
ANNA AND tH E  KING OF S IA M  A  TRUE STORY
The King and I  to be pre­
sented by the Kelowna The­
atre Players April 2 2 ^  a t the 
Community Theatre is a musi­
cal a d a p ts  from a true-life 
story about an English school­
-teacher who went to Siam to 
teach English and democracy 
to a  Siamese king, -his chi}-' 
dren and his court. Tbe influ­
ence ; o t the strong-minded 
teacher brought about many 
reforms which imtil then, had 
never been heard of in  an 
oriental court, the first act, 
Anna, the teacher, arrives' 
with her son and meets the 
formidable a n d  barbaric . 
guards of the king. She then 
meets the king and the king's 
children, who. win her heart . 
and n^ake her .decide to stay. 
Anna then proceeds to teach ' 
the children and wives of the 
king about the new . world and
its m'any civilized ways. At 
this time the' English ambas­
sador decides to visit the 
Siamese court as he has heard 
that it is barbaric a n d : un- 
civilized and perhaps should 
be put under' the protectorship 
of England. Anna is then ask­
ed to advise the king as he 
does not want to lose his 
kingdom. She advises the king 
to impress the English am­
bassador : by having a Euro- 
pean-style banquet, reception 
and dress ball. The king or­
ders this to be done immedi­
ately. The second act starts 
as the wives of the king are 
dressing for the ball in west­
ern clothes and find them a 
great puzzlement. Atma teach­
es the king to dance in a 
western manner, and the en­
tertainment for the ball is 
previewed. The English am­
bassador is impressed by the
ball and especially, by th e ' 
play written by Tuptim, the 
small house of Uncle Thomas 
all about slavery. However the 
king is not impressed and in 
a- later scene shows his bar­
baric ways again and Anna 
decides to leave. Before she 
leaves Anna is told tha t the 
king is going to die and be­
fore dying the king asks- Anna 
to stay and educate the crown 
prince. At the end of the act 
Anna assures the king she 
will stay. In the two pictures 
are  the leading 
characters, Dianna Meakin as 
Anna, and Harold Pettman, 
as the king. ** . the royal 
wives, back -row, June Min- 
chin, Kay Oliver, lom Lamp- 
man, Sarina Sandana, Rosalie 
Chalmers, Maryanne Run- 
nalls; front, Haidee Sandana, 
Olive Brooks, M argaret Moi­
sey,. Marina Pettman.








It’s dynam ic stereo sound  
w here you want i t
•  Solid State chassis In a ,d///ereo( oablnet. 
on chrome metal stand, . '
•  Fully automatic B8R UA47i Changer. Record 
'epaoe,'
•  Two full-range 6" Duo-cone speakers with
• mechanical cfoBs-over network.
o n ly
19995
See the "Reliable M an " -  Your RCA Dealer a t
5 9 4  Bernani 
Dial 7 6 2 ^ 0 3 9
rAG||̂  KELOWNA DAILY OODRIEB, FRL, APS. lail̂ S
SATURDAY
Cbauel 2 —CBBC —CBC
(Cable Quuuiel 3)
10:0(1—Tbe Great Outdoors 
10:30—Cartoon Time 




3:00—All S t o  Wrestiing 
4:00—Forest Rangers 




8:30^‘Tlight Aram A ^ a ” 
10:15—Frovinciid Affelrs ’ 
10:30—This Land of Ours 
11:00—National Neira >  
11:15—BoanduD '
11:20—'‘Destination Inner 
^ c e ”
4 —  G »
(CaUeOnly)
:30—Agriculture USA 
:45—Sunday Sdiool of the Ato 
1:00—Go-Go Gophers 
1:30—Bugs Bmmy  ̂^
):0O—Road R unner:







2:00—Mike Douglas ̂ o w  :
1:30—Buck O w ^
1:0O-^CBS Golf Finals • 
i:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
>:00—Glen Campbell Show 
r:0O-^Trutb or Consequences 
f:30—Jackie Gleascm Show ' 




L:00—The Scene Tonight 
L:15—Big Four Movie 
“Bachelor Party?*
Chamwl 5  — ABC
(Cable Onlyl
8:00—Casper










2:00—Hey There, Vonda 
2:30—Wes Lynch 
3:00—One Reach One 
3:30—Oceanography 
4:00—Western S tar Theatre 
4:30—Skippy, the Bush 
K a ^ a ro o




. i:awrence Welk 
9:30—Hollywood Palace 












11:00—Major League Baseball 
Oakland at Kansas City 
2:00—Storybook 
2:30—Saturday Afternoon a t 
the Movies 
“The, Secret Garden** 
4:00—Saturday G reat, Movie 
•The Outriders” ,
6; 00—Huntley-Brinkley 





8:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
9:00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies
••The Rare Breed" 
11:00—Saturday News*'




11a.m .—^Major League Base­
ball (c) The Oakland Athletics'^ 
m eet the Kansas City Royals, 
a  new expansion team , in an  ’ 
American League contest.
2 p.m. — Canadian Bowling 
O assie  (c) From  Laurentian 
Lanes, Montreal, (featuring top 
CanacUah ten idn bowlers.
4 p . i n . F o r e s t  Rangers (e) 
Adventure story a b i ^  the . 
Junior Forest Rangers, three 
boys and : a  girl, who learn the 
ways of our viduable' forests. 
Today: Albino Beaver.’
4:30 p.m . — Skippy The B u ^  
Kangaroo (c) Time and Tide — 
Clancy gets her foot stuck in a  
crevice and watches in  horror 
as tile tide rises.
5 p .tn .'— &i view of the fact 
tiiat no NHL playtdf game is 
scheduled CBC Presents the 
feature film “Battle Hell.’’
7:30 p.m.—Mallets and Brass 
; 8 p.m. — The Beverley H ilt  : 
billies — Sam Drucker*s Visit.
8:30 p.m. — Saturday 
a t the Sfovies “ F l i ^ t  from 
Ashiya?’. Yul Biynner, Richard 
Widmark, George Chakiris, 
Suzy Parker, SMrley. Knight. . 
The story of the m ilitary Air- 
Sea Rescue operations de- 
veloped during World W ar n ,  < 
and specifically the problems 
of three airm en: <me half-^ 
Japanese, one m arried to ' a  
Japanese girl, and the other 
bitter about the death o t  his ; 
wife in a  concenbration canip.
10:30 p.m. — This L and 'O f ■ 
Ours — Twenty Barrels a  Day 
— A profile of Mose Chaissem 
and his son, G errard, two 
farm ers in  Cape Breton Island 
udio for one month each spring 
become fishermen. Their quar­
ry  is a  shiny; little silver fish 
called gaspereaux or ale wives 
which each . spring fill Cape 
Bretmi Island rivers 'tm their 
way upstream  to spawn a t Lake 
Ainsley. ■
11;25 p .m .— Fireside Thea-.
'  tre “ Destinati(xi Inner Space” .
A science-fiction story starring 
Scott B r a ^ ,  Sheree N o rth ,, 
Gary Merrill. Oceanauts find a 
strange craft on the ocean floor 
and make a  terrifying dis- 
■-'covery.
SUNDAY, APRIL 20
11 a.m. — NHL Eastern final, 
Montreal a t Boston in the fourth 
game of their playoff.
1:30 p.m. — (Country Calen- 
■ d a r . '
2 p.m. — The Gardener
2:15 p.m. — Nation’s Business 
2:30 p.m , — Faith for Today
3 p.m. — Hymn Sing 
.3:30.p.m. —T h e-L o st Peace
— Today’s program shows the 
1920’s as they really were.
, 4 p.m. — Sunset Country-^,,^
4:30 p.m. Through TM  
Eyes of ’Femorrow — An inter- 
' view with a  visionary business 
executive who is looking for 
practical young people with 
wild imaginations.
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) Bristle ' 
Face (first of two parts) —̂ An 
adventure .comedy about an 
orphan boy’s efforts to  make a 
respectable bunting d<^ out of a 
fun-loving, * troubie-prMe mon-
■ greL ^
7 p.m. — The Tommy Hunter 
Show (c) Featuring Tommy 
Hunter, The Rhythm Pais, Deb^ 
hie Lori* Kaye, Al Cherny, the 
A l l a n  Sisters, Jim  Piric, 
Maurice Bolycr, the Coach ‘n* 
Four and Bert Niosi’s Orches-,
' 'tra .'
, , 7:30 p.m. — Green Acres (c) 
How to Get from Hooterville to 
Pixley Without Moving — While 
trying to get the M^mroc broth­
ers 'to finish the carpentry work 
on his house, Oliver stumbles 
across the fact that his baen is 
in Hooterville but his house is 
in Pixley. Atid that's just ihe, 
beginning of his problems.
8 p.m. — The Eld Sullivan 
Siiovy (c) Live freun New York.
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) Speak 
No Evil — Ben and Hoss Cart­
wright attempt to mediate a  
custody bottle among telttUves 
of a  teenager who has inherited 
a  gold mine. Patricia  Smith,
Chick Chandler, Dana E lcar and 
Kevin Burchett are guest stars: 
11:20 p jn . — Sunday Cinema 
‘•From Hen to  Borneo” . George 
Montgomery, T b rin  Thatcher, 
Julie Gregg. A soldier of for* ' 
tune lights off idrates and a  
gangster in  order to retain 
control of his own island.
MONDAY, APRIL 21
7 p.m . — Klahanie (c)
7:30 p jn . — The Doris Day 
Show (c) “ The Relatives” .
8 p.m . — Show Qt The Wedc 
<c) Don Adams and Don’Rick- 
lesA reA U veandW eU andliv^- 
ing in California: The two com­
ics are  coJiosts to guests Kaye 
Ballard and The Beach Boys in  
this comic comment on Cali­
fornia a n d  its character. 
Show <^peos with a  series e(: 
blackouts: the pcqwlation ex- 
idosioa, the state freeway/ 
system, the coUege situation, 
Idnpies, smog, the wine in­
dustry, HoUywood^ radio com­
m entators. A comic, sketch 
spoofs the new dwelling units 
housing bachelors and bach- 
elorettes. Dim Adams as a  
bachelor is ready for a  date a t 
home with ••RoiMn 543”  only to 
discover tiiat his roommate is 
in bed with a cold—and won’t  
go away.
9 p.m. — Front Page Chal­
lenge (c) With moderator F red  
Davis, reguleus Betty Kennedy, 
Clordon Sinclair and P ierre
(V J^ rto n  and guest panelist.
9:30 p.m. — The Carol Bur­
nett Show (c) John Davidson 




7 p.m. — Pig and Whistle (c)
. A  National Hockey League
playoff game may: pre-empt 
regidar programmhig.
7:30 p.m. r—Julia (c) Comedy' 
series with Diahann Carroll as 
a  young widow wito a  six-year- 
old s<m.
8 p .m . — The Red Skelton 
Hour (c) Slapstick, mime, 
m onotone, song and dance
' starring R ^  Skelton and giiests.
9 p.m. — Wojeck (c)
10 p .m ,;— Newsmagazine — 
Comprehensive reports on the 
top news events of the day.
10:30 p.m. >— Twenty Million 
Questions ( c ) . Public affairs 
. series covering the national 
political scene. ,
11:35 p.m. — Holly wood Thea­
tre  “ Danger Within”—R ic h a ^  
Todd, Richard Attenborough, 
Michael Wilding, Dennis Price. 
Based on the prisoner of war 
escape them e with an unusual 
twist. One group is happy with 
the situation, another wants to 
escape. Which group wins out?
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
7 p.m. — Bewitched
7:30 p.m. — The Mothcrs-In- 
Law (c).
8 p.m .—r  Mission: Impossible 
( c ) 1 h e  Cardinal — Guest 
Theodore , Bikel portrays an 
arm y commander who plots to 
become a dictator by, imprison­
ing o n . influential cardinal and 
using a  look-alike actor for 
public endorsement.
9 p.m. The Public EJye —• In- 
' cisive studies of m ajor current
events on tho national and in- 
tcrnational scene.
9:30 p.m, — FourO oncerts 
from Eiurope (c) Herbert con 
Karajan conducts the Berlin 
Philharmonic, with Alexis Weis- 
senberg, p ian is t,' as soloist 
Pfogrom; Bach’a Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 3 in G. Mojor; 
Tchaikovsky’s Concerto for 
Piano and Orchestra, No. 1.
10:30 p,m. -  f^ew Film  
Makers (c) A scries of jpro- 
gram s dealing with the work 
' and ideas of a  number of Can­
adians who are ekperimenting, 
with film M a means of ex- 
' presslon. Tonight; Mori Ran- 
sen, director of the NFB ex-
Srimcntal, feature, Chris- )her’8 Movie Matinee, talks about his work with a  group ol 
teenagers to create this film.
11:35 p .m .—:>HbUywood Thea­
tre  *’Belle S tair” - ^ e n e  Hep- 
ney, Randolph Scott, Dana
Andrews. The story of the 
female leader of a gang of^ 
bandits who were active a t  the 
close of theG ivil War and how. 
she becomes t  h  e “ Bandit 
.Queen.’*' '■
THURSDAY, APRIL 24
7 p.m . — Lassie
^A National Hookey League 
playoH game may preempt 
regidar programming.
7:M p.m. — Gentle Ben (c) 
‘•Busman’s Holiday” .
8 p.m. — Telescope (c) Hailey 
—T A color portrait of inter­
nationally - famous novelist 
Arthur Hailey. In  the film, 
HaUey , tells how be broke into 
play-writing in Toronto ' witti
: S l i ^ t  into Danger, describes 
how jhe works, arid how he 
selects his characters? names. 
Mrs. HaUey recalls bow she 
' and Arthur met.
8:30 p.m.—The Name of the 
Game (c) An Agent for the 
P la in tif f '— P u W ^ e r  Glenn 
Howard suspects he. is being 
fram ed when an unethical wo­
m an lawyer brings suit against 
him <m behalf of her money- 
hungry boyfriend. Guest stars: 
Maurice EhmnSi Honw Black­
man.
10 p.m.—Adam 12 (c).




7:30 p.m. — Ghost and Mrs. 
Muir (c).
8 p .m .-^ e t  Smart (c) The 
Not-So-Great Escape — . P art 
one of two-part comedy direct­
ed by Don Adams. ICAOS kid­
naps CONTROL’S top agents 
but ignore Smart — an' over­
sight that Sm art resents. Bernie 
Kopell is guest star.
8:30 p.m. — D o n  Messer’s 
Jubilee (c) Tonight Don and the 
Islanders will have a  surprise 
guest by the name of “Uncle 
Luke” .
9 p.m. — EUa ; Fitzgerald 
(Special) — See and hear not 
oidy the fabulous Ella, but also 
the equally - fabulous Duke 
Ellington, as they combine their 
talents for such numbers, as 
” P  e o p  1 e” , ’’Summertime” , 
“Lady Be Good” , “Satin DoU” , 
“Take The A Train” , “Sweet 
Georgia Brown” and many
„ ,more.,’ ., ■ ■
10 p.m.—Dean Martin.
11:35 p.m.—HoUywood Thea­
tre  “Thunder Over Israel” — 
A 90-minute feature which runs 
a  fuU hour and one-half. Be­
cause this movie was not fUmed 
in color, we are able to bring it 
to you in stark, dram atic black- -
; and-white. The title tells the 
entire story. ■: ;
Second M a rria g e . 
Proves Failure
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ac­
tress E 1 i z a  b e t  h Ashley and 
actor George P e j ^ i d  have an­
nounced the bretde-up of their 
m arriage. “We have some prob­
lems we cannot solve a t this 
tim e.”  29-year-old Miss Ashley 
and Peppard, 37, said In a  joint 
statennent Monday. They were;
, m arried April 17, 1966, each for' 
the second time, and have a  
adn, Christian, one year bid. ,
A Cliff-Hanger
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — U 
you’re  looking tor a  cliff-hang- 
fog adventure In television pro­
gramming, consider the case of 
Get Sm art.
No, I  don’t  m ean the <ai-the- 
tube capers c f  Agent 86, a lso . 
known as  Maxwett Sm art, the 
fallible (operative of-CONTOOL. '  
F m  referring to the real-life/ 
fea t of comedian Don Adams in 
saving his television s.eiie$ from 
c a n c e l l a t i o n .  Idke S m a i^ , 
Adams was a  m o s t reluctant ' 
hero.
You’U be seeing Get Sm art 
for a  fifth year, but on a  differ­
en t network.
Adams related the sequence 
of events:
“NBC notified us three days 
before the deadline that they 
were going to  let Get Sm art go. 
But they wanted me to stay on / 
and sign for specials next sea­
son and my own variety pro­
gram  the following year. I t  was 
a  fantastic offer, and I  was seri­
ously considering i t
.’T was in-betwecD' on Get 
Smart: In four years it had won 
a  flock of Emmies, / including 
two for myself, and I  felt that it 
. had made a real contribution to 
television comedy. I  was ready 
to walk away from it and go on 
to producing and directing fea­
tures, which I have long wanted 
to do.”
O n  the other hand, he felt a  
loyalty to Get Smart.
- RECEaVES OFFERS V
News of the Get Sm art cai^ 
cellation swept through the ex- 
/ecutive offices of the networks. 
ABC came, up with^^a reprieve 
o f f  e  r , but it .wasn’t  sweet 
enough. Then CBS made a pro­
posal, to  take over Get Sm art 
and back Adams’s production 
company in developing projects.
In the pre-dawn hours before 
the NBC deadline, Adams spoke 
on the telephone with NBC’s 
Herb Schlosser and CBS’s Mike 
Dann. When the comedian final­
ly  went to sleep, he had decided 
to cast his lot with NBC.
“ T hat morning I was awak­
ened by a telephone caU from 
: the New York T im es: congratu­
lating m e for being <m the CBS 
schedule.: which was released 
that morning,’’ said Adams. 
*’What had happened was that 
my m anagers had m et with 
CBS, which was able to  come 
up with an imfoediate decision.
“NBC couldn’t  act that fast, 
and I would have lost my bar­
gaining p o 8 i 1 1 o n. if I  had 
: w aited .’’':.' ■
Now Adams is committed for 
V tluree m ore irears of G et Smart, 
a  future that causes him to 
; wince. “But a  lot; of tim e and ef- 
. fort and' love, have gone into 
tha t show,” he added. ’TU  stick 
w ith it .”
Now is the time . . .  to paint up your 
house, We carry a complete lino of 
Northern Paint and Tim-ber-Lox Pro­
ducts. Also a good ficlcclion of vinyl wall 
coverings.
Person's Paint Supply
Your NORTHERN Faln^ and TIM-BER-LOX Dealer
2934 Pandot^ St. 762-3942
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2 :15-^Nation’s Business 
2:30—Faith for Today 
3:00—Hymn Sine :
3:30-rThe Lost Peace 
4:00—Sunset Country 
4:30—Through the Eyes of 
Tomorrow
5:00—News/Man Alive 
5:30—Reach for the Top 
6 :0 0—Walt Disney 
7:00—Tbmmy Hunter 
7:30^ reen  Acres 
8:0O-̂ Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Bonanza 




Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only!
7:30—Rev. Rea Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrov 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
. 9; 00—Voice of the Church
9:30—It Is Written —
TV Bible Class 
10:00—Bob Poole’s
Ckepel Favorites 
10:30—It's a W(»derlul World 
1 1 : 00-^NHL Hockey 
2 :00—Sunday Best Movie 
"Conflict"










11:00—KXLY Sunday Night 
News
11:15—CBS Sun. Night News 
11:30—Naked City






10:30—Issues and Answers 
10:55—NBA Basketball 
1:00—Tournament of .
Champions (ABC Goll9 
2:80—Directions 
3:00-^Discovery 
3:30—AH About Life ' ^
' 4:00—Professionals—Surfing 
4:30—Jim Thomas Outdoors 
5:00^Movie of the Week 
“On the Threshold of 
Space”
7:00—Land of the Giant 
8:00—F.B.1.
9:00—Sunday* Night Movie 




Saga O f  Sm others Brothers 
Censorship A p p ears  O v e r
TORONTO (CP) — The 
.saga of the Smothers Brothers 
and the Columbia Broadcast* 
ing System appears to. have 
run its course, over the issue 
of what the tmevision comedy 
team  calls censorship.
Tom Smothers, who de­
s c r i b e s  himself as thC' 
"dumb” half of the team , was 
in Toronto recently to  watch 
the televising on the CrrV in- 
depend^t C!anadian. TV net­
work ^  A e  brothers’ contro­
versial . J e s te r  Sunday show 
which was cancelled by the 
U.S. network. : ;
Smothers told reporters the 
battle with CBS had been 
fought over the issue of cen- : 
sorship and & e right to  make 
"statements”  on behalf of 
people "who are  not represent­
ed on tdievision."
The straw  that broke the 
camel's bacdc was the Smoth­
ers Brothers Comedy - Hour 
show for Sunday, April 6. It 
was dropped in the United 
States by CBS, but shown 
across C w ada <» CTV. i ' 
I t included some pdnted 
references to  John Pastore, 
the influential Democrat sena­
tor from Rhode Island, a brief 
satirical monologue by Cana­
dian-born com e^an D a v i d  
Steinberg and a “ love duet” 
b e t w e e n  Tom and Negro 
singer Nancy Wilson.
CANCELLED BY WIRE 
Two days before air time,
. CBS-TV President Robert D. 
Wood sent Smothers a tele­
gram cancelling the show and 
revoking the brothers’ $4,- 
500,000 contract for a new se­
ries to begin in the fall.
The td eg ram  said the pre­
taped show would have been 
"offensive”—especiatiy o n
Easter Sunday and so soon 
after the funeral of the late 
. president Eisenhower.
S m o t  h e r  s told reporters 
after watching the show on 
CTV’s Toronto outlet that the j 
team hadn 't wanted “ to of­
fend an affiliate's viewers— 
say in the Bible Belt.” , 
“But CBS keeps itself be­
tween the creative people and 
the affiliate stations,: even 




9:0a-W orld of Youth 
9:30—The Christophei's 
10:00—Cbimcil of Churches 
10:30—Oral Roberts 
11; 00—Sunday G reat Movie 
“Kind Lady"
12; 30—World. Tomorrow 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1;30—Week's Best Movie 
"Red Damube”
4:00-TChamplonship Wrestling ' 
5:00—0 4  Reports  ̂ <
5:30—High Schoed Bowl , . 
6:00—College Bowl .
6:30—Wild Kingdom 





11:30—Sunday News/Dalton , 
11 ;45—Sunday Tonight Show /
COULD BE JAILED .
LIMA (AP) Depending on 
the lady^ a wolf whlsUo or a sly 
wlnK could Idiid a  man in Jail.
, Tlie city council unanimously 
approved a decree making the 
piropo a punishable offence if 
the lady it's  directed a t com- 
plains. A piropo can be anything 
from nn incandescent phrase to  
a  friendly pat on the s e a t  .
IN TINY, NEW 
"Pacemaker"
B E H IN D -T H E -E A R
H E A R IN G  A ID
•  ZanltMIrst Mioro-UIMo 
Circuit
• a-trantls(or powsr usually found In bod/wom aids
•  up to 140 hours hitteiy III*'
f rom rsmarksbl* Zonitn 
moreuiy colls ,i








prepared to  accede to an af­
filiate’s requests for cuts."
Smothers feels tiie U.S. net- 
wojks are  becoming increas­
ingly pro-establishment. He 
says he admires the degree of 
freedom given to  the Cana­
dian n e t w o r k s  and was 
pleased that CTV has never 
cut a show—except t o ' make 
room for commercials.
“ If we could only run Cana­
dian newscasts on Vietnam, 
we’d get a whole different 
point of view.”
Smothers talks articulatdy 
about the need to  avoid ''au ­
thoritarian”  tendencies i n  
broadcasting, to  give a  bal­
anced view/ (rf the peace 
movement, the crisis in the 
universities. ' and the racial 
problem, and to  prevent the 
networks censoring at will.
STYLE IS COOL 
: And all the tim e he talks in 
the cool, committed -..tyle of 
the young liberal intellectual 
' -^M>t in toe strident tone of a  
doctrinaire New Left activist.
In his battle for "artistic 
freedom” Smothers has come 
up against s(»ne f(nmidable 
om>onents.
One (rf them is Senator Pas­
tore. subject of some fun on 
the April 6 show a t toe hands 
of Dan Rowan, of rival NBC’s 
Rowan and Martin Laugh-In.
Senator Pastore was chair­
m an of the U.S. Senate hear­
ings on sex and violence, as a
result of which NBC and ABC, 
the third big U.S. network, 
agreed to  allow inspection of 
p r o g r a m  content by the 
National Association of Broad­
casters under its <K>de of good 
practices.
CBS insisted, however, that 
only i ts i^  and its affiliates 
had toe right to determine 
program suitability.
Des{dte its concession on 
the code inspection, NBC—the . 
National Broadcasting Co.— 
appears to  have a wimier with 
toe Laugh-In show, while 
C B S ' s  cancellation of the 
S m o t h e r s *  similar effort,
AN EARLY START
. Dick Ywk, who stars as 
Darin Stephens in toe television 
series Bewitched, performed on 
radio in Chicago a t age nine.
which has won high ratings 
for four years, leaves Colum­
bia without an immediate 
matcher.
HONEYMOON ENDS
As far as Smothers is con- 
cCi-n^, the four-year honey­
moon is over, now the broth­
ers are reported considering 
an offer from (TTV.
Tom s a i d he had had 
lengthy consultations with his 
lawyers about a possible suit 
against CBS for breach d f  
contract, but this would have 
meant litigation—and. conse­
quently ho TV exposure-^for 
perhaps two or three y e a rs .; •
This was a risk the brothers 
decided they could not afford 
to take.
“ It’s not a que.stion of 
money,” said one of the 
Smothers associates, " it’s the 












Expert guidance on new sys­
tems, custom systems and 
pegboard supplies. Write or 
phone to:
Edward Galloway 
Systems Equipment Limited 
201 - 1252 Burrard St„ 
Vancouver 1, B;G.
We are Proud to  Announce
MARTYN
STEPHENSON
Has Joined Our S taff!
Martyn Stephenson trained and >vorkcd with world-famous 
Vidal Sassoon in London, England for one year., He 
welcomes you to experience the very latest in fashion hair 
cutting at La Vogue Pcauty Bar. MARTYN STEPHENSON
We would also like to acquaint you with Manfred . . .  trained in Germany and 
excellent in high-styling for the young at heart.
La Vogue Beauty Bar
Dial 762-2032 for Your Appointment
OPKN FRIDAYS “ TIL 9 P.M.
VA( E E t/m S A  DAILY OODBIER, FBL, APB. 1861
DAILY PR O G R A M  
Monday to Friday
diannel 2 —  CIIBC — CBC
(Cable Cbannei 3)




St. Louis a t Montreal 
10:45—Chez Helene 
,11:00—Mr. Diressup 
ll:25-rPick of the Weeh 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 




3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only!,
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friencls
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30—Beverly HillbUlies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
; 10:30—Dick Van Dyke .
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
U:3(^r^earch for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialmg for Dollars ■
12:30— Âs the World Tiums 
1:00—Dialmg for Dollars 
' 1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—̂ Houseparty 
3:30—The Lucy Show • _
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evemng News 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite




Tues.: Agriculture Today 
Wod..: Social Security 
in Action
Thu.: Agriculture Today
9:30—Kartoon Korner ’ v
10:00—Morning Movie 
H : 45—Newsbreak 
12: OO^Bewitched 
12:30—Funny You Should Ask** 
12:55—Childimn’s Doctor
(Tues., Wd., Thur. only) 
1:00—Dream House 
l:30-r-Let*s Make a Deal 
2:0ii—Newlywed Game 
lt:30—Dating Game j
. 3:00—General Hospital 
8:30—One Life to Live 
4:00—Dark Shadows 




7:00-What*s My, y n o
Channel 6 •— NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00-iToday Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W) ’






9:(K)—It Takes Two 








1* , : , ...yb! oi Our Lives 
Ijl ' he Doctors 
l;I10--(,,iollii ’'orld 
2:00—Poaaworo 
. 2:30—Match Game 
2:55—Ncw s/Kal^‘r  
3:00—Sieve Aileh 




Seemingly alive in their 
natural habitat are these 
realistic bird displays of the 
Kelowna Museum. Towering 
haughtily above a lowly loon, 
lower lefti .are two members 
of the heron family. The
THEY'RE STUFFY
display is only one of many 
attractions acquired and pre­
pared by t  h e  Okanagan 
Museum and Archives Asso­
ciation for ; the. viewing plea­
sure of city residents.
(Courier photo)
Rich Russian F d iva l Wins 
Applause On Canadian Tour
MONTREAL (CP) — Billed 
as an extravaganza, the-i Rus­
sian festival of song, dance and 
music began its Canadian tour 
here "before a capacity crowd 
at Place des Arts.
Highlights of the festival were 
Paitnitsky’s chorus and danc-. . 
ers, the latter leaping and 
bounding as their traditional 
folk dances demanded. 
~-J3ostumed in rich brocade, je­
w e l^ ’ headdresses and leather 
boots, the troupe spun, swirled, 
stabbed and kicked.
Forming a semi-circle around 
the troupe was the 50-'member 
Red Banner state:choir of M. E. 
Paltnitskyj T he original choir 
dates back to the days of the 
1917 Bolshevik, Revolution.
Their powerful voices soared 
through about 15 songs, Includ­
ing an ancient ballad, From Be­
hind the Aisle ns well as; You, 
My Russln; and Honle on the 
Range.
. Accompanying the choir in its 
two-hour performance wns . a 
small orchestra of accordions,,
. balalaikas and wooden .spoons.
Basso Boris Shtokelov, a lead­
ing singer a t the Kirov Tlientre 
. of Pera in Leningrad, and Payai 
Nechetoremko, a musical con­
ductor and renoewed balalaika- 
player, also performed on the 
vast, black-draped stage.
Gritic Frances Goltman of 
The Gazette said the state choir 
is “a  well-trained' ensemble” 
but the greatest applause of the 
evening was accordecT to the 
puppet theatre of Natalia Stepa­
nova and Sergei Vikulov, w ere : 
**thc essmice of grace and tech­
nical excellence,** Miss Goltman' 
said..
Nechetormeko was a “vir­
tuoso,** a balalaika player *‘who 
cannot be surpassed.**
“It is a tradition with the 
Russians to keep up their arts 
to the highest standard and last 
night they gave complete proof 
of this fact,’’
The Russians will move on 
to Sherbrooke, Quebec, Ottawa, 
London, Fort William, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary 
Edmonton and Victoria. <
STARTED IN B.C.
Raymond Burr, who stars in 
the television scries Ironside, 
nriade his, first appearance on 
stage in Vancouver, with a 
stock company.
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. . .  then .consult a specialist 
Eiilc P.: C(N>pery F.A.D.O.,
with twenty years cxpcrichco in this Held. 
Enquiries are wcIcQme>
VAUEY CO NTAG  LENS CENTRE Ltd.
1564 Fandosy Sti — Suite 1 , 763-5311
, Kelowna, , ■
Toronto Sound 
Liked In Japan
TOKYO (Reuters) — Seiji 
Ozawa, Japanese conductor of 
the Toronto S j^phony Orches­
tra; can take pride in the. high 
standard of playing offered by 
the well-disciplined m  u s i c a 1 
group, a  m i^ c  writer of the 
Einglish-language Asahi Evening 
■'.'News say s .;
Hie orchestra, in opening the 
Osaka international festival in 
western Japan with a  concert 
Monday night, received an ova­
tion fronrt the capacity audience.
“ Ozawa’s stage posture is 
generally calm while his com­
mand of the orchestra is epm-: 
plete, as become apparent as 
; soon as he started conducting, 
Wagner’s Meistersinger Prel­
ude,” the writer, Hans E. 
Pringsxeim, says.
“With very economical use of 
his hands—much of the time the 
right hand only—Ozawa can 
draw the full volume from his 
orchestra, and the Toronto Sym­
phony does have very much vol­
ume of sound.”
WIDE SPAN
The extinct winged reptile 
Pteranodon had an over-all 
wing span of 27 feet, but it prob­
ably weighed no more than 25 
pounds.
STABBING CHARGES
WINNIPEG (CP) — Gerald 
Steven Rosien, 24, of Winnipeg,- 
■ appeared in city magistrate’s 
court Wednesday on four 
charges of wounding with intent 
in connection with a series of 
stabbings Saturday night; Three 
women and a m an were stabbed 
within a half-hour period here.





mbsl powerful drama 






7 and 9 p.m, ENTERTAINMENT
WED. TO SAT., APRIL 23, 24, 25, 26









7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAV MATINEE, APRIL 26
' 'F R E C K L E S ''
P lu s—  ̂Final Chapter 
!‘ROAR OF THE IRO N  HORSE”
A FREE BOX OP POPCORN TO ANY YOUNGSTER 
WITH FRECKLES THAT DON’T WASH OFF.
'p /iR A M O ( //V r
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Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Cbann^ S)
4:30—D’Iberville 
5:00—Cartoon C arn ival,




8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challwige 
9:30^-Carol B urnett:
10:30—Peyton Place ' 





Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones • >
7 :00—Truth or Consequences 
' 7:30—Gunsmoke.
; -8:30^Here’8 Lucy -  :
9:00-^Francis A. Sinatra '
' 10:00—Spoon River 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
ll:30^B ig  Four Movie 
“Outlaw’s Son’’








Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7;30—Babar the Elephant 
' 8:00—Hawaii Ho 
9 :00—Monday Night a t th ^
, Movies •
“The Grass Is Greener’' 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
O n ly  O ld-T im ers R eg ret 
A cad em y A w ards C hange
HOLLYW(X)D (AP) — T h ^  
were grumbles’ from Motion 
Picture Academy bldtimers who : 
said of last Monday’s O s c a r  
show: ‘T t wasn’t  like i t  used to 
be.’’ To" which most observers 
w r^ d  c o m m e n t :  “Thank
■' heaven.”  .
Gower Champion’s m aster­
minding of the 41st awards 
show brought Oscar into the je t 
age a t long last: Gone was the 
musty, fussy tradition that had 
made the Academy broadcast 
one of the great yawns of ttie 
year.' .
At th e O sc a r  Ball after the 
telecast. Academy President
Gregory Peck was compliment- 
^  oh the streamlined presenta­
tion.
“Wait till next year,” he said 
with a  twinkle. '
Peck has hopes of making the 
show even more appealing. He 
also is going ahead with plans 
to re-examine Academy mem­
bership, with the aim of making 
the awards more reflective of' 
real achievement in the film 
world.
This week’s winners again un­
derscored the need for change. 
Atony o b s e r v e r s  questiwied 
whetiier Oliver deserved to -be 
the top winner.
This movie-goer found Oliver
to  be the most entertaining film 
of 1968. But as c i n e m a t i c  
achievements, ’The Lion in Win­
te r  and Romeo and Juliet 
seemed far more deserving of 
the best-picture award.
The Academy voters, the ma­
jority in the overrSO age class, 
seem to favor movies that en­
tertain.
Oscar never fails to provide 
a t  least one surprise each year.
This time it was, the Katharine 
I Hepbu'rn-Batba Steisand tie.
There w as no question about 
the legitimacy of this year’s tie. 
But a cloud remains over the 
previous one.
In 1932, balloting was much 
more informal, and the; word \ 
got around town that 'F red i’ic 
March had won as best actor ' 
for Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 
W a 11 a c e Beery thought he 
should win for The Champ and 
he expressed his feelings to his , 
boss, Louis B. Mayer,
As a founder of the Academy 
and perhaps the most powerful 
man in Hollywood, Mayer could 
move m ountains-^r the Acade­
my. A tie between March and 
Beery was aimounced a t the 
Academy banquet that year.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N) Dial 76S-5151
Ottawa-Born Woman Has Role 





TORONTO (CP) , — Hatch 
Wallace is one Canadian actor 
who doesn’t see success as: star­
ring in “a  bunch of cowboy 
movies.’!
He has turned down a valu­
able contract with Universal 
Filins because “ I don’t  want to 
get foisted , into parts I don’t 
want to play.”  • ' V 
“ I haven’t  a : contract with 
anybody,” he says, adding that 
other rising young-hctorS like • 
Dustin Hoffman also stay clear — 
of long-term contracts to avoid 
being tied up and limiting their 
opportunities.
And Ratch is rising. The 24- 
year-old actor, with an ebullient 
manner matching Jiis cascade of 
blonde curls, has Had parts in 
boUi of rising producer Pa\il Al­
mond’s films. In Isabel, he waS'-, -. 
the ""Gaspe-accfcht " boy”  who 
roped Genevieve Bujdld;
Ho slso co-starred In the 
C B C - T V  F^tlvhl: production 
That Summer,' That FaU, and 
has been up for parts In three 
m ajor American films.
How does he do it? **<3ot a 
. great agent,”
Ratch didn’t  act profession­
ally until ho was 19, and could 
stand only three days of acting 
lessons. Experience has been 
hi.s teacher.
He telephoned Toronto’s <h:est 
Theatre a few years ago and 
said; “ I  am an actor and I ’m  
, going to starve i( you don’t hire 
m e.” They did, although he ad­
mits that in hla audition " I  read 
three linos like I was turning a  
doorknob—ern-a-nk.” .
, Ratch says he now is going 
through “ my town house pe­
riod.”
“ I’m firtdlng out I  don’t know 
anything. I’m trying to  loam 
something instead of just acting 
and oclobrating all the time.
“ I bought a  book about how to ' 
write songs, and I’m writing 
songs. I ’m noplng to go to tho 
London Academy o( Pram atlc 
Arts next, year^ Classical train­
ing makes it a llttlo easier, 
gives you'somo technique, ,
LONDON (CP) — Canada’s 
influenpe in shaping British tele­
vision, already marked by a 
string of expatriate producers, 
has established a foothold in a 
new field—women’s programs.
Ottawa-bom Elizwabeth Cow­
ley, 38, who has worked in 'TV 
here for 10 years, moved into 
her new job Tuesday as the first 
producer in charge of planning 
women’s programs on the com- 
m ercialTham esTV. network;
Miss Cowley, who is m arried 
to BBC p  r  o d  u c e r  Michael 
Barnes and has two daughters 
aged four and two. immediately 
began work on a pilot program 
to be called High Noon. Sched­
uled for screening at lunch­
tim e; it will blend news develop­
ments with featme items on 
consumer goods, fashion and 
other topics.
“ I want the program to re ­
flect the fact that the worlds of , 
men and women are moving 
closer together,” Miss Cowley 
said in an interview. ^
“ Up till now, TV for women 
has been either non-existent or 
old-fashioned.”
She thinks her Canadian influ­
ence may contribute a sense of 
humor to the program; some-, 
thing after the style established
here by Vancouver-born Ber­
nard Braden.
One aspect of the new pro­
gram  planning will be a large 
organization to answer viewers’ 
letters.
‘T am quite determined to 
answer every letter we receive. 
We will try  to deal with all sorts 
of problems from babies to in­
surance m atters and through to 
agony column queries.”
Another of her ideas is to 
have fashions: presented as a 
theatrical entertainment by a 
small repertory company.
Miss Cowley, previously in 
charge of a nightly magazine 
program called Today, came to 
Britain 15 years ago.
As a child, the daughter of 
Air Vice-Marshal A. T. Cowley,
• a  veteran pilot of both world 
wars, she moved around the 
country constantly with her par- 
. ents, ending up with a  cross- 
Canada education. She attended 
14 different schools in: Calgary,
. Regina, Winnipeg, Victoria and 
Ottawa as well as the Univer­
sity of British’Columbia.
The go-ahead for the new 
women’s TV slot is expected in 
the autumn when Postmaster- 
general John Stonehouse ap­
proves an extension of television 
viewing hours.
i i M
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5:30—Abbott and Costello 
6:00—Focus 
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ll:0O-rThe Scene Tonight 
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Meets Son of Hercules”
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Channel 6 —  NBC
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7:30—NBC White Paper 
"Ordeal of the 
American City”
9:00—Tuesday Night a t the 
Movies —
. “Never on Sunday”
11:00—News and Weather 
ll;307-T6oight with Carson
M ost Campuses 
Like Hollywood
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) — Go 
to any college campus, any« 
where in Canada, a t any time of . 
the year—and you’re  likely to 
find a group of film makers 
w o r ^ g  with a minimum of ex­
perience, a  shoestring budget 
and a basic 16-milIimetre cam­
era. '
The M c M a 8 1 e r  University 
Filin Board is a little more en­
thusiastic—and a  little more 
professional—than most.
I t  has already achieved a cer­
tain r e n o w n  among under­
ground film-makers with Palace 
of Pleasure, a kaleidoscopic 
color short made severM y e a n
And one of this year’s crop, a  
39-minute short called Orienta- 
tionj has "interested” '2(i&- 
Centpry Pox, says director 
Ivan Reitman, the board’s  ex- 
■' ■' president
The filni stars Dan Goldberg, 
the F ^  Board’s current presi­
dent, as a  freshman who meets 
a  beautiful, girl and chases her 
around with a  camera.
"FOx is Interested, but we 
have to blow it up to 35-millime­
tre  color fob commercial distri­
bution—and that costa 840,000,”  
says Reitman. "But we’ll get 
the m oney/'
Another (rf this year's produc­
tions, a  short called Walk On, 
has been selected by CBC-TV 
for a new series called New 
Film  Makers.
Walk On, made for about 1400, 
is based on the plight of a young 
student who never gets his girL 
This summer the F lm  Board 
plans to make three short color 
films, with money raised by 
showing horror movies to stu* 
dents.
"This year we have $12,000 
and we're going to buy more 
equipment,’.' snys R e i t m a n ,  
"We want a  tape recorder and a  
sound-synchronized camera.'*
OMAR CHATS W ITH PRINCESS
Princess M argaret chats 
with actor Omar Sharif, left, 
a t the royal charity prem ier
of the film Mackenna’s Gold 
at the Odeon theatre, London. 
Looking on in centre is Ameri­
can actor TuUy Savalas.
Canadian Musical A Change 
From Usual London Shows
LONDON (CP) — The Cana­
dian musical Anne, of Green 
Gables has captivated London 
critics who feared it might be 
too sugary for sophisticated 
tastes but ended by hailing it as 
a  refreshing change from the 
pervading swamp of sex.
"Anne of Green Gables is as 
wholesome as Aunt Jem im a 
Buckwheatcakeis and as sweet 
as maple, syrup, but I  suspect it 
. is going to appeal to a public 
well beyond mere Mary Poppins 
fanciers—I enjoyed it hugely,”  
says Financial Times critic , 
John Higgins.
"There is a considerable sen­
timental appeal about the whole . 
folksy piece . . . rather a  nice 
change from the usual snide 
and ugly fare,” says Philip 
Hope-Wallace of The Guardian.
Dally Mail critic Peter Lewis 
says the musical, adapted by 
the Toronto team  of NOrman 
. Campbell and Donald Harron 
from the Prince Edward Island 
c 1 a s s 1 c by Lucy Maud 
Montgomery, has the ''so rt of 
Innocent charm of lost childhood 
for which I suspect even Jaded 
sophisticates have . . . a  secret 
weakness.” ■
. I "In  these days when nlusiciils 
are more apt to, celebrate sex 
and pot, the sheer, wholesome­
ness of such an idea has a per­
versely original appeal,” adds 
Lewis. ■ , , .
The production a t the New 
Theatre in the b^nrt of London’s 
West End is laced with talent 
from Toronto. Actress parbara  
Hamilton, making her London 
debut as Anne's tight-lipped 
guardian, gets bouquets from 
several critlisa —"a  peach of a 
performance,” says The Times.
Miistormlnding the show ta
Bill Freedman, also of Toronto, 
who produced Hadrian VU, the 
sleeper\taat turned into a smash 
hit bothi'^des of the Atlantic.
! The retd'ews are  mixed with a 
few ta r t touches.. Daily Tele­
graph critic Eric Shorter says 
tile red-headed Britisa actress 
Polly Jam es, who plays the title 
role, introduces "where she can 
a  note o f astringence to offset 
the sicklier sentimentality of the 
show.” If there is such a thing 
as period C o m m o n w e a I t  h 
charm, he says, this "sugary 
, confection of boimcing, naivete 
exudes it with deUcacy and can­
dor.’’ ,
"This is undoubtedly the cle­
anest show in London,” Shorter 
concludes. He also found the 
dialogue, dull, though CBC pro­
ducer Campbell’s music had "a  
tuneful vitality.”
SAVED Th e  e v e n in q
"Wholesome” is the way The 
Daily Express and Dally Mirror 
sum up the show. Herbert 
Kfetzmer of The Express says 
what might have been a  mawk­
ish evening w as  " sa v e d  over, 
and over again by the sheer ex­
pertise with which the show has 
beenmounted.”
The mass^irculatlon Mirror 
aeolaims the return of the fam­
ily show 08 "very welcome.”
David Nathan of The Sun, 
tempted to make fun of it all,
, adm its "the thing works in its 
own weird way.”
Ho found thot Harron and 
Campbell’s music and lyrics 
"tapped a  genuine innocence, 
though i t  does become relent­
less, i f , not downright oppres­
sive, towards the end.”
"A t the very least,” concludes 
Nathan, " th e  show is a refuge 
from busts, buttocks and hair.”
‘‘How often should I  have my rugs deaned? 
Mine have been down five years without 
being deaned.” s . ,
‘‘When it comes to cleaning one thinks 6f 
their clothes first and rarely about their rugs. 
As a matter of fact, the initial investment 
should suggest more and proper care,**
INTERIOR CARPET 
CLEANBIS Ltd.
1545 Harvey Ave, 762-0882
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HOLLYWOOD (Reuters) — 
Twentieth Century Fox’s $22,- 
000,000 production of .Hello, 
Dolly! which technically cannot 
be released until the Broadway 
show version closes, will riot sit 
on the shelf no m atter what the 
contract says, informed sourceis 
here report. ;
Under the contract for the 
movie rights, the sludio agreed 
that the film version would not 
be released imtil June, 1971, or. 
until the stage show closes, 
whichever came first. But the . 
sources say that 20th is proceed­
ing with plans to exhibit the 
smash musical as its big Christ­
mas offering this year.
Theatre owners all over t te  
world are negotiating for book­
ings of the movie, which stars 
Barbra Streisand and which the 
studio expects iio break all-time 
box office records.
The shooting for the film has 
been completed.
Producer Richard Zanuck has 
viewed a rough version of Dolly 
and was reported delighted wlA 
every aspect of it—except for 
.making interest payments on 
the studio’s $22,000,000 invest­
ment himself instead o f  from 
the b«( office receipts,
Meanwhile, in New York, 
David Merrick, producer of the 
stage version and hedder of the 
contract whi(;h restricts the re­
lease date of the movie, has 
been threatening to keep the 
Broadway Dolly running, a t 
least until Juno, 1070.
Yhe clash ef interests could 
send Hello Doliyi into' a  road 
show appearance In the courts.
Merrick has been keeping the 
Broadway yeralwi alive by In- 
' jcctlhg new Oast after new cast, 
the lotcst being Pearl Bailey . 
and ah all-Negro company.
, ............. ' "" " ' ...................... .
fKlMMUTES I d  FLOillOiA 
Art Carney, who portrays Bid' 
Norton on the ; television series 
The Roneymooners, conuhutos 
to M i ^ ,  Florida, from' New. 
York City» tor fllmlnlg oC-ttit 
show with Jackie aieason.
Now Is All
NEW YORK (AP)—  Holly­
wood: has a  new Cinderella. 
every season, and this year’s 
Cinderella is All MacGraw.
All is the Manhattan fashion 
model who was picked . from 
more than lOO aspirants, many 
of them well-known actresses, 
to play the lead of Brenda in the 
film version of Philip Roth’s 
prize-winning book. Goodbye, 
Columbus.
: “ I stiU find the situation in­
credible,’’ she said, speaking of 
her debut as a  star. “ I thought I  
had been passed over several 
times. I  wasn’t  even among'the 
first four who were se le c t^  to 
be sent to Hollywood for film 
tests.’’ ■ . .
But she survived the winnow­
ing, and if the picture achieves 
its predicted box-office success, 
the future looks bright indeed;
However, Ali—a family abbre­
viation for Alice—is one Cinder­
ella who isn’t swept off her feet 
b;- the glamor of it all. She calls 
herself an incurable romantic, 
but she might be more aptly 
termed a  practical idealist.^  ̂
‘‘What impels me most is sim­
ply the fantastic sensation of 
being alive. I ’m not hedonistic 
in a frenzied way. But every 
single solitary thing in life inter­
ests m e."
Miss MacGfaw is a sprightly 
, young lady, gazelle slender, five 
feet eight inches tall; with dark 
shoulder-length hair and elo­
quent dark eyes. Her long, ta­
pering fingers are eloquent, too, 
and she keeps her hands in al­
most constant movement as she 
speaks.
Behind her dramatic beauty 
lies a fine brain. Daughter of a 
father and mother who work as 
commercial artists, she herself 
is a talented artist, a graduate 
of Wellesley College, and can 
speak French, Italian and Rus- 
'■sian.''
“In college I  didn’t  know what 
I  wanted to do,” she remarked. 
“ I liked—and still like—to . do a' 
lot of things. ,
, “ I became a fashion assistant 
a t a woman’s magazine, bu t the 
. excitement wore off quickly. I 
decided I  didn’t want to spend 
my life working with TJ) women 
hung up on how they looked.”
Ali then became a stylist and 
researcher for Melvin Sokolsky, 
t h e . commercial photographer, 
where her . duties ranged from 
authenticating backgrounds to 
Ironing the hair ribbons for 
models. . Then . she became a 
model herself, working for both 
television and magazines. In ker 
spare tim e she took acting les­
sons and continued her lan­
guage studies.
“Modelling is a good field,” 
she said, “because you can do 
very little of it and earn enough 
to pay your skeletal costs and 
still have time left to do every- ■ 
thing you really want to.
Some Protests 
A t Show's End
TORONTO (CP) — Com- ♦ 
plaints have , come to the CBC 
, from across Canada over the 
corporation’s decision to  drop 
Don Messer’s Jubilee this fall 
after 10 years on CBC TV.
A CBC spokesman said today 
the Toronto switchboard has re­
ceived about five calls since 
Monday’s, announcement and 
about 30 letters bearing more 
than 200 signatures. Two-thirds 
came from Ontorlo . viewers, 
some from Saskatchewan and 
Alberta and one from, British 
. Columbia.
He said no complaints have 
been received yet from the Ma- 
ritimes. The program was pro­
duced In HaUfax.
The half-hour show will be rc- 
ploced by Singolong Jubilee, a 
summer replacement since 1001. 
Doug Nixon, director of enter­
tainment programming for the 
. CBC Hinglish-language network, 
said the change Is intended ” to 
provide a program with a 
younger look and younger orient 
tattoo.’*
DonTTry Classifying Mike 
With Other Movie Stars' Kids
BELQWNA DAILY OOmunt, VU.. APB. IB liD PAOB lA
A WILD PRINCESS
Teen-aged Princess Aiuie of 
Great Britain paid a  ' surprise 
visit to the American >musical 
show Hair in London; ]^ g -  
land, and wound up dancing 
on stage with the hippie cast. 
*‘She was. fantastic, really 
wild,” said company manager 
Peter Kendal. ;
BIGGEST CONTRACT
The largest TV contract evAr 
’ signed was one for $35,000,000 
for a five-year series by Jerry  
Lewis in 1963.
KNEW KING
Folks singer Harry Belafonte 
was a close friend and associate 
of Nobel Peace Prize winner 
Dr. Martin Luther King.
SAILED ATLANTIC
John Riding, then 24, sailed 
his 12-foot sloop Sjo Ag across 
the Atlantic in 1965.
HOULYWOOD (AP) — Add 
Michael Douglas to  the ever­
growing list of movie stars’ chil­
dren who a re  making it in 
films. But don’t  toy to classify 
him with the others.
“I  didn’t  grow up in Beverly 
Hills, thank God,” says the 24- 
year-old son of Kirk Douglas. “I  
could think of nothing worse 
than growing up in the richest 
city in the richest state in the 
richest country in the world.
“How could you possibly pre­
serve any sense of reality?”
Michael Douglas is Indeed a  . 
free-thinking lad. He' speaks 
with disarming frankness about 
flunking out of college, about 
dabbling in narcotics, etc. He is .. 
his own m a n ,; as Hollywood is 
discovering.
He also is an instant star, 
thapks to the recent CBS Play­
house dram a. The Experiment. 
He drew good notices from the 
telecast, as he did in a recent 
off-Broadway play, City Scenes. 
Now he is starring with Arthur 
Kennedy and Teresa Wright in 
his first fUm, HaU, Hero, which 
concerns father-son differences
over long hair, Vietnam and 
othor elements o t the generation 
gap.
Mike wears his brown hair 
long, thou£d) he appears to have 
passed through the hippie stage. 
Tirat happened in his university
■'■■days.'. . .
“ I had been attending a prep 
school in,the east, and toe'natu- 
ra l progression would have been 
for m e to go on to  Yale,” he re­
lated. “But I  was ready for a 
change, as big a  change as pos­
sib le .' .
VI heard about the University 
of California a t Santa Barbara, 
which had four girls for every 
man, a  beautiful campus on the 
ocean, surfing, and; all that. 
That was for m e.”
Mike went the whole route: 
Guru, pot, LSD. His experience 
with narcotics proved worth- 
. while, he believes,“ because it 
taught me about rhythm in liv­
ing.”
FEATURE FISH
For high-quality protein a t 
economical cost, feature fish, 
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Theatre Firm 
To Follow U w
OTTAWA (CP) — An attempt 
by Famous Players to reorgan* 
ize its broadcasting holdings in 
Canada and come within the 
limits of government strictures 
against foreign ownership was 
vetoed Thursday by the Cana­
dian RadiorTelevision' Conunis- 
-aion. V . . .  '
The CRTC, in effect, left the 
U.S.-controlled company in a ' 
position where it  will" have to 
sell -up to $10,000,000 worth of • 
holdings, by Sept. 1, 1970.
, Holdings of Famous Players 
Canadian Corp. affected by the 
decision include n  half-interest 
in two Quebec City TV slatldns,
a similar interest-in 'the televi-j 
Sion station and two radio-sta- - 
tions in Kitchener* ahd owoci!* 
ship slices ranging from less 
than 25 per cent up to 80 p e r  
cent in , a string of cable TV sys­
tems from Montreal to the West 
- Const.
In denying the application for 
a , corporate revamping, the 
CRTC made two main points.
—It was not convinced that 
.setting up a now ccunpany to 
, pool the resources, of Famous 
Players and its 20-odd Canadian 
broadco.sting paHners w o v  jld  
really redo(?e the ownership arid 
control Famous Players wouldwield. '
—Famouk 'Players' and Its 
partners had ''failed to con­
vince” tho CR^C .that the 
group’s policies would help safe- 
, guard and strengUuu) Jho eoun-' 
t ty ’s si^ctal* political, cultural 
and econornic fnbrlO, ' '
The ,Fgnfous Play'^^r dppllco- 
tion was to set up a company 
caUed,Teltron Communications 
Ltd., Undor It, Famous Players 
and Us Canadian pa^i'tncrs were 
to pool their resoimccs, drawlnff 
voting phares In Toltron to 
cover tholr ro.spoctlvo contiibu* 
tions to the pool. About n quar­
ter of the voting shares, valued 
at about 18,000,000, wore to  be 
offered to the puplio on stock 
exclwnges.
T O  S E R V E  Y O U !
E g  O g g
G e n e ra l R e p a irs
O ffering Complete Parts 
and Service F o r . . .
MACKENNA'S GOLD OUTSHONE
An openwork two-piece in 
crochet worn by; model Vicki 
Hpdge during the premiere of
the film Mackenna’s Gold at 
the Odeon London. The top 
of the two-piece matches the 
flared trousers.
Director Given New Appointment
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Leon 
Major, -36, form er, artistic direc­
tor of the,, Neptune Theatre in 
Halifax,., has , . l^ n  named thea­
tre  dh'cetor for the St, Law­
rence Centre for the Alts, it 
was announced today.
Mr. Major’s new duties in­
volve over-all supervision of 
theatrical activities in the Tor­
on to  centre, including a  touring 
company, youth and children’s
plays and dram a, dance and 
opera groups.
A graduate of tho Royal Con­
servatory of Music, Mr. Major 
has produced plays for, CBC-TV 
and in 1961 applied for and r(s 
ccived a  Canada Council g ran t. 
to study the feasibility of a new 

















Before you build or remodel - l<)ok Intq' 
the many advantages you and your family 
will enjoy when you use 
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HEAT for your homo.
For Further Informatieu Call ' '
BELGO e l e c t r ic a l  DEPT.
765-5133 or Ed Juroine 765-5293
, Specializing in Electric Heating' • '
■ Commercial and Residential Wiring ' , '
\Vc’re pealera for Tl»« h<*ntcrs with the safest, hsosl' ' 
eftiolent, diirnblo elements over msde.
For Pick-up and Delivery
Dial 7 6 3 - 5 3 1 6
1
2 9 8 0  $.
7 6 3 -5316
l i r s
7 6 3 4 7 0 6
fR IDAY
'Skir̂
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CluHud 2 09DBC 
(Cable Channel S> 
4:30-Tohy:
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Where I t’s At.
6:00—Focus 
7:0O-WIndfall 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—Get Smart 
8:30—Don Messer 





11:30—Market (^o tes 
11:35—<"Hiunder (Iyer Israel’*
Chaiwel 4  ~
((^ble Only)
6:30—The Beverly Hillbillies . 
7:00—Truth or Consegiirabes 
7:30—Wild Wild West 
8:30—Corner Pyle’
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
"Siege of the Saxons” 
11:00—Hie Scene Tonight 
'll:30-rB ig Four Movie 
. “Doctor a t Sea”




9:00—Let’s Make a Deal 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
. 8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—The Saint 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
Black Theatre  
Outlined In B.C.
VAN(X)UVEai (CP) — A Ut- 
fle>known art.form . Black Thea­
tre, is the subject of a  series of 
lectures being given to  the Van- 
eouver Guild of Puppetry 
Coad of Canada Puppets.
Black Theatre presents the 
puppets and actors in a  screen 
. of light. The area is lit by verti- 
cid banks of lights shuttered 
down to make a  curtain of light 
which can be as small as six 
square inches in size.
The purpose is to  allow the 
puppeteer more freedom . ^  
movement. The normal puppet 
stage is done away with and the 
puppeteers are  hidden only by 
the blackness behind the scene 
of light.
The Goad of Canada Puppets, 
Luman and Arlyn Ck>ad, learned 
the techniques in Europe.
"Black .Theatre is used Very 
little in Canada and the United 
States, but for puppeteers, it is 
•  ti'emendous way of developing 
new techniques and im'proWsa-. 
tion,” Mr. Coad says.
DRAWS CONCLUSION
Comedian Jack P a rr  says 
“one writer sent out to analyze 
my character concluded I didn’t  
have any.’’ .
PORT POLICE
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Port of Vancouver now has its 
first director o f police and sec­
urity and a force, expected to 
number 18 specially-trained offi­
cers, is now being recruited; 
Ted Ciunyk, 40, of Richmond, a 
recently-retired officer in the 
BC!MP, is to head the new 
force.
A  CLEAR DAY FOR BARBARA
Singer-actress Barbra Streii 
sand holds an open umbrella 
as she drives in an . open 
carriage with comedian Wil- 
; liam  Rushton ; during filming 
in Brighton, England, for her 
new film On A Clear Day You 
Can See Forever. In the plot,
REJECT BILL
BOSTON (AP) ^  The Massa­
chusetts House has refused to 
revive a bill which wold, 
shorten the legal ■ minimum 
length of lobsters by one-six­
teenth of an inch. Rep. William 
Q. MacLean (Dem.-Fairhaven) 
had argued that the bill would 
allow New Bedford lobster men 
to compete with lobstermen in 
Rhode Island.
WORLD’S LARGEST
H ie largest museum in. the 
world is the American Museum 
of Natural History, in New York 
City.
a  psychiatric patient ima­
gines herself to be back in 
the tim e of the British prince :
regent , who bu ilt the Royal 
Pavilion a t  Brighton. Miss 
; Streisland returned to the
U.S. this week to collect her 
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to u c h .• •
On ybut wonderful wedding day everything must be just 
perfect. .  . from the bridal gown to the flowers, Wc take 
special pride in arranging the dramatic beauty of our 
corsages, bouquets, floral centerpieces. We know UicyTl 
be perfect! ■'
The GARDEN GATE FLORIST
' V  WE D EU V ER . *
' 1579 Pandogy —  763-3627
.>5-:
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9:20—Story L a ^
10:00—News
10: 05—Big Country \
10:30—News Extra 
11:00—News






. 6; 00^Action Set 
7:00—On Stage 











7; 05—Music for a Sunday 




















1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
■ 4:30r-Sounds of Sunday 
5:00-i-News 
6:00—News
7-: 00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00-^BC Showcase 
9 :00-^anada National Back 








^'^DURBAN; South Africa (AP) 
— The trip between Africa and 
Australia will be a centimetre 
longer next year than now be­
cause the continents are drifting 
apart, a French scientist report- 
deef here. Rolan Schlich of the 
French National Council for 
Scientific Research said the fig­
ure was determined by a study 
of the Indian Ocean seabed.
COSTLY MOVIE 
The film Cleopatra, starring 






Yolu. Electric Shaver 
Service Cefttrc.
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Two <rf the principal char­
acters in the King and I  
which is - presented April 22-
TWO LEADING ROLES
^  a t the Kelowna Communi^ 
Theatre a r e ' Lun Tha and 
Tfrincess Tuptim, who are
MannixJust Made It Back
HOLLYWOOD' (AP) — The 
television networks have overt 
reacted to the outcry against , 
violence, says Mike Connors, 
whose Mannix-vseries has been 
profoundly affected by the curbs 
on rugged action.
Ckamors, as the hard-bitten 
private sleuth Mannix, wiU be 
back for a  third season on CBS, 
but' he says the show almost 
d i ^ ’t  make it.
*‘I was never in doubt .that w e
would be renewed, as far as the 
ratings were concerned,” he 
commented. “ Mannix held its 
own in the first season and then 
took off like a rocket in its sec- 
season.
“But, « despite the ratings, 1  
feared that the sho\v would be 
cancelled as a  gesture to im­
press the Federal Gommimica- 
ti(H>s Commission and the  Mil- 
ton Eisenhower commission on, 
violence.’  ̂ ;
While not defending Violence 
in television, Connors believes 
that the campaign against i t  has 
reached absurd porportions.
VAU right, so you want to
remove all violence from televi­
sion,”, he said. “That means no 
more football; what could be 
more violent than knocking a 
halfback six feet in the air?.
“No more boxing matches. 
Consider the violence of two 
. m ra  trying to  beat each other's 
brains out, and. for what pur­
pose? To make money. At least 
the fistfights bn Mannix have a 
more worthwhile reason: The 
triumph of good over evil.
^ ‘And if you’re  going to do 
aw ay with all violence on the 
home screen, that means no 
more news shots of campus . 
demonstrations. And no more 
coverage of the war in Viet- , 
nam.” -
Connors admitted that Mannix 
bordered on violence, during its 
first; season, which featured a 
rubber-hose beating and other 
bits of strong action. But all 
that was changed in the crack­
down that followed the assassi­
nations of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. and Robert F . Ken- 
^ ■ nedy. .
TV  Olympics 
Cost $13 M illion
MUmCH (AP) — The Ameri.: 
can Broadcasting Co. wiU pay 
$13,500,000 for the televisloa 
rights to the 1972 summer 
Olympic Games in Munlchi a  
spbkesman for the Olympic oi^ 
ganizing committee disclosed 
today.
The spokesman said the con­
tract between the Munich Olym­
pic organbdng conomittee abd 
ABC includes $7,500,000 tor the 
exclusive rights for broadcastlii 
the United States, plus $G,000,OOG 
for costs' involved in tiie actual 
production..
Ih e  contract still m ust be ap­
proved by the organization coin- 
mittee’s executive board and 




played in the Kelowna The- 
aM ctd Players presentation 
hv William Ho and Jaae 
Hagger.—(Ponich Photo)
SUZUKI i
868 0.O., 150 o.e.». I2§,c,a*» 
80 e.e. and St e.e.







3151 Lakeshore Rd. 763-5313





M U N T ^ V  S T E R E O - P A K
Prerecorded Tapes'




Phone 702-47G9 1433 Ellis SI.
Open 9 'til 9, 6 days a week..
NORTHGATE SERVICE
naileries•  Lubrication •  Brake Reidalrs
Unlroyal Tires .
Guaranteed Mechanical 
Repairs — Tuncrups ,
Headquarters for
MOTO SKI
SN O W M O B ILE
________  Sales hnd Service/ 1  _
Hwy. 87 N. at Spatt Rd. 7IS-IMI
WIGHTMAN
“AIR O P GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls'a Specialty ■ -̂..1
W ightfflan Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
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9:<Hh-Friday Night Downbeat' 
10:00—National News 
11:0'—News
A Tricky Thing For King Lear 
As He Doesn't Suit Celluloid
EBL07VNA DAILY COURnat. FRI;, APR:> M, 19H PAGE llA
AALBORG, Denmark (AP) — 
Under the leaden skies of Dan­
ish winter, director Peter Brook 
sdrv^ed the' weirdest-:'of 'lancfr̂  
scapes and Paul S c o f i e l d  
• u ^ e d , “every inch a idng.*’ 
Hie: weirdest of castles as an 
Anido-Panish -movie team set
a b v - F M




. 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Heritage C onc^
4:00 to 6:30 p.m.
, World at Six (CBC)
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.  ̂
Seven O’clock Show 
. , 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel
FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel :
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
/  CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in Jazz
. SATURDAY
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Music for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03'p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight 
FM SaturdayJ^ight
SUNDAY
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CUOV News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m;> 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a;m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m. . 
FM Sports Desk 
- 9:15 to Noon
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m. 
FMNews
12:10 to 12:15 p.m;
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 12:25 p.m. 
Kelowna Recreation Report i 
12:25 to 12:30 p.m. 
Report from Parliament Hill 
12:30 to 6:00 p.m.
. Sounds of Sunday 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m.
FMNews 
8:05 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Sonics 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
CBC News - 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
GUESS WHO FORGOT 
WE HAVE IT ALL?
H  * T  Beam 
i f  Channel
★  •T ’ Beam 
i f  A n^o
★  Plate I
i f  Reinforcing Rod
KNOX MOUNTAIN 
METAL WORKS
out to do what so far had been 
given up as nearly impossible: ■ 
putting William Shakespeare’s 
King Dear onto celluloid.
. Produced by two Danish film 
c o m p a n i e  s, financially sup­
ported by Denmark’s govern* 
ment*sponsored Film Founda- 
tkmr acted- by a mixed cast of 
Danish and British actors and 
suiiervised by Lord Blrkett of 
the Royal ^akespeare Com* 
pany, tiie 81,000.000 budget King 
Lear fu lfill^  one of Biodt’s 
fondest dreams. '-
And the Shakespearean direc­
tor was perfectly confident he 
had done the r i^ t tiling, when 
deciding to do it in Denmark.
” 1’ directed the play on the 
stage, but all the time I wanted 
to make a movie of it. But for 
live years all my ' planning 
centr^ on the fact that 1 could 
not find the rUdit location,** , 
Brook said.
Only, when invited over l^ t  
3rear by the two co-ptoduc|ng 
Danish companies and taken to 
Raabjerg Mile, a few square 
miles of sand dunes near ti)e 
northernmost tip of Jutland, and 
the nearest thing to a desert in 
Denmark, did Brook find what 
he looked for. Not only the land­
scape, it turned out. Also the 
people.. ■'
PEOPLE REFLECT DRAMA 
' In the faces of North Jutland 
fishermen and farmers. Brook . 
saw something he considers in­
dispensable as a backdrop to 
Sh^espeare’s timeless drama 
as the desolate, unchanging 
land and the dark, weather—bit­
ten castle now put up there for 
the shooting.
Commanding some 150 extras 
who will populate the ! castle, 
ride big, Danish horses and si­
lently witness the . old king’s 
tragedy, the British director re- 
csdled that Shakespeare is, in 
fact, presumed to have mo­
delled his Lear on a leg^dary, 
Nordic king , named I«ir. So, 
'historically, it may make as 
much sense to place King I^ar 
in North Jutland as to place 
Prince Hamlet in Ellsinore.
Brook ruled out colors for this 
film—Shakespeare’s story is a 
black-white story: his persons 
are black or white, good or 
bad’’—and the sound track will 
have no music—only the silence 
of the big, brooding castle and 
the landscape, or the : voices 
ringing under low ceilings or in
the emptii^ess of the cold, damp 
dunes.
French stage a r c h i t e c t  
George Wakhewitch designed 
the castle, which is, in fact, two - 
castles in one and certainly like 
no other castle seen an yi^ re. 
It will serve first as G lilees- 
ter’s castle^ then be slightly 
modified to kervh as Goneril’s 
castle. Of Lear’s own castle 
only interiors have been put up 
in a big fair hall hex;e.
Costumes, mainly of reindeer 
hides, were designed by Adele 
Aenggaard, thO Royal Shake­
speare Company’s chief cos­
tume designer, who ruled out 
such fancies as homed, helmets 
and "other romantic nonsmse.’’
'.The Royal Shakespeare Com­
pany provides the bulk of 
tiw cast. . Oscar-winning Paul 
Scofield (A ;Man . For All Sea­
son^) .plays tiie title part, and
Brook w illin g  admits ’ that 
there is probal^ no other part 
more difficult to play than 
Lear’s. Irene Worth idays Gone* 
ri, the daughter whom Lear fa­
vors, but who betrays him. 
Annelise Gabold, a young Dan* 
ish , actress, is Cordelia, the 
faithful daughter, whom ‘ Lear 
sends away, and British actress 
Susan Engel is Regan'.
Film history records only one 
earlier attempt to film the play, 
and that was way back in 1912 
when an Italian company turned 
out a 17-minute King Lear.
EARNED QUICKLY
The film Goldfinger, the tim'd 
in the series of films based on 
series of James Bond by Ian 
Fleming, grossed 810,300,000 in 
its first 14 weeks in A c United 
States.
Our trail rides range v from heavily wooded 
forests to beautiful views^ofjOkanagan Lake 
and; the City of Kelowna. A one hour ride in­
cludes aU this spectacular scenery!
Abo Wagon and Hay Rides 
Call 4<4783 For Reservations
M-7 RANCH
and Riding Academy 
RR4, CRAWFORD RD.
Watch for The Signs
(1966) Ltd.
930R A Y  AVE. 762.4352
O F F
classical 
re co rd  
c learance
(C ^pM o Catalofoe) 
TUI May lOth
Reg. 6.29 $4.19 3 H r l t MANG EL____________
SERAPHIN
M E IO W Y A __________ ________  Reg. 2.98 $1.9$ S U tiJ fg
SPECIAL Olden taken on Kemi not la itodc at sab filcei.
The
■' ' ir ' V,' r ' • ' '
Music Box
Tbo LUtlo R«1 Itolly Stora In Baok of ,
V f “
■ ' 0
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This Is How  Blues Learned
TORONTO (CP) Huddie 
(Leadtelly) Leadbetter is dead;
■ Louis Armstrong is famous; B.
B. King is rich, but Lonnie 
Johnson, the man who led these
. jazz musicians in starting the 
blues, is none of these.
He is alive, recovering from a  
; ear accident in Toronto, broke 
after 66 years as a  professional 
and all Iwt unknowp after mak* 
ing more than 700 records since 
1925.
Johnson has been:playing .the 
blues, recording U s ups and 
downs; since he was bom, on 
Ram part Street in New O rleans 
' in 1889. His last few jobs before 
the accident were in Toronto.
: clubs.
Johnson says he has always
Caracas Show  
Is Government
CARACAS (API — President 
Rafael' Caldera is putting his 
“government of change” where 
everyone can see i t - ^ n  televi­
sion.
C a I d e r  a, Venezuela’s first ■ 
president from the Social Chris­
tian party, is rapidly becoming 
, the m ost televised cUef execu- , 
tive in Latin America. By the 
time he took office M arch 11
Caldera had been seen on televi­
sion more tim es than any pre­
vious political candidate in Ve­
nezuelan history. He apparently 
intends to keep that up.
The 54-year-old father of six,
" times unsuccessful in
presidential campaigns, used
■ television to help Um  squeeze . 
out a  narrow victory over the 
incumbent Accion Democratica 
party.
His inauguration, of course, 
was televised.. So were most of 
(he ceremonies that went a l ng 
with-it.
Now Caldera has started a 
weekly "dialogue with the peo­
ple” to keep Venezuelans in­
formed of what his government 
is doing.______ ' _______ _
Appliance Costs 
"Could Be Less\
VANCOUVER (CT») - -  Appli-
ahce^cb^ts in Canada could be
cut "by using something like the 
Canada-U.S. veUcle manufactur- 
■ ing system, Harold P. Linder, 
U.S. ambassador to  Canada,
said Thursday.
He said the specialization sys­
t e m  in vehicle manufacturing 
ha$ benefited Canada and, “I 
hope pe an,inng; feasible, .toe
' same approach could beapplied • 
to other fields* such as major 
, appliances.”
Mr. Linder, economist and one 
tim e head of toe U.S. Import- 
Esport Bank, was to visit, Vic-. 
toiJ;ia today and fly from there 
to (Calgary Saturday on tour.
had, trouble with m m ey and 
women..
**When you got money and a 
woman; toey’s  got both hands 
and both feeta in your pockets, 
and when they step out ot 'em, 
boy, they ain’t  m udi le f t  
. “All m y money got dratroyed.
“In Europe I  was maldng gSOS 
a  week and when I  come back 
somebody, had to  send money 
for me to get home. I  couldn’t  
ge t from New York to Phila* 
delphia and the fare was only 
17.
*1 have Biveit u id  Mveh ti& l  
haven’t  got ahythin' l e f t  bu t 1 
sdon't emnplaiD, 1-just keep 
jp>in’.
- “ I t  you don’t  have them  t r ^  
bles you don’t  know how to shiit 







*  DOES YOUR CAR LACK GET-UP-AND-GO?
DOES IT BURN OIL? 
IS COMPRESilOH P O ^^
Year and Make
Chev. and Pontiac Cars, Chev., 
Maple Leaf and G.M.. Trucks










Chrysler, Desoto, Dod 
Valiant, Fargo, Cars







Ford, Mercury, Meteor, Monarch 
Cara and Trucks to 3 Tons
. 55-67 ...................... ................. •..-
55-67 ...................................- .......
"60-64 ............................................
62- 64 (d ) .....................................




58-64 ( a ) ....................................
58-65 ...... .....................................
63- 64 ..................................
64- 67 ........................ :.................
Beground crankshaft
•  Rebuilt oil pump
•  3-month or 4000-mile 
guarantee.
A remanufactured engine will solve all these problems, econom­
ically. Why run the risk p£ a patch^-up job? Our engines are 
precision-rebuilt by factory specialists who use the finest eQ.iupr 
ment. Worn parts are replaced with the best, and every engine 
is rigidly inspected— that’s why we guarantee complete engines 
; for a  fuU year or 12,000 milesl and.we guarantee, our trade-in 
f^owance; regardless of your old engine’s , condition.
Renumufactured Partial Engines (without Heads)
•  Block magna-fluxed to test for •  Beground camshaft
. .'..''Craoks".’,
•  Bebnllt connecting rods, new 
bushings
•  New timing gears or chains
•  New pistons and chrome rtngs
Remanufactured Complete Engine (with Heads)
YOU GET ALL OF THE ABOVE, PLUS — „  ^ ^
•  Milled head to prevent coolant seepage across •  New hyoranuo
gasket Ufters
I •  Oil and coolant passage steamed and caustic •
, •B o c k e r .r m .
•  New or regronnd valves replaced
•  New valve springs and guMes •  All necessary
•' 1 2-month or 12,000-mile guarantee gaskets
I t is pur opinion that toe complete engine with heads is your best buy. 
You should also consider when installing an engine that it will 
fimction best if you also include new plugs, points and a rebuilt 
carburetor. These extras will add very little yet assure ypu of 
complete satisfaction. V V  ̂ ̂ . .
Chev. 6-cyl.






57-64 (e) . .
WITHOUT HEADS
Cu. Full Trade-in Exch.
Cyl. in. Price . Credit Price
6 23S 265.00 . . to.oo 225.00
6 235 265.00 lO.oo 225.00
6 216 235.00 40.00 195.00
6 261 285.00 70.00 215.00
6 194 265.00 40.00 225.00
6 230 295.00^ 70.00 225.00
6 292 295.00 70.00 225.00
V8 265 305.00 ' 40.00 265.00
V8 283 335.00 70.00 . zes.!!*




. 6 170 385.00 110.00 275.00
. 6 225 385.00 , 110.00 275.00
. V8 313 435.00 120.00 315.00
V8 318 435.00 120.00 315.00
'
6 170 365.00 120.00 245.00
6 223 . 365.00 120.00 245.00
6 144 375.00 110.00 265,00
6 223 i'' -  ̂ ■ ■
. 6 240 415.00 120.00 295.00
V8 221 40L.00 130.00 275.00
V8 272 405.00 130.00 275.00
V8 292 405.00 > 130.00 275,00
V8 332 545.00 110.00 435.00
V8 352 465.00 120.00 345.00
V8 >260 425.00 120.00 305.00
V8 289 435.00 120.00 315.00
V8 1 394 ‘525.00 95.00 480,00




















































































(a) With mcchanlcql lifters, (b) With hydraulic Ufters. (c) F lat Head engine, 
(d) Zero lash'engine, (o) Except, aluminum and flat head engines.
12,000-MILE GUARANTEE■ ( 1 • ( . A' ' ■ r
ON COMPLETE ENGINES
Rebuilt engines Installed. In passenger cars carry a 'new  guarantee against all defects 
in material and workmanship. The complete engines with heads are guaranteed for 
12,000 miles or 12 months, whichever comes first.
Engines without heads, trucks and commercial vehicles are guaranteed (or 4000 miles 
or 3 months, whichever comes first.
BAY
895 ELLIS ST. PHONE 762-<)510





3 ^  treek's World 8po^
U m  bow Nikita
K l^ b e h e v , for 11 jreara 
lei(0«r of tlte Soviet Union, 
become an *‘anpemon,”
'^ t c ^  of alcohol problem! In 
8tU[den and mention! pout* 
b ^  tormon in the Dombil^ 
e i^  Sepnbllc;.
M ^ O W  (AP) -> Nikita S 
Khr&hchev«-'whose voice once 
commanded ' the Councils- of 
peace and wbr, marked bis TSth 
b ir t^ a y  Thursday^ in oblivion 
andli^encei 
AsiK the last few years, a few 
old m ends probably called at 
his ^m fo rtab le  country home, 
a n d ^ s  children and grandchil­
dren gath^ed  for a family 
party. No pablie mention of the 
birthday was made. Khrush- 
. cbev*i natne has been missing 
from the ^ v ie t  press since he 
was toppled, from the Soviet 
leadcarsmp In October. 1964.
IpfHIs volumes of speeches have 
Been rem oV^ from libraries. 
The latest h i s  t o  r  y texts 
published for'Communist party 
members gloss over his Uvcty 
ll*year reign without mention of 
bis name.
Khrushchev has become what 
Kremlinologists call an unper- 
aon->aonce.prominent personali­
ty  stripped hf any public atten­
tion.
The obscurity is undoubtedly 
#  strain for an extrovert who 
once clearly enjoyed the atten^ 
tions and contact with people 
that came with his position of 
power.
By, most standards his life is 
a  comfortable one. The roomy 
dacha set aside for him and his 
wife 15 miles west of Moscow is 
staffed with servants. Extensive 
grounds permit Khrushchev to
tdulge his gardening hobbies guard at the gate bars unau­thorized visitors.
No Westerners are authorizec 
and, with Soviet authorities de
schemes, economic bungling, 
power hunger and a host ct. 
other faults, he was forced to 
resign and accept the oblivion 
to which the collective group of 
bis opponents shunted bimu
Vernon legion Plans High-Rise 
To House 300 Elderly Folk
VERNON (CP) — The Royal 
Canadian Legion • announced 
Thursday it plans a pilot pro­
ject here with construction of a  
high-rise building for the elder­
ly. It will house 300 people and 
also will include . headquarters 
for Legion Branch 25.
LEGISLATION SOUGHT 
PRINC!E RUPERT (CP)—The 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union plans to ask the 
Commons forestry and fisher-
MR. KHRUSHCHEV 
. . . a non-person
termined to forget him, autben 
tic details of bis lonely life in 
retirement are skimpy.
To help while away the time, 
Chrushchev apparently h a s  
taken up photography.
Khrushchev ritually appears 
on election days to vote in Mos­
cow near the city apartment 
that he rarely, if ever, occupies. 
Foreign correspondents and cu­
rious Russians gather to watch 
him come and go, to assess his 
health and catch brief answers 
to their questions about his 
present life.
Last summer he made an un-. 
heralded appearance at a trade 
fair in Moscow’s Sokolniki Park.
In one public appearance, 
K h r u s h c h e v brushed off a 
suggestion that he might be 
writing his memoirs. “Who 
would publish them?’’ he asked.
Khrushchev beat down one at­
tempt to unseat him in 1957, but 
_ the end finally came in 1964. 
C h a r g e d  with hare-brained
KAMLOOPS. B.C, (CP)—Lib­
eral MP Len M archuld of Kam 
loojps-^ribop W ^ e s d a y  urged 
youn]^ doctors to igo north for 
the first yefufs of their prac-
In a s^ e c h  to thie Scientific 
Session ' for British Columbia 
Family Physicians, Mr. Mar- 
chand said graduates just but 
'■ ■' , . I of medical school could go to
STOCKHOLM' (AP) — In Swe-| the Yukon and Northwest Terri- 
den a company is bragging tories for work sabaticals as a 
about reducing its sales. I way of meeting-the manpower
This is part of an official tem-; shortage in remote regions. . 
perance policy to i ^ g e  foe jjg hoted there are  only 271 
drinking habits Of the Swedes pyhUc doctors fo the r®®. comtmttee for leg isla^n
and stem the use of L o  territOTles for a total popu-
among the youth. lation of 48,000 persons over
spirits, wtaes M d s t r r a ^  ..^he ones that
is happy tecause its Itauor sales there are as busy as they 
dropped sharply m 1968. mu
Its advertisement s a y s :  '*• • j  ^ .
‘Even we, whose cash registers Marchanq said doctos
suffered, think that's wonderful. ® » Si
VAAn H im in lOfiA i nortu D6C&US6 OX %M STCftt dlS*
DrunkeLess aAd alcoholism tances ^
are among^ tbe_greatest ^®*al Prliice Rupert rem ain ^
problems in Swedra. Heavy gu^sidizing volunteers who go o'** and are expected to return
Why is there heavy drinking 
in the welfare s o c i^ ,  where 
foe state, theoretically,, at least, 
is well-equipped to combat the
KELOffNA PAILT COUinOt, WB., i n u  18» W UM  I t
OanwctiiOQi
FIRST CATCH ABOARD
PRINQE RUPERT (CP) -  
Three halibut vessels are en 
route to home ports with the 
first Bering sea catch of the 
season. They include the Uni­
verse, from Vancouver, and two 
vessels from: Seattle. Three
competitions in mine rescue and 
first aid work, sponsored by the 
Vancouver island Mines Safety 
Association, will be held here 
Saturday, May 24. Teams from 
five mining firms have entered 
the rescue section. F irst aid 
competition is .open to any 
organization.
TRIAL ORDERED
SURREY (CP)—Verne George 
Barnes, 34. of Cloverdale, B.C.; 
was committed Thursday for 
trial on charges of robbery and 
possession of an offensive wea­
pon. Charge's were laid after a 
$35,000 ' bank robbery here in 
January. Barnes’ bail was set 
at $25,000.
permission to charge passeogerg 
for use of the airport terminaL 
Spokesman Ralph West said the 
airport will losem oney without 
such a  charge.
TONTBACT GIVEN .
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Hydro has awarded a 
$131,819 contract to Wright’s 
Canadian . Ropes Ltd. of Vancou­
ver; for equipment for Hydro’s 
longest over-water transmission 
line. A span of 114,62 feet across 
Jervis Inlet will be p ^  of a 
Sechelt-Powell River line.
NOTICE SCHEDUI.ED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The. 
Painters’ Union today was to 
serve 72-hour strike notice on 
seven firms where about 100 
workers have voted to strike. 
Painters rejected an hourly pay 
increas'e~Of $1.05, seeking $1.86. 





NEW WESTMINSTBB (CP)-» 
Patrick O’CimneU, 21. was oo»  
v ic t^  in County Court Thqra- 
day of failing to account for 
$560 in receipts a t a  . men's 
wear store which was destroyed 
by fire last December. Judfo  
F r e d  Grimmett remanded 
0-Connell to April 30.
FE E  REJECTED 
CASTLEGAR (CP)—The fed­
eral transport department has 
turned down the Castiegar a ir­
port committee’s request for
BUY QUANTITY
Take advantage of special 
sales by buying your groceriea 
in large quantities.
FIREMAN HONORED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP>- 
Alan Duplissie, 29, a Vancou- 
.ver fireman, who has been 
campaigning for tbreq years 
seeking legislation to compen­
sate victims of crime, has been 





At short range* the economy 
looks promising. But economic 
growth has 111 r  c h  e d barely 
ahead of the 3.6 per cent annual 
birth rate increase,
: Balaguef's performance as 
elected president has not fully 
erased the image of him as a 
long-time servant of Trujillo. 
’This and the: return to political 
eminence of other Trujillo col­
laborators In foe present admin> 
istration have nourished suspl 
cion of the regime’s ultimate 
designs.
Y . The prevailing view is that 
Balaguer will opt for another 
term and that this may set the 
stage tor another round of Do- 
minican-style violence.
There are strong indications 
that B a I a g  u e x ’a candidacy
would polarize most opposition 
forces, including substantial and 
well-armed antagonistic e 1 e- 
ments.
Three other men are regarded 
as certain candidates: . ;
Augusto Lora, the vice-presi­
dent who is known to be at odds 
with Balaguer and leads the 
maverick : wing ■ of the presi­
dent’s Reformist party; Hector 
Garcia-Godby, ambassador to 
Washington who shaped the na­
tion’s post-revolution course as 
provisional p r  e s i d e n  t; Gen. 
Ellas Wessin y Wessin, militant 
ahti-Communist favorite of the 
country’s far rightists.
Of these, Garcia^Godoy, 
lawyer-diplomat; app'ears-to be 
the most formidable contender, 
with strong s u p p o r t  among 
moderate rightists and, leftists.
social and personal disorganiza 
tion which often takes foe form 
of alcohol addiction?
Doctors and social workers 
cite a rising standard of living.
“The rise in our standards.  j.uc
has brought with it a demand government T h u i^ a y  d ropp^ 
for unessential goods, and alco- its plan for a  sweeping reform 
hoi is one of them,’’ commented of fo e  House of Lords In order 
Goesta Nordstroem, chief of foe to push ahead with equally con- 
temperance bureau in the gov- troversial strike-curbing laws. 
eiTiment’s social welfare depart- move, announced in Par-
ment. liament by Prime Minister Wil-
— —• . _  son, was welcomed by critics in
, SANTO DOMINGO (AP) — the ruling Labor and the Oppo- 
After a three-year outbreak of sition Conservative p a r  t  i e s 
peace, political turmoil is com- whose filibuster tactics have 
ing back to the restless Domini- layed progress on the Lords re­
can Republic, . form measure.
The battle lines are wjjsqjj commois the
drawn for next year s presiden- government is abandoning the 
tial elections. .  ̂ ^  ^  measure for the time being to
The focal point of pre-election make room in the parliamen- 
agitation is a pending ̂ e« sio n  ^ary timetable for anti-strike 
by President Joaquin Balaguer
on whether he’ll seek re-elec- ^
c h o ic e ° S ® d lc S w “i X l n w
th i e « e c t ? o f c M  permanent domi-
^  nance by landed, conservative
There s ® ,, ® gentry would be broken by. giv-
suspicion of c o n t i n ^ ^  -  government of the day a
continustion |  built-in majority of peers ap-many Dominicans fearfid of a
return of the despotic tyranny ■ - ,  . ,
thev suffered for 31 years under 1 T^e goveniment had hoped to 
S e T S u o ^ e ^ e  w e a ls o ^ a k e  it law by the end of this 
many affluent and in fluentially® ^ 
who privately be-
NURSES GRADUATE' 
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
A class of 137 psychiatric nurses 
took part Thursday in gradua­
tion. ceremonies for the provin- 
cially-operated psychiatric nurs- 
in'g school. Seven of the gradu­




Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made ' to your own prescription are a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 




243 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-2987
FULLY INSURED
FUR STORAGE
Protect your furs in our s it  
conditioned vaults, all sum-; 
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity; moths. Bond­





518 Bernard Ave, 762-2701
Shops Capri
Dominicans —  . 
lieve the country needs a  dicta­
tor to push ahead.
Backed by substantial United 
States aid, B a 1 a g u e r  has 
brought a  measure of political 
stability and economic confi­
dence to the country since he 
became president in mid-1966.
When Going Out In Ypsilanti
S ILANTI, Mich. (AP) -  ened co-eds at two univer­sities , have armed themselves 
with switchblade knives, tear- 
gas sprays or other protective 
devices while authorities inves­
tigate the killings of flva girls.
The latest victlm-^who al?o 
waS' foe youngest^wSs 13-year- 
old Dawn Baspm; a junior high
Four days earlier, on March 
21, the body of Jane Mixer, a 
22-year-old Michigan law school 
student, was found in a ceme­
tery near Denton, northeast of 
Ypsilanti; She had been shot 
several times In the head.
Her body, lying on a tomb­
stone; was fully clothed and she 
had not been raped.
schborstudent in Ypsilanti.
Her Ijody, s tr lp p ^  to a blouse 
arid b  r  a s s 1 e r  e, w as, found 
Wednesday on a  rural road four 
mil^S north of Eastertv Michigan 
Unltteraity. An electric cord was 
t a i n t e d  around her throat and 
elghtrfach-loog g a a h e s were 
c a rv ^  on her chest arid atom- 
' rich.'"
Since August, 1967, foe bodies 
of two Eastern Michigan co-eds, 
one University of Michigan co­
ed,' a IG-year^ld girl arid the 
Besom girl have been found 
wlthif) a radius of less than 10 
','mlles'^ ■
Cfo-ed nltch-hlklng to and from 
the catnpua has virtually ended, 
said wmian students at both 
Easterri M chlgan and the Unl-
Chlldren should be ;protected 
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REASONS
L  BUCKSTONE 
g  MOTOR  
B  HOTEL H 
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S a f e t y  ^ C h a m p i o n
f l r e s l o n e
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•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without !
bath $4.50
With bath or 
shower,'TV. 
....$5,50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 




S e n s ib le  b o r r o w e r s
verslw oi Michigan, which Is in 
Ann Arbpr,
Ypsilaritl.
six ,m iles, west of
Most co-cds sold they have 
adopriid a “ buddy system” of 
walklrig either with a male 
friend’or with at least tiirec 
other glrla when vrinriiring out 
at' n tgbL"
The Basom girl apparently I 
^  was walking alone when she dis­
appeared Tuesday.'
A truck driver spotted her 
b ^  a t 6:80 a.m. the next day. 
;  She apparently had not been 
ra p ^ i  said Sheriff Dougins ,T. 
Harvey.
. Lost March 2r>, the nude b«Kiy 
of 16-ycartold Marnlynp Skclioii 
of Romulua was found In a se­
cluded section of Ann' Arbor 
t^ a r  ttie University of Michigan
t eampus. A garter belt was vgrapped around her nock, she 
had been beaten severely aix^it 




★  FOUR FULL PLIES OF NYLON CORD 
★ SKID-RESISTANT WRAP-AROUND TREAD 
★ EXCLUSIVE SUP-R-TUF RUBBER 
★  NO TIME OR MILEAGE LIMIT GUARANTEE 
★ SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER SIZES
W e  believe you can’t buy safer tires 
fp r the iTioney than Safety Champions.
They're made with four full plies of 
high-strength Nylon cord, to withstqn
bumps and bruises from the roughfist 
roads. Skid-resistant wrap-around
tread is built from Firestone’s exclusive 
SUP-R-TUF rubber for long wear.
W eV e  pared down the price to make 
it easy for you to got a pair of 
safe tires now. See us today. N o money 
down. Fast; free in s ta lla tio n .,
s a v in g
’ F A s w o r e
Mari-Jean Fasliioiii 
RnUand Rd. ' S-MM
Wa make aTermplan Loanea^toget^fbranywoitlt-
while purpose. Check around before you bonow, 
nnd you'll see why It's easy to pay back, too. We 
- even bflv<Mdeaa that^at you saving ot-iho aama tima- 
thnl you're borrowing. Come in and ask aboulthom. 
We like to look after you. ROYAL BAN K
762-5342
AUE REPORTS
S ta r Loom s  
For C an ad a
By ALJE KAMMINGA. .  .
'  IN BECENT; TisAB^, Canadian athletes have been ap< 
proacbing a standard equid to that attained by other countries 
several years before. Ih e  ovei^all achievements of these ath* 
letes has yet . to approach a consistent , rating but our Nancy 
’ Greenes and Elaine Tanners have brought a fair share of 
glory to Canada.
Now another top star is looming on the horizon. Debbie 
Brill of Haney, British Columbia,' could easily equal Napcy’s ' 
anjd Elaine's achievements in her particular 1 1 ^ , .trach 'imd 
field.
Canadian Press gives this intimate look at the girl, 
wliat she plans for the future and her thoughts of the Brill 
Bmd, the unique style of Jumping much like Dick Fosbury’s 
famous Fosbury Flop:
’ DEBBIE BRILL, a t 16, one of Canada’s brightest pros- 
-pects for the 1972 Summer Olympic Games, smiles wistfully 
when she recalls how she missed by a hair’s breadth a berth 
on the 1968 national team.
< A winsom honors student at Garibaldi secondary school in 
this Fraser Valley community. Miss BrUl is the Canadian 
women’s high jump champion.
r  She won the title last summer at the national track and 
' field championships in Toronto with a jump of five feet,, six 
inches—an. inch short of the women’s Olympic standard.
Although her performances had been improving continually, 
all year—she improved h e r, indoor niark by 3%. inches and 
her own outdoor standard by three ' inches-rit was dMided 
not to include her among the country’s Olympic competitors.
A FEW WEEKS later she took part in a track meet in 
Victoria and cleared the bar at five feet, 7y< inches—a quarter- 
inch over the Olympic standard, T he  next day Canada’s 
team left for Mexico City.
Miss Brill says she wasn’t bitter about the team’s decision 
and now is looking forward to the 1972 Games. In the interim, 
she bettered ,her indoor mark to an amazing five feet, eight 
inches and is in hot pursuit of the national open mark-of five 
feet, nine inches. . ,
'“I want to be the best woman jumper in the world/’ she 
said with a determined look. "I want to hold the: world reco;^ 
both indoors and out, and I want to win the high jump at 
the 1972 Olympic Gam es.” I
SHE HAS ABOUT five inches to go. The world outdoor 
record is six feet, three inches; the indoor mark is six feet, 
IVi inches.
She has evolved a unique style of jumping called the 
“ Brill bend’’, by her coach, Pete Swensson, a Swedish de­
cathlon champion in the 1920s.
Miss Brill said she took a liking to jumping at elementary 
school and began with the conventional "scissors” roll. 
She added a twist that sends her over the bar backwards, a 
variation on American jumper Dick Fosbury’s “Fosbury 
flop” , that won him a gold m ^ a l  in the high jump at Mexico 
City last year.
“It has its advantages,’’ Swensson said.“ Most jumpers 
hit the bar with their elbows or knees, this way you cahH.
“ The elbows and knees are pointing away from the bar.”
REMEMBER WHEN . . . . Tommy Bums, the only Cana- 
adian world heavyweight'boxlng champion, knocked out Jewey 
Smith in the fifth round in Paris 61 years ago t^ a y —in 1908. 
Only eight months later Jie was to, lose his crown to Jack 
Johnson,' in Australia. Bums* bom Noah Brusso in Hanover 
Ont.i died in Vancouver in 1955. ’
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
Kelowna Golf, and Country Club
Tee off times Tuesday: 
a.m.
8:53-^P. Ratel, D. Henshaw, 
B. Mason
. 9:00—E. Green, K. Buckland, 
M. Moore, J . Flynn ;
9; 07;^L. Bailey, M. Hinton, E;
Burnley, T. Owen 
9:14-M. Walker; T. Haverty, 
- G. Johnston, R. Oliver 
9:21—F. Fimicane, G. Met­
calfe, J . Underhill, D. 
Stevenson
9:28—N. Snelson, A. Anthony, 
B. Johnson, K. Seamer 
9:35-M. Willows, M. Walrod^ 
M. McGhee, E. Curtis 
9:42r-M. Wallace. M. Stewart,
L. Ritchie, B. Scramstad. 
9:49—R. Weeks, E. Payne, B.
Norris, G. Mason 
9:5^-G. Newby, M. Gordon, 
I. Palmer, B. Stewart 
10:03—M. Zeron, J . Hammond, 
R. Wilson, J . Reekie 
10:10—D. Greenwood, G. Hol­
land, A. McClelland, M, 
Henderson
10;17-D. Jellett, N. Gale, I.
Snook, W. Botham 
10:24-V. Winsby, M. MacKen- 
zie, d ; Hanna, B. Mor­
gan
10;31-K. Curell. M. R ose,; M.
Cole, A. dePfyffer 
10:38-F. Van Hees, B. Mc- 
Caugherty, I. Porco, M. 
Gibson
10:45—H. Ashton, A. Barclay,
M. Lenglet, G. Gibb . 
10:52—J, Robertshaw, M. Slat­
er, E. Maxted, H. WU-
' son ...
10:59—A. Magee, J . Denney, H.
Spackman, D, Skov . 
11:06—C. Lcwthwaltc, B. Freko, 
D. Roberts, B. Moir 
11:13—M. , Lewis, F. Whltworth- 
Clarke, N. Mackenzie 
11:20-D. Witt, P. SwBlsland, 
D. Peck ,
11:27—G. Simpson, J. Gnddes, 
K. Pettman
11:35—B. Snider, A. Schnurr, 
B. Eastorbrbok .
This week's conipctltion Is 
the better nine of 18; take ex­
actly half your, handicap off 
yotir better nine score. It Is 
ajlso Pin Rouad No. 3.
Last week’s Calcutta was 
won by the team of B. Scram- 
stad, Curtis, B. StOwart and 
M. Slater with a net 59.
9-HoIe Division Tuesday 
lOUi Tee ,
‘h.m . \ ‘ '
9:00—I. Lowe, M. Hagerman 
O.'OSt-A , MacDonald, M> ^ron’ 
son, I, Nerron
0:10—E, Wright, J , Hossock, 
H. Hutchings
9:10-G. Buckland. J .  Scott, 
R. McIntyre
9:15—L. Brown, K; Oliver, B, 
Heagle
9:20—J* Elllmore, N. Atkins, 
M. Craik
9:25—E. Walker, M. Law­
rence, S. Faulkcner 
0;80--*M. Williams, H. Earle. 
‘I '"G.-<lemson ■
9:35—D, Imrie, Hap. Chapman 
fis
W hits HesthiHr 
Concert Tour





. . frlaai'lIJS ' 
Featuring Jack Milroy, 
Cahim Kennedy.
9:40—F. Evans, S. Wahl, S. 
Barnes
Winner last week—Hidden 
Hole—M. Hagermen
Ladles Section of Mountain 
Shadows Country Clnb
Tee-off: times Tuesday: 
a.ni. ■
9:00—K. Laface, H. Davison,
H, Murray
9:07—M. Bregolisse, C. Smith, 
J . Harland
9:14—D. .Neid, B. Crookes, D. 
McClure
9:21—J. Hansen, G. Ward, V. 
Hooson'
9:28—J, F leck ,, Pi Horton, N. 
Reigh
,9:35—P. Romeo, C. Gregory,
I. Parker
9:42—A. Sandberg, M. Lipsett, 
; M. O’Donnell 
9:49-N. Parfitt, W. Wilson, B. 
Benmore
9:56—B. Ley; N. Stevenson, B. 
Price
10:03—E. Turner, ,M. Apsey, 
M. Louther
PCL STANDINGS
By HE CANADIAN PRESS
Northern Division
Vancouver .4 3 .571 —
Portland ,1 1 .500 %
Tacoma 2 3 .400 1
Spokane ' 2 4 ,333 1%
Seuthera Division <
Phoenlk • ' ' 5 2 .714 —
Hawaii . ' ; 4 2 .667 %
Eugene 1 2 .333 2
Tucson 2 4 .333 2Mi
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stanley Cup 
Montreal 0 Boston 5 
(Montreal leads best-of-seven 
semMlnal 2-1)
tea  Aftgoles 2> St. Louis 3 
(St. Louis leads beat-of-seven
soml-flnal 2-0) /
Ontario Junior A
Montreal 10 S t Catharines 5 
(Montreal Jdads ■ best-of-soven 
final 3-0, ope game tied)
REFINERT HAILED 
CALGARY (CP)-Charlea R. 
Granger, vice-president of New­
foundland Refining Co., said 
Thursday construction of an oil 
refinery In hta province will 
Increase job opporlunltlcs and 
prevent a population decrease 
that couId“ spell disaster” for 
Newtojuidland.
C, (DmI leimrion
Don’t let an nccldent ruin 






C o m p e tin g  In  R u t la n d
VALLEY LANES in Rutland: 
will host the Youth Bowling 
Championships Saturday be­
ginning at 4 p.m. Approxi­
mately 80 bowlers, including 
30 from Kelowna, will com­
pete against each other and 
the cities they represent. As
well, the bowlers will compete 
against teams , from outside 
the province through a unique 
telephone hook-up.
—(Courier Photo)
Big Guns Chasing Lotz 
In Champs Tournam ent
RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif. 
(AP), — Dick Lotz, who tamed 
tough La Costa with a fantastic 
start, held a two-stroke lead 
going into today’s second round 
of golf’s Tournament of Cham­
pions. But there was a group of 
five c h a r ^ g  at his heels.
Lotz, five under p a r . oii the 
first four holes Thursday, and 
ended with a 67.
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Gov- 
ernors of the Western Ontario 
Junior A Hockey League lTiurs- 
day. night suspended Ross Cur- 
rah/ St. Thomas Barons presi­
dent, from all league activities 
for one year.
League P  r  e s i d e n t  Frank 
Basso told the five governors at 
a meeting here that Currah 
made threatening gestures to­
ward him before the start of the 
third gaipe in the league fina] 
between the Barons and Brant­
ford Foresters Wednesday at St. 
Thomas.
The, Barons won 2-1 to take a 
three-game lead in the' best-of- 
seven series which continues In 
Brantford tonight.
Basso said the incident with 
Currah _^surrounded fines and 
suspensions he (Basso) laid fol­
lowing a brawl In, the second 
game of the . series Monday 
night at; Brantford.
Basso, who has also been crit­
icized by team representatives 
as the result of fines and sus­
pension levied earlier in the 
season, received a vote of confi­
dence from the governors and a 
promise that such criticism 
would cease immediately,'
'Ut is about time all of us took 
stock of ourselves and showed 
the league, presidency the re­
spect it deserves,” said Harold 
MacParlane, Chatham Maroons 
executive director.
, Gary Player, the British Open 
champion, was among a group 
of five challenging at 69.
^  Also in the group are Arnold 
Palmer. 49-year-old PGA king 
Julius Boros, Tom Welskopf and 
Dave Stockt(Hi. ■
Defending champion Don Jan­
uary, Masters champ George 
Archer and Billy Gasper, one of 
the pre-tourney favorites, all 
had 71s. U.S. Open champ Lee 
Trevino went to a 74 and G«ie 
Uttler, the season’s leading mo­
ney-winner, had a 75.
HAD SEVEN BIRDS
Boros holed a 30-foot chip shot 
for an eagle that spiced his 
round. Palmer played the front 
nine in threerunder, then scram­
bled. Player had three birdies.
Weiskopf reeled off seven birds 
and went over par four times 
and Stockton steered in birdie 
puts of 25, 20, 20, 20 and 15 feet
But the bright, sunny day be­
longed to Loix.
He rammed In a 25-foot putt 
for a birdie on No. 1. On the 
par-five second hole he was on 
in two and coaxed in a curling 
30-footer for an eagle., A magnif­
icent approach on No. 3 left him 
with an 18-inch tap for a birdie, 
and he went five under with a 
15-foot birdie putt on the fourth 
hole.
He coasted in the rest of the 
way, matching another birdie 
with his lone over-par , round 
on No. 17 where, he was in the 
rough twice an<i missed the 
green.
On Saturday, a t 4 pJm.; 30 
bowlers from Rutland, 29 from 
Abbotsford and 25 from 'G old^ 
will compete a t Valley lim es, 
Rutland for the W e s t^  Can­
ada Youth Bowlers provincial 
awards.
' . Also, through teleiJione hook­
up with Alberta; Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and. Northern (Ontar­
io, they will compete for West­
ern Canada awards.
The Western Canada Youth 
Bowlers Association was form­
ed .in September, 1967 by the 
Alberta Five-Pin Association. 
Their, objective is to keep the 
challenge in bowling by using 
the king pin.
, Rutimxd bowlers in this com­
petition will be Feewees 
Scratch — Marianne Lischka,
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Trap Shooters, Auto Drivers 
Plan Events This Weekend
With the hard work - of the 
12th annual Okanagan, Knox 
Mountain Hill Climb only four 
weeks away—members of the 
Okanagan Auto Sport Club are 
going to have some, fun this 
Sunday.
Starting at I I  a.m. they will 
hold a high speed gymkhana on 
the Billy Foster Memorial race­
way five nriiles south of Kel­
owna. A sports car gymkhana 
is basically a  driving skill test 
a t speed, through and around 
rubber pylons.
The cars are run through the 
course one at a time against 
an  electronic timer ' accurate 
to 1/lOOOth of a second.
: There will be classes for 
small and large sports cars 
small and large sedans, Amer­
ican cars and a ladies c la s s -  
anybody with . a competitive 
car ihay fun, just be . at the 
Billy Foster Track by 11 a.m. 
this Sunday—it will cost $1.50 
for non-members to enter- 
there is no charge for specta­
tors.
At Sportsman’s Field Satur­
day, the action gets under way 
at 12 noon.
■ There will be three events 
preceded by a qualifying shoot. 
The qualifying event will deter­
mine partneus: for. ihe  low anc 
high match in which the lowest 
shooter and highest shooter add 
scores. ■
Other events,are a , hit anc, 
miss competition and a shoo: 
where the competitor. backs up 
two yards after making a sho: 
and continues to back up tinW 
he misses. .
SMALL BUT POWERFUL
Of this 450 identified viruses, 
the smallest J tre  the nanivl 





For the young 
1,̂ man — Rebel 
merges tra- 
' dltlohal good 
taste with 
today’s Now 
Look . , , '








Niagara ad, and present It with the purchase of aWonder Weederl Aphids on your roses? Niagara garden product and the Garden 
Niagara PomogroanI Driveway full of Guide iayo'ura at this special price
weeds? Niagara Cleariti siqNatuse................. '
Those are just some of the answers Aonni-sq ........ ..................... ............... .
you'll find in the new "Niagara Gordon ............ ..............................................
Guido for C anadians," pu^blishoti by ....... ‘’ V " ” / ! ..................... ...............
MteGraw-Hill and written by Stan tarko. And romembor, Niagara has more than 
author of aomo of Canada's best-selling professional products for the homo \  
garden books, gardener. ■ , '
The Niagara Garden Guido sells for 
♦1.98 through Niagara dealers or book r
storm, but as a special NIDgara Diamond
dubileo offer, you can get itfiir  just 91.50 ------------------ -
 ̂ from your Nisgara dealer. Just sigh this NIAGARA CHEMICALS
Men's Wear 
1566 Panilmy HI, 
7l2-2m
f
"Your ONE-STOP Farm and Garden Centre" 
1553 Harvey Ave. (Past SHeits CepflV Dial 2-3515
i r
Both men and women are In­
vited in the Kelowna Tkap 
Club sponsored event which is 
being held to introduce new 
members.
Entry fee is $8 which includes 
targets, trophies and entertain­
ment,
Sherilee Holoien, Steven Brown 
and Daryl Wostrodbwski. Han- 
dicap-~Karin , Kitaura, Susan 
Metzgar, Joe Gaal and Frank 
DeGrobt. Bantams Scratch 
—^Danita Lischka; Janice Fow- 
ler, Douglas Runzer and Colin 
Farr. Handicap—Karlene Charl­
ton, Jane Elliott, Cameron Hen­
derson and Bruce Bauer. Jun­
iors -T- S cra tch—■ Lorena Lis- 
chka, Cheryl Charlton, Bem- 
haft Schaurte and John Kitsch. 
Handicap—Myrna Bach, Susan 
Cushing, Gary Petillion and 
Grant Edstrom. Seniors 
Scratch—Linda Grusie, L i i ^  
Stein and Randy Runzer. h I K '  
dicap—Kathy Greer, Joan S h ^  
ritt and Eddy Llschka.
These bowlers w e re ' picked : 
during a three-week period of 
qualifying rounds in February.
These bowlers have been 
practising three times a week 
under the coaching and ' super­
vision of Rudy Runzer, Andy 
Kitsch and Jim  Kitaura. w
The Kelowna Five-^Pin As- T 
sociation and the Rutland Bowl­
ing Association will be in 
charge of the scorekeeping and 
official scoreboard.
John McGarvey, Kamloops, 
president of the Interior Bowl­
ing Association,: representing 
the B.C. Five-Pin Bowling As- , 
sociation will be in attendance 
to present the awards.
Billeting is still required for 
some out-of-town, bowlers. .̂-1.
T h e  t h r e e  
a r t s  o f
irnyW A
There’s a  real art to entertaining guests 
these dnyd. But the host who wishes to bo 
remembered has the battle as good as 
won when he serves KoQ-Tiki Light Rum, 
P & T London Dry Gin, and oSmnovnr 
Vodka. >yitli these three magnifleent 
adilllions to his bar, a whole new vista of 
memorable party drinks is his to 
command. . .  and his guests' to enjoy I 
So if you seek to become the host with 
the most. I. serve Kon-Tikl, \\|
P L T London Dry and Soniovar. '■ 
Li|co tonight?
Thg Sist in the West 
pom your friends at
his advtrtisement is not publishtti or,ditpliyed by the Liquor Control Board 
’ or by the Government ol British Columbia .
1. •
t if
KELOWNA PAILT, C0TO1EB>, W tt ,  M R .  M, ItMt-JACE
Bruins Blank Canadiens 
Esposito Shows Form
BOSTON (C P )— Phil Esposi'l Ron Murphy added one foall shutout in six playoff games 
to had a cold, but his stick was each, with Ed Westfall picking this year, 
hot.
Gerry Cheevers was hot; but 
his glove was cool.
Cheevers barred the Boston 
net to Montreal Canadiens and 
Esposito figured in every goal 
 ̂ as the Bruins toppled the visi- 
’̂ 4 tors 5-0 Thursday night.
The victory left Montreal with 
a 2-1 edge in their best-of-seyen 
Stanley Cup semi-final. The 
fourth game is here Sunday at 
2 p.Tn. EST and the fifth ih 
Montreal Tuesday^
™  Esposito led the charge with 
two goals and three assists, 
" 'it while line-mates Ken Hodge and
| | . v  ' V ;
changed the complexion of the 
play.
veteran Mtmtreal goalie ‘‘At least we’re making a le- 
Hodge assisted on two S o ^  Gump Worsley, the defeat was ries of it now and its something 
and Murphy on one to give the U heartbreaker, snapping his to prove it against Montraal/* 
line 10 pomts for the night. string of consecutive playoff Cheevers said.
Esposito indicated he wa. l« 
sists^urihg  the Tegular Nation- The defeat also stopped Mont- top form early in the game, 
al Hockey League s^^^ mother After 3:37 of play he picked up
U e v e s h i f m o l tp J o d u r U v e r ^ ^ ^ ^  r e b o u n d  and
nights occur when he has ther*®”** have broken their whipped the puck into the net. ‘
sn«fles. T "  consecutive it took Boston until 16:35 of
He had them 'Thursday night “  W59 and the second period to extend the
and he said after the game: r®®®‘ | margin, and again it was Esposi-
Tm going to inject myseU with The capacity crowd of 14,6591" '  wbn mode-the olay. This time 
cold germs before every gamcp^^w Boston take a 1-0 lead into he relayed a goal-mouth pass to 
from now on.” the second period and stretch it " ’ “ "
For Cheevers, it was his third to 2-0 after 40 minutes.
The first period took 50 min-
BOBBT ORB, who broke 
the record for most goals by 
^  a defenceman during the regu­
lar National Hockey League 
season, has been ] having his
share of problenis during the 
Stanley Cup playoffs. Going 
into Thursday’s third game 
-with the Montreal Canadiens, 
Orr was still looking for his
first playoff goal. He also had 
a problem (above) after be­
ing levelled by a ■ check at his 
own blueline. In spite of a less 
than spectacular playoff show-
i t
Expos Collect N o -H itte r  
A t Expense O f Phillies
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bill Stoneman, who wrote 
baseball history for the expan­
sion Montreal Expos Thursday 
night when he pitched a no-hit­
ter, had good reason not to be 
nervous—the situation was unfa­
miliar.
“ I never even came close to a 
norhitter before,” said the Mont­
real hurler after baffling Phila­
delphia Phillies 7-0.
It was the first no-hitter in an 
expansion team ’s debut year.
The main reason for Stone- 
man’s absence o f ; jitters was 
simple: He was consigned to an 
apparent life of oblivion in the 
bullpen until rescued in the ex­
pansion draft by the Expos, the 
first Canadian team in the ma­
jors.
Thursday’s brilliant e f f o r  t 
was bis first complete game in 
the majors, and only the second 
in his pro career. Thet first was 
with a minor league team two 
years ago.
DIDN’T FEEL PRESSURE
T h a t, said the 25-year-old 
right-hander, was probably why 
he didn’t “ toink there was any 
pressure.”
"The nerves weren’t there. I 
wasn’t as nervous as. I should 
have been. I had good stuff and 
I was getting the ball where 
wanted it.”
Before the Expos drafted him 
from Chicago Cubs, Stoneman 
generally was a reliever.
But Gene Mauch, Montreal 
manager, said he was im­
pressed with Stoneman’s ap­
pearances against Philadelphia, 
a team he managed for nine 
years until he was fired last 
summer, and decided to give 
him a shot at being a starter.
He lost his first two tries this 
season, but was untouchable 
against the Phils Thursday 
night.
Stoneman, who said he threw 
a fastball and curves with a few 
change-ups, walked five and 
struck out eight for the Expos.
The closest Philadelphia came 
to a hit was in the first: when 
Deron Johnson smashed a liner 
down third that was f6ul only by 
inches, when centre fielder Don 
Bosch'made a shoestring catch 
on , a sinking hner by Don 
Money in the second, and when 
Rusty Staub made a long run­
ning catch of; a line drive to 
right field by Tony Taylor in the 
third. -
Stoneman didn’t  have to face 
the Phils’ top slugger, Richie 
Allen, who sat out the game 
with a bruised right shoulder.
Meanwhile, Staub b a e k e  d 
Stoneman with a' homer, three 
doubles and three RBIs,
I t  /  ' ,  -
ing, Orr figures to a shoo-in 
when the NHL gets around to 
presenting the Norris Trophy 
for the leagues’ top defence- 
man. He collected two assists 
Thursday.
SENIOR GOLF
Kings Break Plante's Jinx 
But Still Trail In Series
Fenway Park No Advantage 
To Sagging Boston Red Sox
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boog |Powell and the Balti­
more Orioles can hardly wait 
for their next trip to Boston’s 
Fenway Park. j
The . Orioles whipped tho Red
SK 9-5 Thursday for their third aight victory In the cozy .ball park and during the three 
games the Orioles scored 30 
runs, had 48 hits and gave th6 
Red Sox’ outficldisrs'a thorough 
workout.
The Orioles had 17 safeties 
Tluirsday, including home runs 
by the Robinson boys, Frank 



























































Detroit 7, Cleveland 6 
Washington 3-5, New York 
Baltimore 0, Boston 5 
National l.oague 
Eastern Division



















AllnnlM 8 2 ,800
Uls ,\n«ejcji , .5 3 .62.5 2
San Kramisco ' 4  4 ,.500 3
I Ban Diego ' 3 6 .333 4'
NlousUin 3 7 .300 5
Rftuha Tharsday 
Montreal 7, Philadolphla 0 
New York 0. Plttiburgh t  
(’htrago 3. St. l/'uis 0 
Atlanta 9, llovistnn 3 
San Dicgo 4, San Kranci.sro
liaro^Tony’s brother—had 1 
third homer In two days for 1 
Red Sox and Boston’s Rico Pe- 
trocelll also connected.
Elsewhere in the ; American 
League, Detroit Tigers outlasted 
Cleveland Indians 7-6 and New 
York Y a n k e e s  split 
doubleheader with Washington 
Senators,,. taking the 10-irtnlng 
opener 7-3 on, Joe Pepltone’s 
grand-slam home run and drop 
ping, the nlghtcnp 5-2,
Dave Johnson led tho Orioles 
attack against Boston with his 
second straight four-hit , day 
Johnson had two doubles and 
two singles,
WINS THREE STRAIGHT
Mel Stottlemyre won his third 
straight and Stan Bahnsen lost 
his third straight for the Ynn 
kees, who split with the Sena 
lors.' ' , '  ' '
Washington tied the opener 
ll(c ninth Inning on a t\yo-ruii 
homer by Mike Ep.steln.,Bui the 
Yankees loaded the basics with 
two out hi the bottom of the 10th 
and then Popltono lagged his 
grand slam. , '
Pinch hitter (7ary Holman’s 
double broke an eightli-lnnlng 
tic and pushed tho ScinOtors to 
their second-game victory and 
the split.
Detroit scored three riins In 
the ninth Inning and then held 
off a Cleveland rally to, beat the 
Indians,
lilts by Gates Brown and 
Norm Cash combined with an 
error by pitcher Vicente Homo 
and Al Kallno’s sacrifice fly 
gave the Tlgcr.s their three runs 
in the ninth. Then Tony Hor­
ton’s t w o - r u i \  homer pulled 




...... ......... . ....... .............. r
for yoiir convenience
~ lS is t6 a n lc ~
In other: National League 
games, Chicago Cubs boosted 
their record to 9-1 by blanking 
St. Louis Cardinals for the sec­
ond straight night 3-0, Pitts­
burgh Pirates stopped New 
York Mets 4-Oi Atlanta Braves 
ripped Houston Astros 9-3, and 
San Francisco Giants edged San 
Diego Padres 5-4.
St. Louis m a n a  g e r  Red 
Schoendienst, in an effort to re­
vitalize the poor hitting of his 
defending NL champs, shook up 
his lineup, by benching three of 
last year’s: stars—Lou ; Brock, 
Julian Javier and Tim Mc- 
Carver.
But, it didn’t  help. Chicago’s 
Bill Hands and Phil Regan 
teamed to stop the Cards on 
four hits, handing them their 
fifth home loss in five games;
Jim Running struck out nine 
and permitted just three hits in 
a strong, six-inning showing 
against the Mets. : •
The 36-year-old Running, only 
4-14 last season, picked up his 
2,500th career strikeout in the 
fifth, as he atoned for a shelling 
in his first start this season. 
Ron Kline finished up and didn’t 
yield ,a hit. ,
Al Oliver cracked'a three-run 
homer—his first in the majors 
—for the Pirates in the eighth.
Sonny ’ Jackson knocked m 
three 1‘ups,' including two with 
an ' inside-the-park homer, to 
help Atlanta past Houston. Wiu 
ner Pat Jarvis helped out with a 
two-run single.
San Francisco used, a two-run 
double by Jim Davenport to 
break a tie in «the sixth inning 
and went on to hand expansion­
ist San Diego its sixth straight 
loss, '




11:00—H. Hanna, H. Smith, G.
Lipsett, D. Taylor 
11:07—D. Cole, C. Newby, E.
McMurchy, H; Mucklow 
11:14—A. Jones, H. Denny, R.
Leckie, A. Gilroy 
11:21—V. Reilly,_F. Laing,' R.
LaDrew, E. House 
11:28—G. Brown, W; Hinton, L;
Wagner, F. Simpson 
11:35—W. McPherson, N. Lo­
max, A. Hammond, A
11:42—H. Raikes, E. Jellett, R 
P. Moore, J; Wright 
11:49—L. Soulloum, J. Hager- 
men, L. Roadhouse, A 
Hamilton 
11:56—A. Dutton, M. Cosgrove 
R. Bailey, S. Burch 
p.m; ■ :■ ■
12;03^R. Rumley, T. Clough 
W. Duckworth, C. Ham 
12:10—F. Jones, C; Gram, U 
Stevenson, J . McCut 
cheon
12:17—G. Mervyn, D. Currell, 
G. Hamilton, H. Carter 
12:24—E. Mason, A. Anthony, 
A. Jackson, H. Mason 
12:31—C. Ciley, H. McKenzie, 
E. Aquilon, W. Easter- 
brook
12:38^S. Ramm, 1. Studer, R.
•Moore, D. Thomas ' 
12:45—M. Lowe, J. Elliott, R. 
Aitkens
ST. LOUIS (CP) > -  I t  took 
Los Angeles Kings 102 minutes 
and 12 seconds to prove goal- 
tender Jacques Plante Is human 
after all. But they still trail 2-0 
in the best-of-seven Stanley Cup 
semi-final series with St. Louis 
Blues.
The Kings, held scoreless by 
the 40-year-old goalie in the 
opening game, scored their first 
goal of the series at 2:12 of the 
third period ’Thursday night to 
end Plante’s bid for a record 14 
playoff shutouts.
Gary. Sabourin’s second goal 
of the night at 14:31 of the last 
period killed a comeback by the 
Kings, propelled the Blues to a 
3-2 victory before 15,776 hysteri­
cal fans. 'The third and fourth 
games of the series will be 
played Saturday and Sunday in 
Los Angeles.
Plante could have been a hero 
for the second time in three 
days if he didn’t  have a flair for 
theatrics that used to give 
coach Toe Blake fits when the 
flamboyant goalie was with 
Montreal Canadiens.
. drew an assist on Red 
Berenson’s firstrperiod goal a"d 
was playing brilliantly until he 
decided to retrieve a loose puck 
in the corner early in the final 
period.
Plante was trapped behind his 
net when Los Angeles defence- 
man Dave Amadio fired a shot 
from the right-wing boards. It 
caromed off Noel Picard’s stick 
into the empty cage and Plante 
lost his opportunity to break the 
record of 13 Stanley Cup shut­
outs he shares with Turk Broda,
utes to play, mainly because of 
the constant jockeying . o f ; lines 
by the rival coaches.
.The juggling by the Bruins 
kept the . Esposito line'!, away 
from the line of Ralph Back- 
strom, Claude Provost and John 
Ferguson, which had hand­
cuffed it effectively in the first 
two games.
Boston coach Harry Sinden 
said. •‘You’d” ^ b ik ‘itoat aftw  lilsa id  the line shuffling had 
years in this league I ’d  know worked to Boston’s advantage, 
better.” Cheevers said his hardest
Amadio’s goal cooled the Pf 
Blues and at 8:28 Bryan Camp- 
bell gave the. Kings a 2-2 tie that
o ir  WHO passed it to Westfall 
and he slashed the puck behind 
Worsley from the lip of the 
crease as the goalie scrambled 
to block Orr.
formerly of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
“It was a stupid play,” Plante
lasted six minutes and 
seconds.
Sabourin’s winning goal was a 
scramble as goaltender Wayne 
Rutledge blocked a hard slap­
shot by Berenson but Sabourin 
lifted the rebound into the net.
"We weren’t sharp early in 
the game, but we improved as 
we went along,’’ said Red Kelly 
Los Angeles coach. “I was rea­
sonably happy with our effort, 
but not certainly completely 
happy.”
Rutledge had little support 
from his defence all night.
Bill White, the only King on 
the Western Division all-star 
team, gave the puck away 
seven times in his own zone 
Amadio spent the first two pe  ̂
riods Thursday night on the 
bench and would have sat out 
the whole game • if Dale Rolfe 
and Larry Cahan had not looked 
so bad.
. Rolfe was on for all three 
goals and his blind pass in the 
opening minutes of the game 
went right to Tim Ecclestone 
who rattled a shot off the post.
Bob Plager elbowed his way 
past Real Lemieux and Cahati 
along the boards to help set up 
Berenson’s goal and sparred 
with Ted Irvine in the third-pe­
riod fracas that sent four play­
ers to the penalty box.
thrM ®®™® iir the game when a 




Black Mtn. Rd. 5-6927
MEMORIAL CUP
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
EAST
Montreal Junior Canadiens, 
St. ' Catharines’ Black Hawks, 
Hull B e a v e r s ,  Sorel Black 
Hawks.
Game Thursday
Montreal 10 St. Catharines 5 
(Montreal loads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-0, one game tied)
, Game Today 
Sorel at Hull 
( S o r e l  leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-1)
Game Saturday 
St. Catharines at Montreal 
WEST
Dauphin Kings, Regina Pats.
Game Today 
Dauphin nl, Regina ,




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil E s p o s i t o  of Boston 
Bruins, the National Hockey 
League scoring c h a m p i o n, 
scored two goals and assisted 
on three others ’Thursday night 
to extend his lead in Stanley 
Cup scoring.
Esposito, who set an NHL 
regular-season record of I2G 
points, finally broke loose in the 
best-of-seven Eastern Division 
final series to pace the Bruins 
to a 5-0 shutout of Montreal 
Canadiens. He had failed to pick 
up a point in two losses- at Mont­
real.
The Boston centre now has 15 
P9ints on eight. gon!|s and seven 
assists, five more than three 
players tied for second place— 
Ken Hodge and Johnny Bucyk 
of Boston and Earl Ingarfleld of 
Oakland Seals. HodgO picked up 
throe points Thursday night to 
move into the three-way tie for 
second.
The leaders:
W h o ’S  
g o t  t h o  
o i o s t
o o t h o a r d ?
BASEBALL STARS
By THE Asso c ia t e d  PRESS
Pitching u. Bll Stoneman, 
Expos, hurled a no-hltter In 
Monti’enl’s 7-0 win oyer Phila­
delphia Phlllloa—the firsttno-hlt- 
ter In an expansion club's first 
year.
HitUng—Rusty Staub; Expos, 
who backed StOneinan’s bril­
liant effort with n homer, throh 






Hodge, Bos 3 7 10 ' 2
Bucyk, Bps 5 .5 10 , 0
Tngai'ficld, Oak 4 6 10 4
Sabourin, SiL 4 5 9 4
Green; Bos , 2 7 9 , 10
Murphy; Dos 0 7 8 ','2
Berenson, SlL 8, 2 8 (1
Bcllveail, MU 4 4 B 2




Open Dally 7 a.m. • 18 p.m.
Ilwy. 97 In W'eithank
PINK SPRAY
Have vour fruit lrcps spin> cd 
In tlic.plnk stage now,
•  Lawns, Gnrdens Fertilized 
li^ui|)|H:d for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULtBEE 
A Son Co., Ltd.
C all 762-0174 Npw!
143,5 Ellia SI, — Kelawna






All produoU Hold by 
fliy O Tir<- 5tnr«a 
nnrry a 00-Day
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
HON Avt. Fhoni! ?6<-4060
New 125-hp Mercury. , ' '
STILL tlie most powerful production 
outboard. STILL the fastest, STILl thi most 
advanced design... a Slx-ln-line. STILL 
more hp per cubic inch, per dollar, and per 
pound. STILL more miles per gallon. . 
STILL lastest, holiest Ignition system: 
7Aum/ir/)a/r. STILL most dependibla.
Merc Sixes hold the world's endurinct 
record: 50,000 miles.
Most corrosion resistant, Duill of a special 
new aluminum alloy, "XK,” most corrosion- 
resistant ever, yet 40% stronger than illoyi 
used on com|)etillve engines. Special new 
4 coal bahed enamel finish goes farther ta 
prevent paint lailuri than anyone's ever 
gonebelort,
Full Mercury s’lencing. Including Jel-t*(op 
exhiust, sound-isoliting cowl suspension, 
sound-absorbent cowl liner, and souqd 
deadening "wall of water" jicket , 
surrounding the exhaust tube,
Most expensive. Some pepple won’t tcUle 
»«.Jor.anythini iisiAtuM,the beeL Caine In 
soon and see our new 125-hp Mercury., 
it's the most outboard enywlteral
mwm mr am rm  m mmmMr
mSrWKSmm SaWk Smr SLimSjtwk
125 , 100 , 80 , 6 5 , 5 0 , 35 , 2 0 , 9 .8 , 7»/j, 4 'H P .
b l u e
b l u e
b l u e
i i O l l U i l P "
J' S'' <- -f
p llil
' > ' 'I
c a l l  f o r




TWhi advertliement l« n»l publlehad or di*pl«y«dayth* 
Lmuor Control Potrd or by lh« Oovtrnmont of BrlltthColumbHI
W g  M KELOWNA PAHT C»OTIE» , FKL, ATH. tt, 1H»
O u t for Sell Those 'Don't N e e d s '-D ia l 7 6 2 - W:
2 . Deaths
^  KELLY — PatHck Alan of
passed away 
on April 14. 1969, at the age of 
w  years. Funeral services will 
toe held from The Royal Can- 
adian Legion Hall, Naikusp, on 
Saturday, April 19th, at 2:00 
P.m., Mr. A, Butt officiating. 
HitCTment Wui follow in the 
Nakusp cemetery. Mr. Kelly is 
*“*^Ved by hU loving wife 
M ^ o rie , and three sons, Brian 
of Gold River, Robert and John 
rath  of Vancouver. The'Garden 
Chapel Funeral -Directors have 




Omvey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
_____  ■ M. W, F  tf
4  Engagements
GORMAN - EDDISON -  Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gorman of West- 
bank are pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
t te ir  eldest daughter, Marilyn 
Edith to Mr. Paul Joseph Ed- 
dison, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Eddison, of Vancouver. 
The wedding will take place in 
Heather Gospel Church, Van­
couver, 7:30 p,m.. May 24,1969.
217
GROSS-WEISBECK—Mr. Fred 
Gross of Kelowna wishes to an­
nounce the engagement of his 
eldest daughter, Gail Ann, to 
Mr, Richard Weisbeck, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Weisbeck of 
East Kelowna. Wedding date to 
be announced later. 217
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address: Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730, “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze’’ for all ceme­
teries. tf
8 . Coming Events
PRE - SCHOOL IMMUNIZA- 
tion Clinic, Kelowna Health 
Centre, 390 Queensway Ave., 
Wednesday, April 23, 9:30 
a.m.-ll:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.- 
4:00 p,m. No appointment 
necessary: 211, 212, 217-219
ST PAUL’S UGW RUMMAGE 
Sale, Saturday, April 19 at 1:30 
p.m. in the church hall, 3131 
Lakeshore Road, Kelowna. For 
rummage pickup telephone 764- 
4526. 201, 206, 212, 215-217
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING 
Club will hold their general 
meeting April 24, 1969 in Cen­
tennial Hall a t 8:00 p,m. All 
interested parents please at­
tend, 221
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. 
Andrew’s Guild, Wednesday, 
April 23 in the Community 
Hall, Okanagan Mission at 
2 p.m, 194, 217, 218, 219
PLANT SALE, SATURDAY, 
April 26, Rutland. Thrift Shop 
lawn, stai'ts 10:00 a.m. Spon­
sored by Rutland Hospital Aux­
iliary. 211, 217, 223
RUMMAGE SALE-LAKEVIEW 
Heights W. li at Centennial Hall 
Kelowna, Saturday, April 19, 
2:00 p.m. 217
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♦ Office & ,Space Planning. 
Remodelling
* Field Supervision;






BUYING . . .  SELLING . ; .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service.' 
Household, commercial and ■ 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-48% 
727 Baillie Ave.
M. W, F tf
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland. Full basement, car­
port, cement driveway, land­
scaped, fenced. Good home for 
quiet couple. Rent $125—stove, 
refrigerator and complete care­
taking included. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-5018. V 218
TAX CONSULTANTS
V a lle y  T a x  S e rv ic e
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6. 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES' 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFP SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
EL EQ R O LU X
(Canada) Ltd; 






Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
______ M, W. F tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 
filling. Board supplied and 





NEW ’TWO BEDR(X)M HOUSE 
fuU basement and carport. La- 
combe Road', Rutland. Immedi­
ate occupancy, $140 monthly. 
$100 damage' deposit. Two chil­
dren acceptable. References. 
Telephone 765-5360. 218
DELUXE 4 BEDROOM duplex, 
immediately available, in 1300 
block, Bernard Ave. Rent $190 
monthly with heat and range 
included. Telephone 762-4946 
days, 762-0685 evenings. tf
MAY 1. TWO BEDROOM UN- 
fumished duplex, wall to wall 
carpets throughout, fireplace, 
sundeck, carport. . $115' plus 
utilities. Telephone 765-^92.
tf
16. Apts, fo r Rent
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite on Holbrook Rd. Available 
May 1. $100 monthly. Telephone 
Collinson Realtors 762-3713. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Motel unit. Utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland suitable for couple. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 765-5375. . tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
kitchen units. Off season rates. 
Plaza Motel. Telephone 762- 
8336. ' 234
MODERN SUITE, THREE 
blocks from 'Safeway. Private 
entrance. $90 per month'. Tele­
phone) 762-3815. 218
UNFURNISHED SUITE. NO 
children. Telephone 763-2218.
218
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
double plumbing, across road 
from beach. Lease available. 
Immediate possession; Wilson 
Realty, 543 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-3146. 218
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, ground floor: Immediate 
occupancy: Only male pensioner 
need apply, 453 Lawrence Ave
tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex, close to schools, 
two children welcome. Rent 
$125 per month.. Telephone 762- 
6714. , 218
DUPLEX CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town; Each sid6 five rooms. 
Two large bedrooms, full base­
ment and garage. Rent $120 a 
month. Telephone 762-2127. tf
ONE BEDRCXIM 8’ X 30’ FUR- 
nished mobile home available 
immediately. Apply 743 Cadder 
Ave. Telephone 762-8124. tf
MODERN ’THREE BEDROOM 
duplex suite available May 1. 
No pets please. Telephone 763- 
3020. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
North Glenmore, $180 a month. 
Available May 1. Telephone 
762-6019. 218
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
an d , also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355,T repanier. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedrooms and a 
lovely view. A part Of the fiye- 
iiuu i eiiiu. Rutland on McKenzie
M W F tf Koad. Electric heat and washer-' 
— * — - dryer hookup. Children wd- 
come. Rent $135.00 per nabnth. 
Telephone 762-7725. tf
Specializing in Machine xi-i pii-
Cleaning of Interior or Exterior V^te honie, 3 bedrooins, 1,500V Sa. ft., all elc^ctripPaints and Stains.
FREE ESTtMA’TES 
TELEPHONE 768-5330
M. W, F  tf
M i5 S ^ 'f r o ^ ° C a ^ a d ? ‘s'^lSff VOCATIONAL SCHOOL,I  spacious two bedroom unfurl 
nished suite with range and re- 
M ^ougald, 764t46Q3. Ex- frigerator. $125 includes car- 
pert installation - service. ; tf petine and water. Telephone
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
s there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or : 762-S288.
ALA-TEEN —• For teenage 
children of problem drinkers, 
rolephone 762-4541. tf
I n t e r io r  E n g in e e r in g  
S e r v ic e s  L td .
Civil, II, urouiio, Mining, Struo 
tural, f.nnd Dcvelopihent and 





Legal Surveya—Rlghta of Wajr 
Kalowna, B.C.
1450 S t  Paul B t -  /62-26U
\  ̂ ' n .  F , a p
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Anawerlnf Servlca 
.Available Buslnesa Hours
\  YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawreitcei Ave. 
762-2547
M. W, F  tf
rb:a l  e s t a t e  a p p r a is e r s
AND CONgOLTAMTS
liltstni in 




M. W, F  If
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y 
service in your home. Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667. Perms, 
hair styling, setting, cutting. ■ 
Th, F, S, tf
ti g  t r. 
762-7873.
SAVE MONEY ON . YOUR 
roof repairs and maintenance. 
Telephone 763-4746. No obliga­
tions. 218
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available May 1, 1969, ww car­
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 





MRS. K. SWANSON 
107 Nelson Ave., 
PENTICTON
M, W* P  239
ATTRACTIVE WOMAN wishes 
to meet gentleman; 40-50, ob­
ject matrimony. Interests In­
clude outdoors; , music; art. 
Prefer rancher; farmer; or- 
chardlst. Reply Box B-738, The 
Kelowna Daily CourloiV 222
INFORMATION WANTED-  
Anyone knowing the late Her­
man Podriske of 1412 Richter 
St,, please write Box 338, Red 
Deer, Alberta. Reward offered.
219
PLEASANT WIDOW WISHES 
to m eet man approximatelydS 
years of age for companionship, 
Apply Box B-731, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, 218
CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-FrI 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tt
14. Announcement
A &  W 
ONE
M A M A  BURGER
SALE
S A T ., A PRIL 1 9 f h
ALL DAV.
Buy one Mama Binger at 
Regular Price and Received 
Second Mama Burger for 
Only One Cent.
-FO R ^FA ST ER rSER V IC B " 
PHONE AHEAD
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN pri-
sq. t., U lect ic appliances. 
For 2 1 or 3 adults.' Good, refer­
ences only, $185 per month) Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
762-2502. 218
TWO BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able May 1. Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes, cable 
television. Adults only. 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685.
tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
wall to . wall carpeting, refri­
gerator, stove, drapes, cable 
television and washing facili­
ties. Telephone 762-2688; after 
6 p .m .'763-2005.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ tf
TWO BEDROOM APTS. avaU- 
able May 1. Prefer elderly 
couple. $75 per month. Vik’s 
Apts., Wood Lake Road,'Win­
field. Telephone 766-2378.
v 212, 217, 223
UNFURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite, wall to wall carpet,, rc' 
frigerator, §tove. cable tele­
vision, close in. Available May 
1. Telephone 763-3410. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, wall 
to wall carpet, colored appli­
ances, cable television,' Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 
704-4066. ' tf
17. Rooms for Rent
HOUSE WITH HOUSEKEEP­
ING, suitable for. two. $70. 
Gentlemen only. Apply 810 
Cawston Ave. after 5 p.m.
I 219
SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
able. Central location; Suitable 
for young man. Telephone 763- 
4601. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD OR ROOM 
with kitchen privileges for 2 
or 3 working girls. Telephone 
762-7404. tf
R 0  0  M AND BOARD IN 
clean modern home. Non smok­
er preferred. Telephone 763- 
4638. 218
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
1 9 . Accom. Wanted
RETIRED LADY WOULD like 
room in a nice home in Kel­
owna or Vernon. Box B724 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 217
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM 
home required by July 1. Air­
line manager, long term rental 
for acceptable location. Contact 
Capri Motor Hotel, Room 104, 
762-5242, prior to Sunday noon 
or write Box B725 'The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 217
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE 
or good picker’s cabin in Kel­
owna or within three or four 
miles by responsible couple and 
dog; Eric Nelson at 762-4445; 
days. tf
FAMILY WISHES TO RENT 
or lease, 3 or 4 bedroom house, 
close to schools and shopping, 
by July 1. Glenmore area pre­
ferred. Reply Box B-722, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 222
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE 
suitable for elderly couple, 
within walking distance, 400 
block Gadder Ave. Mid July to 
mid August. Telephone 762-3258, 
evenings, 218
REQUIRED BY JUNE 1ST — 
2 to 3 bedroom house for small 
family. Phone Gant’s Pharmacy 
762-3117, 218
21 . Property for Sale
HO U SES FOR SALE 
F o r R e m o v a l
O k a n a g a n  B u ild in g  
M o v e r s
(1968) Ltd.
7 6 3 - 2 0 1 3
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE  
hlghrlse on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed- 
room suites, No children, no 
pets, relcplione 703-3041. tf
TWQ BEDROOM. APART- 
menl, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall, cable 
television, elevator service. 
Telephone 763-2108, tf
SELF CONTAINED MODERN 
three room one bedroom suite, 
refrigerator and stove. Only 
$97,50 per month, 'Tclophono 
763-3149, , 221
HIGHLAND PARK MANOR -r-
3 room Aipishcd suite, avail­
able May 1, No cbilurcn or 
pets, Teiephonb 762-3589 after
4 P.iU, 218
BRAND NEW UNFURNISHED 
one bedrooip suite, large living 
room, kitchen, bath, private 
entrance. No pets. Abstainers 
only, 1359 Bertram St. 218
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach, 
Si>ccial spring rates. Telephone 
763-3567. 240
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments, No children, no 
pe(4. Telephone 764-4246, tf
7 6 2 - 4 3 0 7
211
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
T.V. Dally, weekly rates. Tele­
phone 762-4225. tf
f m  BEDROOM, UNFUR 
nished suite, block from 
, laprir-poapte'-'IMpaisti i d.- 




If you have been a B.C. resident 
for 12 months, you can move 
into this 3 bedroom, 1 Vi bath 
full basement home In beau 
tlful Okanagan Mission for only 
$1,800 down. Or will build to 
your ^pecs anywhere.
Inquire today.
PHONE ED 704-4765 or 
RICK 763-2131
220
B u y  D ire c t  f ro m  
B u ild e r
New Executive Tudor 
style homo 




RKSPONSIfiUB W O R K I N G  
girl to iiliir* •  large fumithed 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 76.1sHMIA. tf
F o r S a le  
B y O w n e r
3 bedroom home, good resi­
dential area, . Showing by 
appointment only.
For Details
T e le p h o n e  7 6 2 - 2 3 4 0
M. F, tf
ik iW  /O R  SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McQura Road, 
Okanagan Mlssioa. Priced from 
$3900. Down paymenta as low 
as $500.-Telcphone 763-2965 or 
762-4500. tf
2 1 . Pronerty fo r Sale
' FAMILY ,H0ME WITH VIEW
Ideal home for someone who needs bedroom space, as 
this house contains 5, along with large living room and 
dMng room combined, with, heatilator fireplace. Modern 
kitchen with eating area, and 2 sets of Numbing, one 
upstairs, and one on the main floor. Grounds are fully 
landscaped with some fruit-trees, and also a large double 
carport with workship area. Priced a t $23,200.00. Try your 
offers. Exclusive. For further information; call 0 . C 
Shirreff 2-4907.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call .
J. Klassen 2-3015 F. Manson . . . . . .  762-3811
R: Liston 5-6718 P. Moubray 3-3028
, C. S h irre ff............  2-4907
TAKE A D V A N TA G E
of the B.C: Government Acquisition Grant and
move right into this new 3-bedroom, full basement
' home. Features carpeting, corlon flooring, vanity 
4 piece bath; all this and lot 90 X 167 with 18 flnait 
trees. Located in Okanagan Mission.' Approxi-' 
mately $1,300 cash will do it. Call on this one. 
EXCL.
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. W ILSO N  REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
J. Barton .L ...-  764-4878 
E. Lund — ........ 764-4577
W. Moore — . . . .  762-0956 
A. Warren . - . . .  762-4838
765-5111
EXECUTIVE HOM E -  W ESTB A N K
With terrific view of the Lake from wrap-around sun- 
deck. 1500 sq. ft. of gracious living space in this well 
planned home. 22x15 L/R  with fireplace and quality 
broadloom. Separate dining area. Kitchen features maple 
.cabinets, built in stove and oven. 3 spacious bedrooms 
with 2-pc. ensuite. Full basement with fireplace,j and rec. 
room space. Double carport, domestic water. For complete 
information phone Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
G O O D  O RCH A RD  W A N T ED
On trade for executive home in new subdivision, very well 
designed and built, Three bedrooms, 2V̂  bathrooms, 2 fire­
places, 4th bedroom in full baseihent. Drapes, rugs, and 
range included in price: Payments $156 per month. Con­
tact Ed Ross 2-3556 or Bill Kneller if interested. MLS.
KELOWNA. OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
767 PATTERSON AVENUE — IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Excellent 3 bedroom family home or retirement home 
close to stores. Heatilator fireplace, large landscaped lot: 
Full price only $15,000. Call Vem Slater 3-2785 or Howard 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. EXCL.
CL(^E TO GYRO PARK AND BEACH. House with seven 
rooms^(4:,b_edrooms) and additional lot containing 22x30 
ft. warehouse with loading platform and' insulated storr 
age room. Priced to sell at $16,500. Phone Dick Steele 
3-4894 or 2-4919. MLS.
HERE IS A SMALL SADDLERY BUSINESS that is quite 
interesting!! Handles all leather goods, (saddles and riding 
tack) western wear, shoe repair as well as all leather 
repairs. Price is $9,500 which includes all necessary equip­
ment and tools. Stock to be purchased a t invoice price. 
Call Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or Comic Peters at 5-6450 or 
2-4919. MLS.
EAST KELOWNA ORCHARD, 18'/i acres, older modern­
ized 6 bedroom home, double plumbingj fireplace. Full 
line of equipment and complete sprinkler system. Total 
planting 1,325 trees of which 79% ai’C 15 years old or 
younger. For full, particulars call Howard Beairsto 2-4919 
or 4-4068. MLS.
n i i i
l i
GOLFER’S SPECIAL ()nly a few slops to the golf course, 
this lovely homo has 2 fireplaces, attached garage, and 
laundry room on main floor, Only $6,000 down, MLS. 
Call Harry Rlst 3-3140, or 3-4343 days.
CLOSE IN LOCATION Fine 5 room bungaloyv, living 
room 13 X 27, L-shaped , Dining room, opert flreplaco, 
double plumbing. 7% mortgage at only $100 per month. 
Fof full dotalls cnll Harry Rlst 3-3140, days 3-4'J43. M l^,
NEED 4 BEDROOMS? , I have the j)crfcrt house for a 
large family. Close to town and lake. Only 7 Interest, 
payments $100 per month. Full price only $16,100, Call 
Olive Ross 2-3.')50 or 3-4343; days. MLS,
WATERFRONT Here Is .vour chance to live by . the lake 
for only $0,500, Level lots serviced by dblncstlc water, 
power, telephone, paved roads, Westslde, For full parllcu- 
lars call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
JUST 1 YEAR OLD. Three bedroom bungalow. Spilt en­
trance, fireplace, double plumbing, 1178 sq: ft,' Rumpus 
room In basement complete with flrcplncc and bar Car­
port. Call Grant Davis 2-7.537, days 3-4343. Exc.
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,000, This Is a dandy retirement 
home, Close In, two bedrooms, living room, bright kitclicn 
lots of cupboards, garage. Call A1 Pedersen 4-4740, da vs 
3-4343, MLS. ‘
WE TRADE HOMES
\ MOR’TGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
AKELAND 1561 PANDOSY
Realty Ltd.
Hugh Mervyn ___ 3-3037





Grant Davja . . . . . .  2-7537
Lloyd Callahan , . : .  2-0924 
4-4847
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
GOLF COURSE AREA HOMH ON NASSAU CRESCENT 
Only 4 months old cathedral entrance — sundeck — 
3 bedrooms -— exquisite fireplace — covered carport —• 
basement unfinished but plumbing roughed in — better 
than average view , of golf course and city lights at night. 
$27,900.00 with $9,900.00 down, 8%% NHA Loan payments 
$149.00 plus taxes. Exclusive.
LAKESHORE LOT -  SHANBOOLARD AREA '
111 feet of lakeshore. Level and treed. $19,000 cash. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD'AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS '
Carl Briese - . -  763-2257 Louise Borden -  764-4333 
Lloyd Dafoe —  762-7568 Geo. Martin 764-4935
BUI Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
EXCLUSIVE JU S T  LISTED
11 acre orchard in Westbank, 3 bedroom home with fuU 
basement complete line of equipment. Asking $42,500 with 
some terms. Phone Cliff Wilson at Johnston Realty 2-2846 
evenings 2-2958. .
A  REAL BUY
Approx. 12 acres^ of woods and meadows. 10 acres irriga­
tion and domestic water. Lovely level land. New access 
road makes this property a real buy. Asking $16,800 with 
good terms. MLS: Phone Cliff WUson at Johnston Realty 
2-2846, evenings 2-2958.
3  B ED R O O M  H OM E 
W IT H  6  ACRES LAND
The prehard has been sold and vendor wiU now sell a 
real good older 3 bedroom home , with outbuildings and 
approx, six acres of cultivated land for $19,000 with good 
terms. MLS; Phone Cliff Wilson at Johnston Realty 2-2846, 
evenings 2-2958.
O W N ER  A N X IO U S FOR OFFER
On, his 10 acre block of raw land (cleared but unbroken). 
Ideal site for anyone wishing to start a vineyard as soil 
conditions and elevation are perfect. All acreage has 
irrigatiop and domestic water. Additional acreage avail- 
ble. Asking $20,000. MLS. GaU CUff Wilson a t Johnston 
Realty 2-2846 or evenings 2-2958.
M U S T  BE SOLD
4 bedroom family home. Brand new kitchen with beau­
tiful mahogany and ash cupboards. Living room newly 
redecorated. Marter- Bedroom nicely finished. New base- 
ment and wiring. Completely redecorated and remodelled 
Owner leaving and open to offers; To view call w ’ 
Roshinsky 2-2846, evenings 3-4180. MLS. ; '
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Wilbur Roshinsky 3-4180 Cliff Wilson............  2-2958
Ray Ashton 3-3795
WOULD YOU LIKE A NEW HOME
WITH NOTHING DOWN?
If you can qualify, we can sell you a, new home with 
nothing down, under the New Goveimmont Financing, See 
one of our qualified Salesmen. '
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phono 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,
' ' ‘ , ’ ' ' . ' „
, First and second mortgage money available 
for Real Estate.
Ernie Zeron .........  2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield , 2-7117 
Harvey Pomrenko 2-0742
Geo, Silvester 2-3516
Art Day ......... i . .  4-4170
Bert Loboc ........... 3-4508
Penchland Branch 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 404-1803
218
OPEN HOUSE
2 3 6 4  A b b o t t  S t. 
FRID A Y  a lid  SA TU RD A Y  •
2 - 4  p.m, Daily 
Immediate Occupancy, Bxd. ;
Call FRANK MOHR at
.COLLINSON
MORtOAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
' 762-3713 or Evenings 763-4165
217
CLA REM O N T TERRACE -  STAGE 1 
\  ̂ , R u t la n d
New residential development with school site; All services 
underground, paved street and orhamciital lights. 
Priced from $3,20().00 and up with ienns.
For more information drop Into our office,
LU PTO N  AGENCIES LTD.
m
■V
Developers for Prldham Estates Ltd.
Now with 2 Locations to Serve You.
LUPTON CAPRI-IKU Glenmore Street 762-4400 
I.UPTON CITY CENTRE ™ 438 Bernard AvM)u«‘ 763-4400
W, F 226
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
LOW
DOWN PAYMENT
Do you qualify for the new 
Government Second Mortr 
tag*? Check with me and 
maybe this new 3 bedroom 
homie on the edge of town 
could be yours^ A1 Bassing-' 




Immaculate 3 year old biui- . 
galow. . Spacious living 
room, wall to wall carpet, 
dining area, 3 good bright 
bedrooms, well landscaped 
lot. Good value for $13,500 
with terms. Call George 
PhiUipson at 762-3713 days 
or evenings 762-7974. Excl.
f^ O N L Y  $ 4 ,6 0 0  D O W N
Features 3 > bedrooms, car­
port; sundeck, double win­
dows, Eungold cabinets, 
built in range and oven, 
feature wall, wall to wall 
carpets, NHA mortgage. 
Call Dan Bulatovich at 




4 bedrooms, 2 sets of plumb­
ing; full basement with new 
' auto gas furnace, upstolrs 
has separate entrance and 
would make a suite. All for 
$9,950. Impossible? No. it is 
an older home in an indus­
trial area, sound construc­
tion but needs cleaning and 
painting. For more informa­
tion call Gord Funnell 762- 
3713 davs or evenings 762- 
' 0901. MLS.
10 ACRES IN SOUTH 
EAST KELOWNA 
2 bedroom home , situated on 
10 well treed acres on June 
Springs Road in South East 
Kelowna. An ideal holding 
for the outdoor man., Asking 
$26,000. Call Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 days or evenings 
762-3973. MLS. '
ROAD FRONTAGE
386 feet on Benvoulin Rd., 
just off Highway 97. Could 
be commercial value. Exclu­
sive. Call Andy Rimzer at 
762-3713 days or evenings 
764-4027.
ACREAGE
We have just listed this 30 
acres block at Winfield with 
a good view, ample water • 
for irrigation and would 
make good grape land. 
This laud will make an ex­
cellent subdivision. Be sure 
and see this. Priced at 
$34,500. CaU Hugh Tait at 
765-5155 days or evenings 
762-8169. MLS.
TIRED OF LOOKING?? 
Stop right here and invest!- . 
gate this lovely 3 bedroom 
home. Grounds expertly 
landscaped and it is only 1 
block from shopping. This 
home is priced to sell at 
$18,500. Call Harold Hart- 




2 duplexes on % acre of 
land with trees and Just 
minutes from town. Live in 
one and carry the property 
with the excellent return. 
To view phone Blanche 
Wannop at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-4683. Excl.
Lindgay Webster 762-0461
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — J. A. McIntyre — 762-3698 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl: Ruff, 762-0947
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
c o i l T N s B n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 762-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
SCENIC HEIGHTS SU B D IV ISIO N
Wonderful view lots in a good location on Scenic Road in Glenmore — just the 
kind of lots you have been waiting for. Serviced by Glenmore Domestic Water. 
Drive past these lots over the weekend and then call Midvalley Realty Ltd- ttl 
765-5157 for further information.
PRICED AT $4,000 EACH. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429, RUTLAND, B.C. PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:',.
Bill Haskett ....................... 764-4212 Steve Madarash .................. 765-6938
Sam Pearson......................  762-7607 Al Horning ........................  765-5090
Alan Patterson ................. 765-6180. : ..^
CHOICE V IEW  LOTS!!
Discover the wonderful world of Oyama. Breathlnking 
panoramic vlcw.s of colorful Kalamalka and Wood Lake. 
—Lake access for swimming, boating and fishing 
—Low taxes and loads of rural charm 
' —Only 20 minutes from Kelowna or Vernon along High­
way 97̂ s most scenic route.
DIRECTIONS! Take Highway 97: to Oyama. Cro.ss between 
the lakes on Oyama Road, Proceed about mile to 
Greenhow Road. Turn left proceed up hill to subdivision 
lota on hilltop. Look for our sign. Details from Dan 
Elnai'sson (reverse charges) at ,766-2268.
IDEAL RETIREM ENT H OM E
This five looih home Is an Ideal retirement >(ime, Walk­
ing distance to hospital and shopping. Clo.se to Irnnspor* 
tallon. Just decorated In and out, Landscaped,, Garage 
14 X 24. Call Mat'g Paget at 2-0844 to view, MLS.; Price? 
Only $15,500.00.
BLUE W A T E R S  S U B D IV IS IO N
I/ivoly view lot, opposite the bench In Penchland, No 
one can build In front and obstruct the view. This l.s a 
lovely setting with conRcolal nelghbpnrs apd awa.y from 
the pace of city life. Buy now and build your dream home. 
Vou can be in to enjoy the summer ahead, Call now for 
j , further particulars to Marg Paget 2-0844. MLS,
GENERAL STORE & RESIDENCE
Well located aiid equlpp«:d. Thriving business, clcai) 
stock. Attractive 3 bedroom living quarters. Sales over 
$80,000.00: and Increasing. $25,000,00 down phis stock. For 
details call 766-2208 (reverse charges) to Dan Kinafsson. 
: MI-S. . ' ■ V
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
3-4100C IT \'CENTHE—438 Bernard Avenue
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Evenings call Marg T*aget 2-0844; 'Jill Jtirome 8-3677 
Dan Elnnrsson 766-2268 (collect).
21. Property fo r Sde k blo itn a  d^ t  c o d b ie k , i n . ,  »nL  u ,  n u  r iw E  n ’
FOR SALE
If you really believe in living, thiS is the home for you. 
2,400 sq. ft. First class carpeting throughout living, dining, 
four bedrooms, hallways, stairs, family playroom and 
sundeck. Two and a half baths with teak vanities. Kitchen 
with eating area, black walnut cupboards, mud room 
with washer and dryer hookups. Sliding doors lead to, a 
13’»x 23’ covered patio and a three minute walk to the 
lake.
This home is one of a kind, designed and built by
KRUEGER CO NSTRU CTIO N  LTD.
Winfield. B.C.
U  yon Are s in m e ly  interested  in buying an executive type 
home phone 766-2967 or 763-4089 or come out to Casa Loma 
on Alice Rd. and have a LOOK IN Between 2 - 5 P.M. 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, April 19 and 20. 217




An Excellent Selection of Homes from
$ 1 6 ,8 0 0  t o  $ 3 2 , 0 0 0
♦ NO DOWN PAYMENT
(if you qualify fpr government grant) ;




Drop in and talk to our qualified and friendly salesmen for 
further details on these exclusive homes built by Jabs 
Construction Ltd. APPROVED BY CMHCj VLA and Conven­







SATURDAY 1 - 4 P.M.
7 7 0
L a c e y  R o ad
HOLLYWOOD DELL 
SUBDIVISION, RUTLAND 
Drive out to see this nttvac- 
tivo 3 bedroom, full bnaoment, 
NHA home. This home has 
'Just been complotcd and Is 
rpady for Immediate occu­
pancy.
Try your, down paymeh't, 
FllENCH CONSTRUCTION
7 6 2 - 8 0 8 9 ;
217
DON'T JU ST BUY -N N V E S T
'■ • .in...this
70 ACRE VINEYARD AND DEVELOPMENT^ 
PROPERTY.
WHERE? 2 miles south of Westbank (south east view), 
good air drainage, '
HOW MUCH ARABLE? 40 acres with: water now, balance 
applied for. Should be available in 1970-1972.
EQUIPMENT? Tractor, disc, cultivator, manure spreader, 
sprayer and other items including, full sprinkler sys­
tem for grapes. . '
BUILDINGS'/ Small cabin, open equipment shed, very, 
adequate,
TOE FULL PRICE? $90,750.00 with $25,000.00 to handle, 
MLS.
2  ONLY -  2  BED RO OM  DUPLEXES
Immediate occupancy — WESTBANK. $130.00 pev  ̂month.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
LUPTON CAPRI, -  1831 Glenmore Street ' 762-4400
D. Pritchard . . .  768-5550 B. Fleck ............  763-2230
E. Waldron . . . .  762-4567 : ,
POPLAR POINT 
VIEW LOT 
, BY OWNEIl 





Spacious, solid 3 bedroom (plus don) family home. Ex­
cellent locdllon, OPEN TO OFFERS! For,details and to 
view phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 2-15030 evenings 
■'2-3895. MLS,' , ■' •
GLENMORE ORCHARD 
15,04 acres Of excellent producing orchard, with n variety 
of sprinkler pipes. Gopd possibility for future subdivision. 
Call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719.
FULL PRICE — $19,750,00 
8 yr, old h()ino with 2 bedrooms, bright living;room with 
w.w. carpet, nice dining room, lovely kitchen With biilll- 
in oven and range. Full basement. CJarago. Lovely land­
scaped lot. To view call Mrs, Jean Acres office 2-5030, 
evenings 3-20127. MLS,
LOT — NEAR WESTBANK 
OPEN TO ALL OFFEIISI! MUST BE SOLDI Phone, Mrs, 
Olivia Wori((6ld office 2-.5030, evenings 2-3898. MLS.
J. C, HOOVER REALTY LTD.
2  LOTS LEFTI 
M u s t  B e S o ld  T h is  W e e k I
New domestic water syMcm and all scrv.cci. 
Just off Craig Road In Rutland.
Near chuti lies and ich(H)l».
t h is  w e e k  o n ly  $2,600 EACHl
, P h o n e  7 6 5 - 6 1 0 7
218
S u n  y a l l e y  H om e's
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8V1|% interest.
Low down payment, 
PHONE 762-70.’56 '
... .............  ....
NEW ' I
3  B e d ro o m  H o m e
Close to Golf Course,, 
Many extras, at 
999 NASSAU DRIVE
D ire c t f r o m  B u ild e r
Phone 765-6618 i^vcs.
218
'I’HEYlEAlJ’r v  ’AND CONVEN -̂ 
ptBnr«\‘of'*'t'*del«*f*new*'l»ntr 
I plus revenue from a separate- 
entrance Income suite (partly 
fhushed) U ypurk In this fine 
(llennumi home, close to 
schools, For details, please 
photie Dick Steele, Kelowna 
Reativ Ltd,, 762-4919, or 7(11- 
4891., MU*>. 217
426 BERNARD AVENUE
21 . Property for Sale;
M U S T  BE SOLD
2 bedroom home in Mission area. Cash or terms. Close 
offers invited to full price $11,500. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LOT
Good industrial lot located in the north end,' on city 





22 . Property Wanfed
266 BERNARD AVENUE : PHONE 762-2675
Wilf Rutherford 763-5343 Owen Young 763-3842
Harris MacLeap 765-3451 .
REQUIRE .2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home with legal suite in base­
ment urgently.' Call Jim  Bar-- 
ton at home 764-4878 or at Wil­
son Realty 762-3146. 217
ELDERLY COUPLE WANT TO 
buy 2 bedroom house, well built 
and in good condition. Kelowna- 
Rutland area. P.O. Box 1327 
Merritt. B.C. 217
24 . Property for Rent
VLA
NINE OFFICE AND 5 RETAIL 
store spaces, air conditioned; 
Reserve now for short and long 
term lease. Occupancy May, 
1970. Choice location; across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on 
Sutherland Ave. Telephone 
Gary. 763-3733 days. F, S. 224
’Those veterans who qualify can now buy 
a 1/2 acre lot and a new 3-bedroom house 
for $18,000.00. Ask for “brochure", “speci­
fication” and “plans” at 239 Bernard, 
Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd; Phone: 
762-4969 evenings 763-4607.
F, tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 60S sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING fo^ 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space, store, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. - If
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
for rent at 375 Bernard Ave. 
Available May 1. Telephone 
762-2721. tf
REDUCED $800 FOR QUICK 
sale. Attractive new, two bed­
room house with carport on 
large lot. Excellent soil. La- 
combe Roafi, Rutland. Avocado, 
nylon carpet in living room, 
dining room and master bed­
room. Crestwood Cabinets in 
spacious bright kitchen. Elec­
tric heat, also in basement. 
Double windows tliroughout: 
Full price $18,100. Existing 
mortgage $10,600, $117 monthly. 
P.I.T. telephone 765-5360. 218
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment. 
Telephone .762-6715. ' tf
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 8% per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o i c e  location, 
quality workmanship. For infor­
mation telephone 762-2519. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
STORAGE,'SHOP ACCOMMO- 
dation available. Water St. 2,- 
500 and 600 sq. ft; Telephone 
763-2326 office hours, , 217
25. Bus. Opportunities
PRIVATE SALE OF 6 YEAR 
old, 3 bedroom home on Moun­
tain Ave., near kindergarten 
and schools. Full basement, 
partly finished, gas heat, oak 
hardwood floors, 2 bathrooms, 
carport and large sundeck. 
80x150 city lot landscaped with 
many shade trees. Owner trans­
ferred and will sell for cash to 
$9,000 mortgage. Mortgage 
payments only $115- per month. 
762-5341. 211, 216-218
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM 
house, full liasement with one 
bedroom finished and garage. 
Telephone 762-7015.
M, W, F, 223
20 ACRES, BEAVERDELL with 
road frontage. Suitable for 
motel, service station, etc. Box 
16, Jennens Rd., Westbank or 
telephone 768-5430.^ 219
BY OWNER, HOLLYWOOD 
Dell subdivision, 1$̂  year old 
open beam; 2 bedroom home, 
concrete carport and • drive, 
broadloom in living room, fire­
place, custom floors, full base­
ment with roughed in plumbing; 
rec room and third bedroom 
partially completed, landscap­
ed. $110 a month P.LT., Cash to 
7% NHA mortgage. Telephone 
765-5470. tf
12 ACRE ORCHARD — ON 
slope, overlooking lake and val­
ley. Modern, attractive home 
with basement; Orchard mostly 
in: young trees. Full line of 
equipment included. For de­
tails, please phone Dick Steele; 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919, 
or 763-4894. MLS. 217
WE HAVE TWO HOUSES IN 
Westbank, both have full base 
ment, carport, carpeting, built- 
in range, double ' glazed win­
dows, NHA piortgage at 8 per 
cent. Low d o w n payment 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Tele 
phone 762-0520; after hours 
763-2810. tf
BY OWNER — NEAR NEW 
bedroom home, wall to wall 
carpeting in living room and 
master beclroom, vanity bath 
spacious kitchen and dining 
room plus utility room, Full 
price $17,000 cash. To view 
telephone 702-0143 evenings.
* 219
17 ACJIE FARM (VIEW PROP- 
erty) between two new subdivi­
sions in Rutland. Includes four 
bedroom house. Telephone 765- 
5865. 222
% ACRE LAND OFF GERTS- 
mar Road, Rutland. Irrigation 
and domestic water. Wide 
utility trailer. Telephone 765- 
7048. 219
WOULD YOU INVEST 
$1250.00
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IF YOU COULD EXPECT 
TO MAKE $1,000.00 OR MORE 
EVERY MONTH 
without resigning your 
present pay cheque?
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. Seam­
less flooring is a permanent 
poured floor, covering any 
home surface with a solid 
marble finish. Never needs wax 
or little cleaning.
A $250.00 deposit with good 
credit i*ating can start you in 
your own business immediately. 
WRITE BOX B-729,
THE KELOWNA DAILY J 
COURIER.
220
GLENMORE — NEW. LARGE 
bedroom house, full base­
ment, deluxe finished, many 
extra features. Telephone 763- 
4937. 221
VLA APPROVED % ACRE lot 
on Boucherie Road in Lakeview 
Heights. Beautiful view. Power 
and water. Telephone- 762-5155.
218
FOUR ACRES IDEAL VEGE. 
table land with comfortable 
two bedroom home. Vernon 
district. Telephone 642-4766.
217
HARDWARE STORE FOR sale 
in Interior of B.C., Marshall 
Wells franchise, owner should 
clear at least $1,000 per month. 
$20,000 down, total $37,500 in­
cludes $30,000 stock plus equip­
ment. Opportunity to expand 
into sporting goods and build­
ing materials. Telephone 265- 
3542 or 265-3557 or Box'B710, 
’The Kelowna Daily Courier.
206, 208, 210, 211, 212, 217, 218, 
223, 224
INVESTMENT LAND -  20 
acres, 600 ft. frontage on new 
Beaverdell highway, Ideal mo­
tel site. Telephone 768-5430.
203, 213-217
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed­
room, Rutland area. Full base­




VIEW HOME -  THREE BED- 
room homo nestled In pine trees 
with breath-taking view. Fea­
turing full basement, carport, 
shake roof, cedar exterior* 
large : sundeck, thermal win­
dows, w/w carpet, 8 ft, vanity 
and many other feaUire.«i. Anco 
Construction Co, Ltd. 762-7361.
221
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level with carport under con­
struction ' In Bonjoii sul>dlvision 
on McClure Road, O.K. Mission. 
Ready for occupancy in 30 
days. Full price $21,500 \y 1th 
carpets tlnbughout. 'Telephone 
Joujan Homos Lid, 762-4599. tf
WELL BUILT TWO BEDROOM 
home, garage, patio, built-in 
oven, stove, foug}icd-in plumb 
ing in basement. Telephone 
765-6014. 220
CITY VIEW LOT BY OWNER, 
on Monterey Crescent, Tele­
phone 762-08.58 after 5 p.m.
" ■ 233
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 
bedrooms on main floor and 1 
In basement, Telephone 762' 
8214. 222
BY OWNER-TWO YEAR OLD 
3 bedroom home, finished base; 
nicnt, two fireplaces; Glenmore 
area. Telephone 703-2808, 222
WANT A MOTEL? HIGHER 
than average annual income 
from this steady producer. 
Fronting Highway 97 at Kel­
owna’s north gate with easy 
access for all south bound 
traffic. MLS. For full details 
call Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd., 762-3713, In­
vestment Properties Depart­
ment or evenings J . A. Mc­
Intyre 762-3698 or F. K. Mohr 
763-4165. 218
ACTIVE PARTNERSHIP want­
ed —, Have 10 to $15,000 to in­
vest in progressive business. 
Books must be submitted for 
examination. No restaurants or 
grocery stores. Reply to Box 
B-737, The Kelpwna Dally 
Courier. 219
ATTENTION MOTEL OWNERS 
—; Middle-age Saskatchewan 
business couple, honest and re­
liable, request motel to either 
manage or lease, Good refer­
ences. Available now. Write 
Box B-730. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ’ ' 217
12 ft X 16 ft OFFICE BUILDING 
for Said, Insulated and wired; 
Available after May 15. $.500 or 
trade? Telephone 762-8292 dr 
762-3953. 220
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. $10,500. Telephone 
762-6601 or 762-7491. No Agents,
" : '■ ,,■ ' ' ’tf
5 VINTAGE CARS ALL AN- 
tlques and bygone items from 
museum, $23,000,00, .1410-28 
Ave., Vernon, B.C, 218
.VIOTEL -  CAFE -  STORE
Features 10 (villy futnlHhetl mold units on Highway 97, 
Doing exctillciil business, gowl living quurtcrs for the 
owner. Includes 11',<i acres of land, ample room lor ex­
pansion. Full |)i'icc bns been reduced to $78,500,00 with 
good termi, Ml-S. . .
RETIREM ENT SPECIAL
.Close to dtiwiitowii with 2 guotl sl/e bedrooms, cosy living 
nKim, lur«« kitchen with eating area, .1 iice, bathroom, 
Good garage and'outside ((Kiler, Full ptice only $ll,9(K),()fl. 
, M I-S ,  ̂ ,, , ; , /  ; ,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION on 
this brand new 3 bedroom, full 
basement homo,, Carpeting 
throughout, double flroplnco, 
excellent view, near schools 
and churches, t ’all Jim' Bai’ton 
at home 764-4878 or at Wilson 
Realty 762-3T46. MLS, 217
LIKE' NEW, THREE . BED- 
room home, bullt-lh dove with 
wall oven and refrigerator to 
maleb,. Full basement, with fin­
ished washroom and bathroom. 
Close t o . schools and golf 
course, Telephone 703-4957.
219
BY OWNER TOREF, YEAR 
OLD. Three bedroom home In 
Glenmore, area. Tclpphono 
703-4091, 219
26. Mortgages, Loans
TWO LARGE BUILDING LOTS 
In Rutland. Suitable for duplex. 
Apply owner 1084 Ethel St. or 
dial 762-3874, 218
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
In Rutlnrid, close to school and 
shopping, $17,800 cosh. TplC' 
phono 762-2543, , : 219
BY BUJILDEUll I'^AMfi7Y'style 
lomos, just newly built, one In 
lutlnnd; other In Kelowna,
270




. . .  762-3319 Pra.nk Petkau .. 763-4228
..  702-('iC>08 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
.. 762-3.57 |i Bert P ierson___  762-4401
Bill WtKKls . . . . . .  76.1-4931
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD,, 
bkapagon Mission. Throe bed­
rooms, utility. Storage. Clear 
title. Well-built, Blue-grey 
cedar siding, white trimmed. 
Drive by or lolophono evenings 
704-4618, ' If
M O S T W ^ O riT ir iG ^  NOW! 
Immuculnto 3 b i home. A-1 
condition throughout. Very close 
downtown. Asking $17,050, Mlil 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of T C 
ll()over Realty I Id 762 5010 or 
evenings 762-3895 216 217 219
GOLFERS* -  :i HEDirOOM 
h(»me Ixjrdering golf ctiurSo 
l,ovely view, SaudHtoiie fire­
place and rumpus room. O'/sW 
mortgage, 'relophotio 762-064.1,
VIEW LO'rs’W H s T L O M A  
all have view of lake and Kcl- 
.4>wn«,jMivfldJhigbwacg.siid.aerv< 
Ices. Telephone 792-5525 or 763- 
2291. V  tf
3 BEDROOM HOME ON CAR 
ruthers Street, ',4 block from 
Capi’l Shopping Centre. Tele­
phone 76'2-70I5. 217
llAI-F ' A C R E  PEACHLAI^ 
Iota with beautiful view of lake, 
all scrvlceV $2,lK)fl and up. Also 
good thrce'bedroom older home 
on half acre. 112.400, Telephone 
763-2745. U
Telcphoi\e 762-4)718. tf
BY OWNER -  3 BEDROOM 
louse for sale, Elcotrlo heating 
ftill basement,' 1481 D’Anjmi 
.Street,__ , , 2,12,
IDEAL ' ll ETIREMENT ’l lOME 
and land, $8,500, Also un Idea 
beautiful view site aero, $5,000. 
lolophono 768*6526. > 220
PROFESSIONAL M'MITG.VUE 
Consullouts ~ Wo buy, sol) and 
arronge mortgugos and Agree- 
monts In all areas Convehtfnniil 
rritoH, flexible terms Colllhsoh 
Mortgage and Investments l.id , 
corner of Ellis an(l Lawrence
Kelownn BC , ?(r2-37,13 t?
RESIDENTIAL AND, COM- 
merclnl mortgages avalloblo. 
Current roles. BUI - Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., IS6| Pan- 
dosy S t . 763-4:143 tf
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW RESI- 
dentlal mortgage plan, Montreal 
Trust, 262 Bernard ■ Avo, Tele­
phone 7(l2.50:i(|, 222
28. Produce & Meat
HY OWNLR ~  NI W SIDE-BY- 
SKlo diipUx lelephono 762-6494,
m
rw o  Acni m ill i)iN o"siTE, 
!,( Ill s > I I uu  Rutland, 'rele- 
phone 5-5818, 220
n k ^ O e c o i^^^
In the south end. For Informa­
tion iciephono 762-3665. 210
of 2-lhch iuml)cr7 
76.1-3015 after 6 p.m.
OLDER HOME CLOSE TO 
rhiirehes, seliisil and shopping. 
TeUjdione 702-6494 , 221
BKIX30 ROAD Ltyr,' 73' X 125'. 
all' tulRilcs, $1,2,50. TelejJionc 
763,3980. Th, F, 8. K
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
— Prime Allxu'la grain fed beef 
ititd TKirk, cut and wrapped for 




PIJiJAKlIRE FARMS. GAU1>- 
uns — I'oiiiiucl'' limdKcapIng 
servlet', rcttJdcnliol and com- 
mcreJal, I’Ncw in Kelowna but 
old ill the buHincstf.” Telephunu 
703-4030 Kelowna, 542-6479 Wm - 
noii. > tf
H K R n ’S "cU S T pM  nOTOYAT^
ling lawns, iccded. post hmaa, 
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AND BE PROUD OP YOUB 
LAWN AND GARDEN
* Lawn Seed 
•S eeds 
♦FertO lzers
* P eat Moss 
^ H ardw are
* Complete Line of Feeds





B53HWY. « N .
Just Past Shops Capri 
762-3515
219
29 . Artides fo r Sale
SHAVINGS AND SAWDUST for 
mulch and bedding. Also utility 
and economy lumber and cedar 
shingles. Contact Oyama Saw­
mill. 548-3751. 226




E lec t Range  ......... . 40.00
Enterprise Annex Heater .  70.00 
Lemiard 13 cu. ft.
Refrigerator 75.00
Gibson. 12 cu. f t
Refrigerator ___.: 30.00
Gen. Elec. 13 cu. f t
Refrigerator ____ :__ . . .  60.00
Kelvinator 13 cu. ft.
Refrigerator  ___^̂. 70.00
Frigidaire 13 cu. ft.
Refrigerator  75.00
Frigidaire 13 cu. f t  
Refrigerator . . . i . . . . . . . .  35.00
Kelvinator 10 cu. ft.
Refrigerator 49.95
Marquette 10 cu. f t  
Refrigerator . . . . . . . . . . .  49.95
Beach 24*’ Range . . . . . . . .  45.95
2 — 24” Ranges
(as is) ------. . . . .  14.95 each
Ckmsole TV Sets—
From 9.95 to 49.95 
Wringer Washers . . . .  5.00 each 
2-Bumer Rangette . . . . i . ._ i  20.00
S  &  S  STO R ES
32 . Wanted to  Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
c o m p ly  estates or single 
itenos.
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 E Q isS t
WILL DO GARDEN ROTOTIL- 
ling a t reasonable price. Tele­
phone 765-6969. : tf
29. Artides for Sale
19 INCai PORTABLE FLEET- 
wood television. Only used 
three months, cost $195, will ac 




L a rg e . quantity Plate 
and 12” I Beams 6c per lb.
U -bolts. Anchor bolts; truss 
bolts, etc. 15c per lb.
Above P.O.B. Nelson, B C. 
PROM WHATSHAN DAM 
(F.O.B. Dam Site):
Galvanized L Iron $120.00 ton. 
Checker plates to %” $80.00 
ton. Pipes, Valves, Gratins, 




Box 263, Nelson, B.C,
Phone 352-3032 or 
352-6018
ONE YELLOW FORMAL (size 
15-16), one green semi-formal 
(size 13-16);. one white cotton 
and lace mini-dress (size 14). 
Telephone 763-3693. - 218
GENERAL ELECTRIC FLOOR 
polisher. 30 inch Inglis electric 
range. Both very good condi­
tion. Apply 1357 Wilson Ave.
218
CAR RADIO, BABY CRIB, 
bighchair, boy’s baby clothes; 
man’s clothing size 30 miscel­
laneous. Telephone 763-3434.
218
ONE BROTHER DELUXE port­
able typewriter: one smal
National cash register; Cam- 
erano 120 bass piano accordion 
Telephone 763-5556. 217
REFRIGERATOR WITH GOOD 
size freezing compartment, in 
exceptionally good condition 
: 165. Telephone 765r7090 even­
ings. ■'
218
USED (3 0 0 D S
1 Used 2 pc. Chesterfield
Suite .................................. 89.95
1 Used 3 pcs. Coffee Table
S e t ........... ......................... 64.95
1 Used Rollaway Cot 19.95 
1 Used 5 drawer Chest  ̂ 19.95 
1 Used Swivel Rocker - 39.95 
1 Used 5 pcs. Dinette Suite 34.95 
1 IJsed Hostess Rocker . .  9.95 
3 Used Chrome Chairs 9.95
1 Used 39” Bed, complete 69.95
2 Used Wooden Chairs . .  195 
1 Used Platform Rocker 12.95 
1 Used Kenmore 24”
B a n g e ..............— 69.95
1 Used Kenmore
30” Range  .................19.95
1 Used Marquette 16 cu. ft. 
Freezer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89.95
■ 1 Used Frigidaire ^
10 cu. ft. Fridge - v . . . . . .  59.95
1 Used Viking Wringer 
Washer .................  19.95
M A R SH A L L WELLS
PHONE 762-2025
. - ■ ■ . ■ 217
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL 
w ade Scuba diving outfit. 
Aqualung, J-valvo tank with 
pack, Royal Minstral double 
p lj^  regulator, suit complete 
with hood and socks, belt with 
wdghts, depth gauge, Cost over 
new, win sacrifice. Tele- 
phone 542-3318, 210
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
u p b ^ te re d  bar; five foot S, 
phelf dairy case complete with 
wnlt; centre aisles; five 
pjy shelfing 20 ft x 12" x 6 ft. 
Owner moving. Telephone 762-
221
ONE 8’x6’ ROLLUP BAMBOO 
awning, $8. One 6'x6’ rollup 
bamboo «wn)iMfi «?. One CCM 
rowinf e x m lse r  as new, $50 
Apply 616 Baymer Ave. Even 
Ings or telephone 76JM1044. 219
PING PONG TABLE cabinet 
television^ record cabinet, 54' 
bed, tricycle; boy’s bicycle. 
Telephone 762-0949 or apply at 
M97 DUworUi Cres, after 5:00 
P.m. 220
12 INCH USED PUMICE 
Mocks, cleaned, 20 cents. Hot 
w ater tanka welded together 
for culvert. What erfers? Tele­
phone 765d783. No calls Satun- 
day. . 2 1 8
LARGE OFFICE DESK LIKE 
new, 60** x SO"; s t u ^  desk 
40”  X 20” : Maytak washer, goo< 
condition, $25. Telephone 764 












field uSialrJ irgundy color, 
phone TB2-3424 before 1 p.m
ONK, U  INCH GENERAL 
E lecU k range; three refrig­
erators, ell m  working order, 
Also three drestera with mir 
rors. )ywa iiiiennm e  iiini n a
1640 Pandosy St. 
762-2049
217
CLEAN USED P O C K E T -  
books, records, magazines sold 
and exchanged. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard Ave. 763-4816. 218
COLEMAN OIL HEATER 50 
BTU; Admiral television; hand 
law n. mower. All in excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-2262.
tf
TVraf BUGGY OR STROLLER 
i n ' xeasohable condition. Tele­
phone 7628826. ' .218
COAL BURNING WATER 
heater. Telephone 7 6 2 2 ^ . '
21k
34. Help W aiited Mate
STOP!
YOUNG MEN 17-18 /
If you a te  looddhg lo r a  per­
manent positton that will offer 
above average wages and room 
for advancement, look no. fur­
ther. We a ie  expandteg rapidl^ 
and have openlngs.for 4 young 
men who are stegle,' amMtious 
and free to t r a ^ ; -  Near - car 
transportation. ' Salary 'plus 
bonuses. F irst applicants given 
priority. Apply Mrs^ RteUng 
Friday 2:30 - 4:30 p.m .; Satur­
day 10 -1 2  noon and 2 • 4 p.m.. 
Stetson Village Motel, ] ^ m  
105, Kelowna. No phone calls
38. Employ. Wanted
DAILY CHILD CARE IN PRI- 
vate home. Telqpbone 763-3201.
219
EXPERIENCED ;PRUNERS 
want contract work. Tdeiibone 
762-0364. 219
40. Pets & Livestock
ONE 10 GALLON AND ONE 
2^  gaRon aquarium, complete. 
Telephone 765-7268. . 222
FIVE MONTH OLD MALE 
doberman-lab cross, $10. Tele­
phone 762-8297. 218
40. Pets & Livestock
3 4 . Help W anted M ale
EXCEPTIONAL O P P O R T U N IT Y
A Westefn Canadian company with its Head Office in 
Vancouver has an opening for a qualified representative. 
The applicant selected will be appointed on or approxi­
mately May 1st and must be reliable, and should hiave 
some sales and/or management experience.
The opportunities to advance from this position are 
:unlimited and remuneration is negotiable.
For further information write to Box B-726; The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, attention Mr. H. Taal. Inter­
views will be conducted in this area.
220
G O RG EO U S BLACK POODLES!!
READY TO GO!
This is top breeding. Females to be spayed. $75.
ENGLISH COCKERS
: 2 possibly show quality. $50. ,
DOGGIE SH A N G R I-LA  KENNELS
, Hwy. 97 N. —  Phone 765-6114
21S
42 . Autos Iw  Sale 44 . T ru da &  Itd le K
Today's Best Buyl




c a r , '- '- .-
Open Till 9'p.m .
Carter Motors Ltd.
'T h e  Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall R ^  
762M41
$ 8 9 5
40 . Pets &  Livestock
HORSE AND SADDLE FOR 
sale. 10 year old mare reduced 
from $180 to best offer over 
$100. English saddle, 17-incb 
seat, used one season. Cost 
$180, will sell for best offer 
over $100. Box B-721, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. tf
STANDING AT HIDDEN VAL- 
ley Arabian “ The Big Dipper” 
registered Arabian staUion. 
Season return privileges board­
ing for mares. Contact George 
FyaU 762-7937. F, S, 224
A  &  W  D RIV E-IN S O F C A N A D A
are accepting applications for the position of
A SS IST A N T  M A N A G E R  A T V ER N O N
Please submit a handwritten resume of the past ten years 
experience including age, work history, school, special 
courses and salary expected.
AU replies confidential. Write
B o x  B - 7 3 0 ,  T h e  K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u r ie r
219
M A N A G E R  TRAINEE
Preferably with retail store experience in the department 
or variety store field. Age 20 - 30 years. Usual benefits. 
Salary open. Apply
M e t r o p o l i t a n  S t o r e s  o f  C a n a d a  L td .
SHOPS CAPRI—  KELOWNA
218
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw  St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
INCH G.E. RANGE 
exceUent condition used 
about eight months. Telephone 
764-4685. 221
ONE SET OF CONCRETE 
laundry tubs; bus seats suit­
able for rec ; room or patio. 
Telephone 762-7707. 218
UNDERWOOD STANDARD 
typewriter, in good shape. 
Price $42.00. CaU 1684 Ethel St. 
or dial 762-3874. 218
20” GAS SIMPSON-SEARS de- 
luxe lawnmower, three years 
old and in good condition, $35: 
Telephone 763-4911. tf
GOOD USED BOY’S BICYCLE, 
suitable for 5-9 years. Tele­
phone 785-5312. See a t 395 Rut­
land Road. , . ^  219
GUITAR, BRITISH CUSTOM 
made, fuzz, tromelo, treble^ 
boost, pre-amp, $250 or offers. 
Telephone' 763-4932 219
WEBSTER PAINT SPRAY out­
fit, gun and attachments, good 
condition, $175. Telephone .762- 
3446. 218
PORTABLE ELECTROHOME 
stereo, sliU under warranty. For 
further Information telephone 
762-4769. 220
U S E D  G .E . AUTOMATIC 
washer. Good working order, 
asking $75. Telephone, 765-7088.
, 220
REFRIGERATOR, RANGE and 
bedroom suite. Telephone 763- 
2319 or 762-3673. , 226
VOX AMPLIFIER IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
7436. 223
ONE SLATE CUTTER,, ONE 
mud mixer. Telephone 765-6892.
'222
GAS LAWN MOWER. APPLY 
at 2900 Gordon Rond or tele- 
phone 783-3348. , 218
LARGE STORKCRAFT CRIB 
$25. Just like now. Telephone 
782-4084. 218
TOILET, COMPLETE. GOOD 
working condition $18. Tele- 
phone 782-4064. 218
PRIVATE SALE, DOUBLE 
bed, complete $25. Telephone 
762-0602. 218
BOY’S BICYCLE FOR SAIJJ. 
Telephone 762-3589 after 4 Ip.m.
218
32. Wanted to  Buy
W a n t e d  TO b u y
WILL PAY CASH FOR 
Used Equipment — Tools 
Sttwre Stocks — Furniture — etc,. ■ I k ■
Phono
Red Barn Auctions




K E U iV ^ h ,B .C .
M. W. P it
PIANO WANTED IN reason 
ably good condlUon, Will pa^ 
cash, Tetepbone 782-2529. J. t
S a le s  R e p r e s e n ta t i v e
Required by
WM. NEILSON LTD., .
' National Chocolate Co. 
to cover Kamloops, Okanagan 
and West Kootenay area. 
Clood starting salary plus in­
centive plan. AU company 
benefits. Car and expenses 
suppUed.
Please direct repUes, giving 
fuU details regarding previous 
employment and experience to
BOX B-732, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 




with several years experience 
on legal survey. Top wages of­
fered to personnel with proper 
quaUfications. Reply to Box 
B723 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 217
MAN FOR RETAIL OUTLET, 
should have some knowledge of 
insecticides. Would like some 
one, with pesticide licence or 
capable of writing the examina­
tion. Reply to Box B728, The 
Kelowha Daily Courier. 219
GYRO PARK CARETAKER re­
quired, preferably someone 
llvlug in Gyro Park vicinity. 
For particulars, please write to 
Gyro Club of Kelovyna, Box 542, 
Kelowna. 219
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
B o o k k e e p in g  
M a c h in e  O p e r a to r
Required for medium sliced 
manufacturing company in 
Kelowna. „
Must be fully experienced nnd 
have a goM background in 
accounting nnd office proce­
dures. Accurate typing is 
required.
Starting salary: $.325 • $350. 
Reply giving personal data 
and experience to—
BOX B-734, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
,, t f
MATURE LADIES, AGE IS 
no barrier. Your own omblUon 
is the key to success with Avon 
Cosmetics. Write Box B-702, 
The Kelowna DaUy Courier, 
205-207, 217-J
E X P E R I E N C E D  BOOK- 
keeper required for Kamloops 
area. Replyt«M^^ 
resume end safaty expected to 
Box B793, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 218
•1ST, LEDGER-KEEPER 
some experience preferred 
Telephone 765-5126, 219
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR 
one expcrtancecl licensed Rea 
E stite  Salem en oe* Salestady. 
RepUes confidential. Al Balloum 
782-2873 or 782-5544. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 551 Bernard Ave.
36 . Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
SEVEN YEAR OLD SADDLE 
horse, mare, for sale, with or 
without one year old half Arab 
stud colt. Telephone 763-3868.
222
4 2 . Autos for Sale
PRIVATE SALE-1966 DODGE 
Charger 383, 4 barrel, automatic 
Console shift, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, windshield 
washers, bucket seats front and 
rear, seat belts, 4 brand new 
tires 8:55 X 14, 2 good winter 
tires plus spare, tachometer; 
Priced to seU at $2,995. CaU 
762r7943 after 7:30 p.m. 220
TRAILER FAMILY MUST 
find home for young female 
Collie-Shepherd cross. Mild 
mannered, loves children. Tele­
phone 764-4177. 218
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO PAYMENT TTL JUNE
1968 CORTINA GT. One owner. 
2 year GW warranty. $59 per 
mo. Full Price $1995.
1966 SDVreiA — 25,000 miles. 
Good tires, radio. Wonderful 
second car. 40 m.p.g. $29 per 
month. Full Price 1̂ 95.
1965 RAMBLER CONVER­
TIBLE 232 — 6 cyl. engine. 
Automatic, radio. One owner, 
2 year GW Warranty. $59 per 
month. Full Price $1495.
SIEG  M O T O R S
We Take Anything in Trade 




istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or ciQl at RR No. 
2, Highway 6. Vernon.
, Th, F, S, tf
P U P P I E S  -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds; Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. . Th, F, S, tf
FOR SALE 2 AND 3 YEAR OLD 
reg. Quarter Horse fillies. Sire 
Diamond Tom. D. Hale R.R. No. 
1 Nelson, B.C. Telephone 825- 
4477. 220
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W, P-tf
PEDIGREE REGISTERED 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies 
Dogs $120, bitches $140. Tele­
phone 763-5050. 219
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
'SECRETARIAL 
IN STR U C TO R
Commercial Division of 
B.C. Vocational School 
—  KELOyVNA
AppUcants should have a 
minimum of five years’ gen­
eral office experience. Pitman 
Shorthand and Grade 12 edu­
cation. Preference wiU be 
given to applicants having re­
cent medical and/or legal 
experience. Supervisory ex­
perience is, desirable. Salary 
—$620 to $855 per month, 
(now under review.)
This is a Civil Service position 
within the, Technical Branch, 
Departinent of Education. 
Apply a !3 soon as possible to 
the Principal,




38 . Employ. Wanted




7 6 5 - 7 0 4 1
 ̂ -  M; W, P  tf
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
—finish interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, base­
boards, Do basement rooms, 
frames houses. Free estimates. 
Telephone 762-8667. tf
Y u k o n
T r a c to r  G ro u p
CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders .
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors ,
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIM B ER  TOTER




7 6 3 - 4 4 2 3  
Eve. 7(53-4309
O K A N A G A N  
INDUSTRIES L td .
GOOD USED CARS 
’66 Ford Convert. V-8. . .  $2295 
’62 Pontiac, V-8 Convert. $1295 
’65 Ford 2 dr. HT, 6 Std. $1595
’64 V.W., r a d io ................  $895
’64 Chev, V-8, A/T ........... $1295
’66 Ford S/W, 9 Pass. $2495 
6̂2 Ford 2 dr. HT, 390 V-8 $1295 
’61 Pont. S/W, 6 A/T . . . .  $695
’61 Chev 6 A /T ________  $595
’61 Pont, 6 A /T ________  $295
'61 Valiant 6 S td . ............. .. $495
’60 Falcon, new tires $299 
765-6977
TRADE — SWAPS — CASH 
Instant Finance
RUTLAND CAR SALES 
Cor. Blk. Mtn. Rd. and 
.  Hwy. 97 N.
5-6977 Phone 2-6596 
- 217
1286 Ellis St. — Kclowita 
W, F, S, tf
CARPENTER WOltK, SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. Free csti- 
niates. For any alterations, fin­
ishing and nlumlnuni siding 
telephone 762-3506. tf
LADY WITH 5 YEARS EX- 
pcrlence ns posting machine 
operator is seeking employment. 
Ploaso telephone 765-6.529 after 
6 p.m. 227
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, rempdeb 
ling of all Jcinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144, tf
FOR TIIE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ing call on 24 years of exper­
ience. Daniel Murphy 764-4887,
' 221
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
by the hour in the city. Tele- 
phone 763-2639, between 7-9 p.m.
217
RELIABLE MOTHER WILL 
baby-sit, my home, five days
«er week. Gyro Park area, elephone 762-7603. 219EXPERIENCED B L O C K -  
laycr seqks employment. Tele­
phone after 4:00 p.m. 763-4449.
220
WANTED: GARDEN^ TO clean 
up; painting, interior and ex­
terior; other odd Jobe. Telcr
WILL BABY-Srr ailLD R EN  
any age to my hmnt. Bankhead 
area. T ^phone  7624W18, 218
CARPENTRY. CABINETS. AL- 
(eratlrais. Other work tn gen­
eral. Harold Bedell 76241353. 217
TD-92 1960 s e r ia l  3212 HY 
draulic blade, winch, canopy, 
rock guards, Completely over­
hauled, $4,500 cash. Telephone 
765-0718. I 217
1951 CHEV. 2 TON, PLAT 
deck, 110 John Deere with moW- 
cr ’ nnd blade. Telephone 765- 
6405. i ' 222
42 . Autos for Sale
PRIV A TE ’
1961 CHRYSLER 
2 DR. HARD TOP 
383 cu. In,, 4 bnrrei, p.s., p.b., 
spotless red and while, 6 
wheels, In truly "Uko now" 
condition,
F.P. $900
View at Blue Waters Lodge 
Oyamn, S48-3508 




1968 PARISIENNE 2 + 2
All Extras. 8,000 miles.
30% OFF NEW PRICE
P h o n e  7 6 4 - 4 5 3 3
—w—JPRIVATK™IBALK'. -........
1060 BARRACUDA FA^TBACK 
340
Automatic transmlssi<»i, p.s., 
radio, 7 tires. 
Excellent value at:
, , $3200 CASH.
i m m .  218
FO R SALE BY 
W A Y  OF BID
The following vehicles:
1961 Dodge Station Wagon. 
1968 Envoy Epic 
1964 GMC Half Ton Truck 
1958 Pontiac 
1963 Plymouth 
1956 One-Ton Flat Deck Truck
Highest bid not necessarily ac­
cepted. Vehicles may be view­
ed at McNeil’s Auto Beauty 
Shop, Hwy. 97, Kelowna;
Bids Submitted to : '
MR. SMITH,
BOX B-739,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
LUXURIOUS 1968 BUICK Wild­
cat, custom four door hardtop 
sedan, by private owner. Air 
conditioning, low miles. Was 
$6,800 new—big reduction. What 
offers or trades? Telejdione 
763-2580.1341 Richmond St. 219
NO DOWN PAYMb Ai ^
NO PAYMENT T IL  JUNE v
4  Wheel Drive
1966 LAND ROVER — 4 whee.' : 
drive. One owner, only 12,000.' 
miles, absolutely like now,'.'.. 
From an estate. $69 monthly. n j  
FuU Price $2495. ' '
1963 JE E P  PICKUP — 8 cyl., 
Cutlass fixmt hubs; winch, ex>’tt|L?| 
Forestry Service, ExceUent 
mechanical c o n d  i 1 1 o n. $69 
monthly. FuU Price $1695.
1957 LAND ROVER — 4 wheel 
drive. In perfect mechanical 
condition. ^  per month. FuU. 
Price $795.
•  AMERICAN MOTORS 
• TOYOTA • JEEP 
SALES and SERVIC^y ;
SIEG  M O T O R S *^
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2. Harvey Ave.
762-5203
217
1964 PONTIAC S T A T I O N  
Wagon, V-8, automatic, equip' 
ped with power steering, 
brakes, rear window, extra 
wheel. $1450. Telephone 763- 
4582 or 763-3534. 221
1962 NOVA 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 
new motor and transmission, 
Muntz stereo, six built-in speak­
ers. New suihmer tires. $1,095. 
Can be seen at Apartment 12K, 
Sunny Beach Resort. 218
1956 FORD STATION WA(30N, 
V-8, radio and six tires. Good 
running order, $300 or best 
offer. Apply at 2900 Gordon 
Road or telephone 763-3348,
218
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
top _ condition, V-8, automatic 
radio, new whitewaUs, etc., 
29,000 miles. Reasonable offers 
considered. Telephone 765-6502
218
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 
cujstom 2 door hardtop, 13,000 
miles. Has new car warranty, 
fuUy equipped. Telephone 768- 
5670. 222
1962 CHEV IM  P A L A  TWO 
door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
radio, power brakes and win­
dows, immaculate. Offers over 
$1,050. Telephone 763-4166. 220
1 'll
“ i
1964 GMC % TON LONG 
wheel base, wide box, V-8, ^  
automatic transmission, radio.llp 
custom deluxe 700 x 15 6-p ly^  
tires, Markee camper with 
bed, extra two 25-gaUon gas 
tanks. All for $1,695. 1959 GMC 
% ton short wheel base, wide : 
box, 6 cylinder, three - speed 
transmission, rear bumper. $695, 
1502 Sutherland Ave.
1502 Sutherland Ave. 218
1968 CHEV. 4x4, 7,800 MILES. > 
Without winch WiSOO, with' ’■ 
winch $3,800. Box 477, Red , 
Deer, Alberta, Telephone 34&:t 
4091. ’
1963 CHEV HALF-TON, LONG 
wheelbase. WiU consider trade 
on good boat or building lot. 
Telephone 762-0969 days; 764- 
4548 evenings. 219
1967 FORD RANGER HALF- 
ton, 16ng wheellase, four and 
eight track stereo. In excel­
lent condition. $2,800. Telephony 
768-5601 after 5 p.m. 21®
1965 JE E P  % TON TRUCK. 4 
wheel drive. ExceUent condi­
tion. Low mileage. Cash, terms 
or trade for house trader. Tele­
phone 762-7154. 218
SPORTY 1968 SS396 CHEV- 
eUe, equipped to the limit, in­
cluding tapedeck, American 
racing mags. $3695. CaU Rick 
763-2131. 220
1969 MG-B, BRAND NEW. 
Why pay $3,423 when you can 
pay $3,223 including tax, plates 
and registration? Telephone 
765-7266. 222
SCRAPPING 1959 CHRYSLER 
New Yorker, 413 cu. in. Tore 
Flight transmission. What of­
fers? Telephone 763-2900.
219
1927 MODEL T FORD, HIGH 
Boy coupe, with 265 engine, 
automatic transmission, posi- 
t  r  a c t i o  n. Telephone 762-0174 
after 8:30 p.m; . , , 218
1957 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR 
hardtop,, six-cylinder, automa­
tic transmission, bucket seats. 
Telephone 762-0174 after 8:30 
p.m. 218
BEST OFFER — 1958 HILL- 
man Minx. Ideal for second 




1954 AUSTIN, IN RUNNING 
order, for sale, $100, or wiU 
trade for motor bike. Tele­
phone 762-8641. 218
1965 VOLKWAGEN PASSEN- 
ger van, A-1 condition, 24,000 
miles. Must see to appreciate. 
CaU 763-4245 after 5 p.m. 219
1954 GMC HALF TON, RADIO.lijQ 
West Coast mirrors, new tires, -x 
Good condition. $350. Telephone 
764-4280. 217
1954 WILLYS FOUR WHEEL 
drive panel jeep, $450 or offers? 
Telephone 762-7274 after 5 p.m,
229;
1960 MERCURY PICKUP, fair , 
condition, $430; Telephone 767i  - '- 
2442, Peachland. tf
1951 STUDEBAKER PICKUP, 
in good shape. 1232 Ethel St.- 
after 5 p.m. 2221
1962 THAMES VAN, NEW 
paint and tires. Asking $350.' 
Telephone 765-7286. t f
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
larger car or pick-up — 1964 
Sunbeam Imp, A-1 condition 
with engine just completely 
overhauled (cost near $300). 
This, is a perfect second or 
round town car. For only $750 
you can’t go wrong. Telephone 
765-6141, evenings after 7 p;m.
219
1956 PLYMOUTH STATION- 
wagon, the ideal hunting vehicle,
1957 Mercury,, in good condition.
One lawn mower.' Telephone 
765-6553, 220
1966 CHEV BISCAYNE SEDAN 
38,000 miles, much better than 
average condition in every res­
pect. Light blue, 6 automatic, 
must sell. 766-2704, 219
1966 BEAUMONT, 327,4 SPEED 
posi-traction, . chromics, wide 
ovals, tach, Telephone 762-4668 
after 3:30 p.m. . 220
MUST SELL 1965 CHEVROLET 
tvyo. door, V-8 engine, radio, 
air conditioner unit, one owner. 
Apply 286 Lake Ave, Telephone 
762-4475. 221
1062 VW 1200, GOOD MOTOR, 
tran sync, all 4. Body partially 
dismantled. Good bpy for parte 
or bush buggy, $200 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 702-0007. 218
1965 PLYMOUTH TWO-DOOR 
sedan, rebuilt V-8, 318, stand­
ard, six tires and wheels, all 
mounted. Will sell for $1,400, 
Telephone 848-3636 Oyamh; 218
AUSTIN-COOPER "S" 1275- 
power discs; S.P. radlals, spat 
belts, radio. Mint condition. 
Never raced or rallied. Tele­
phone 496-5470 Nnrnmatn. 217
1007 VOLKSWAGEN DELIJx e ; 
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine, 
Now snow tires, ’()9 plates. Tele- 
phono 708-5730 between 5-0 even­
ings. tf
MUST SELL 1967 VOLKS- 
wagen Beetle, excellent condi 
tlon, $1,600.00. Telephone ,7®8- 
57,39 between 5-9 evenings, ' tf
Uf64 a iE V . 2 DOOR SEDAN, 
low mileage, very clean. Tele- 
phono 762-4833 after 5 p.m,
221
1066 RAMBLER CLASSIC 2- 
door hordtop, V-8 automatic, 
Telephone 762-4880 after 5 p.m.
210
1066 CHEVELLE t Wo  DOOR 
h a r d t o p ,  V-8, automatic; 
chrome rims and stereo tape, 
Telephone 765-5548, 2Hi
1067 FORD OAIJVXIE 500 con­
vertible, 'V-B automatic, 390 cn 
ginc, A-1 condition. One owner, 
Telephone 763-2007. 210
PRIVATE SALES, 1063 FO R D - 
l ia o s r N W  W er n u te r n ^  
fcrcntinl and tires. Telephone 
762-2045. 218
1959 MORRIS OXFORD. Needs 
some, minor repairs. What of. 
fers? Telephone' 762-0256 after 
6 p nb 218
SAVE $800 ON THIS 1968 
Toyota Isuzi Bellett 1500, 
15,000 miles; 2 winter tires. 
Trade in welcome. Telephone 
765-6498 after 6 p,m. F, S, tf
NO DOWN PAYM ENt 
NO PAYMENT ’TIL JUNE
C A M PE R S
CAR CAMPER — Fits trunk of 
any full size American car. 
Sleeps 2. Reduced now only $795 
or $25 per month.
10. FT. CAMPER — For Com­
mercial use; Fibreglass roof. I  
Full price $395 or $25 per ™ 
month.
SIEG M O T O R S




1956 CHEV WAGON, WITH 
1959 283 cu. in, motor. Needs 
some work. What offers. Tele­
phone 762-7361. 217
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98 CON- 
vertiblo. Best cash offer over 
$450. Telephone Dave at 762- 
4314. 220
1953 CONSUL SEDAN, mechanl. 
colly A-1, body good, good rub- 
ber, For further information 
call 762-4769. • 220
ottached, spare tire. Water 
ply tank, steel sink, 3 burned” 
w s^stovc, frig, floor furnace. 
Clothes closet, roomy nook, 
spacious storage, Seven louvem 
ed and screened windows, (icil- 
ng vent; Comfortable sleeping 
for six persona. Apply any 
morning at 1476 Bertram St.
.•V' :2i8,
1965 1V40RRIS 1100 GOOD CON- 
ditlon, new battery, radio. Price 
$500 cash or terms. Telephone 
762-3067. 217
1051 PONTIAC, DAMAGED left 
fender, leaky radiator. Good 
rubber, good engine, $35. Tele 
phone 762-8485. 217
1062 CHEV FAMILY SEDAN 
priced a| only $695 this week. 
Telephone 765-7254. 217
1954 AUSTIN, BEST OFFER. 
Telephone 762-7360 after 6 p.m.
217
1904 CHEV EL CAMINO. Tele­
phone 762-4315 days, ask for 
Mr. Robinson. 220
1957 MONARCH. V-8 AUTO 
MATIC, Telephone 704-4500.
'H
1958 FORD 4 DOOR, RADIO, 
economical family car, $350, 
Telephone 762-4958. 218
1905 MEI|CURY. MONTCLAIR, 
fully equipped. $1,900. Telephone 
765-7041. 210-213, 216. 217
1068 ROAD RUNNER. 383, 
four-speed, stereo, mags, tach. 
Telephone 762-6201, 214,217,218
1064 SPRITE, GOOD CONDI- 
lion. For information telephone 






1907, 650 cc TRIUMPH BON- 
nevlllc, 4,000 miles, Irnmacu 
late. ToleptK>no 762-3841 or see 
a t 1006 Coronation Ave. ' 219
1061 KENWORTH COE TRAC- 
tor and 1067 40 ft. high boy . 
trailer, including contract year 
round work inter provincial/#*, 
hauling, also tnrps, , chains^ iS ' 
license. Party must have a  ^  
very good drlvlhg record., 
Genuinely Interested persons 
need only app|y to Box B^740,
The Kelowna Dally Courier.:
219
HIAWATHA , MOBILE HOME, 
Park (adults only): New, qulcL' 
near the lake, spaces avallnWiW;, 
Special double wide , section. 
Inquire qt Hiawatha Camp^ 
Lakeshoro Rond. Tolcphono 
buHlncss 702-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F, S, tf
AUTOMA’n C  ROLITE FOLD^ 
ing Travel Trallofi, 16 x 7 feet.
70 Inch colling height. Travel­
ling height 4 , feet, Alumlnutn 
exterior, wood panelling in­
terior, fully insulated, Chonnel 
steel frame, electric brakes,
110 volt outlet. Boat carrier ,
1968 HARDTOP TENT TRAIU,# 
cr. Two double beds, 4 inch 
foam . mattresses. 2 burner 
stove, sink, cupboards, fl'7’* . 
headroom, floor area 64 s q . ' 
ft., 20 Ib, propane tank, spare 
wheel and tire. Telephone 763- 
4694, ?18
1908 PARKWOOD, 12' x (J5’ for 
sale. Three bedrooms, ill new 
condition, furnished, wnshei* 
nnd dryer. AU set up at Green 
Bay, skirling, patio, fenced. u( 




oM e Homes 
Campers
'ARAOISB LAKESHORE MO- 
|ue Home Park at Weistbank, 
kC. Spacious, fenced, swim* 
>ng, boating, fishipg, garden 
pace, store and cluteouse. 




49. Legals &  Tenders
h a st a  t r a il e r  c o u r t
'bl- (No pets). Children al* 
jowedr across hrom Rotary 
b, new spaces available, 
SlM stras. Telephone 763-2878.
M. F, S, U
IHOBILE HOMES SITES FOR 
fent 60’ wide lakesbore lots, 
[^ement patios, underground 
iServices. No children, no dogs, 
^pply Woods Lake Resort, Win- 
ield. 227
’ x  12’ BEL MANOR, BRAND 
Ipew, two bedrooms, dining 
Ifoom, ^^au tifu l . carpet and 
IrapesrlBBeady to move' in at 
loliday' Trailer Court. Tele- 
ihone 763-5396. tf
pPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK 
Ijonly - .  New 1969 12’ x 48’ 
Imoblle homes, flirnished $6,950. 
ifTeiephone 765-6652, evenings 
|f763-3949. Mr. and Mrs. Mobile 
[Homes, Highway 97N. 220
IJFACTORY BUILT 8’x7’ Camper 
|w i^ ^ 4 ’ over cab. Stove, sink, 
U cev^, water tank, sleeps 
Hour. Brand new, $1,380. See 
pnext to Dogs and Suds Drive- 
[|ln. Telephone 762-4706. 219
iTHREE BEDROOM 12’ x 60’ 
Imobile home, small down pay- 
[iment and take over payments. 
Telephone 763-2769, evenings.
= 222
11967 SHASTA ‘‘STARFLITE’ 
|17 ft, travel -trailer. Completely 
Sself^ntained, like new. Hitch 
|mi#gS-s, jacks and many extras 
iTelephone 763-5358. 218
fclO’ ;X 36’ TWO BEDROOM 
|1962, General mobile home 
Iskirting and 6’ x 8’ porch, fully 
[furnished. Best offer. Telephone 
[762-0247. 219
1966 10’ X 46’ TWO BED-
[ room Glendale mobile home 
tset up at Bay view Motel and 
[ Tr^Uer Court, Peachland. Tele- 
»e 767-2442. tf
[1967, % TON CHEV WITH NEW 
| l 0% ’ ft. camper completely self 
[contained. Full price $4,450 
[Telephone 762-8292 or 762-3953̂
220
An 18 ft. Glasspar 
CABIN CRUISER
Complete with 70 h.p. 
Mercury
Full csmvas, 4 life jackets, 2 
paddlesVz 5-gal. and 1 12-galy 
gas tanks. Complete with 
bead.
$2,500.00
P h o r te  7 6 2 - 4 0 0 6
for viewiiig.
218
/ LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Lots 23 and 24, Section 19, . 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division, 
Yale District, Plmi 700. Vernon 
Assessment District. 
WHEREAS'proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 163225F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the name of LILLLAN 
AMATA JANE MILLS has been 
filed in this office, notice is 
hereby given that a t the expir­
ation of two .-weeks from the 
date of the first publication 
iereof, I shall issue a Provi­
sional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said Certificate, un­
less in the-meantime valid ob- 
: action be made to me in writ­
ing.
DATED at the Land Regis­
try  Office, Kamloops, B.C., 
this 14th day of April, 1969.
D. P . Bellwood/
Registrar.
First Publication April 18, 1969.
16 FT. INBOARD BOAT, 292 
Ford OHV with trailer and 
tarp; 1953 Willys pick-up, new 
motor. Telephone 762-5016 after 
5 p.m. 222
16 FT. PLYWOOD FIBRE 
GLASS Boa,t and 33 h.p. Evin- 
rude miotor, self-start, 1968. 
Both for $400. Telephone 766- 
2479. 218
14% FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
built-in tank and 5 gallon tank, 
canopy top, new upholstery, 35 
h.p, motor, electric start. Tele­
phone 762-2392. 218
HEAVY DUTY BOAT TRAIL- 
er $110. Very good wheelbar­
row and cement mixer, $100 
complete. Telephone 768-5526.
219
GLASCRAFT CARTOP BOAT 
new last year, 3 h.p. Johnson 
outboard, car rack. Complete 
unit $250.. Telephone -762-4984.
218
NEARLY NEW 14% FT. Crest 
liner fibreglass bobt; 35 h.p, 
motor* controls, top tarp anc 
trailer. Telephone 763-2553. tf
12 FT* SKI BOAT, 35 K.P. Evin 
rude, trailer and boat cover, 
$300.00. Telephone Oyama 548- 
3816. 218
10’ X 46' MOBILE HOME, com­
pletely furnished. Has to be 
- seen to be appreciated. Apply 
j Apple Valley 'Trailer Court. No. 
5. Telephone 762-8796. 217
^ 1 0 '  X 53’ TWO BEDROOM 
Knight, 8’ X 20’ porch, fully set 
up,4n excellent condition. Teler 
phphe 762-8344. M, W, F. tf
; MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
—  10’x42’ . 2 ^ r o o m  mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373: tf
12’ 'X  60’ MOBILE HOME. 
Reasonable. For more informa­
tion or to view telephone 765- 
6939. 219
FULLY EQUIPPED 17’ DEEP 
V boat. 85 HP motor and trail 
er. 1998 Ambrosi Rd. 219
48 . Auction Sales
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canter Mr M vtty 4So wack.




ImonUu . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00
UAIL RATES 
' .Keltma/Cttr Zoao- /̂-.
- 12 mOnlhf .... ........ $23.00
• montht  ........... 13.00':
3 nmiUif 1... . . . . . . . .  7.00 ,-
B.C. ooWdo Kelowna Cttr ZoM 
, . 12 modtba ... ........... $1600
0 monUif . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00
$ monUia ... . .: ......- 5.00 -
Same Oiuf DeUvery 
12 montba . . . .4. . . . . . .  $20.00 -
. 6 motttha ... . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 montln . .. . . .  ...... . c.OO
Canada Ootaido B.C.
12 montlu .. . 1....... $23.00
6 moniha _ __ ..... 13.M
1 monUis ......   7.00 '
, U.S. . Foreign Couatrlea -
12 monUu .. . . . . . . . . .  $13.00 ’
6 monUu . .........  20.00
•S monUia . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00 '
. All mail parable In advanca. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUROSB 
Box 40, Keiowna. B.a
CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In, Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Indivldnal Cbimpionshlp Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
South West North E a s t '
! ♦  I f .  I f
What would you now bid with 
^each of the following five 
hands?
1. f  K62 f  J93 fK84 4AQ7f[
2. f  J8 f  AQ5 f  AT J|kQJ9842
3. fK 7  f 962 4AK ^KQJ963 
44 f  AJ8 f  J7 4A 109  4 ^ J 5 2  
5. f  A75 fK982 f  5 f  AQJ96
1. Pass. Opening. one-bids in 
a suit ordinarily range from 12 
to 21 points in high cards. It 
naturally follows that at the; 
moment you open the bidding 
with one of a suit your partner 
has no idea whether your start­
ing bid is of the weak, strong, 
or intermediate class.
You have the first opportvm- 
ity to identify t h e  actual 
strength of you hand at your 
next chance to bid. In the pres­
ent case, that time is now. Since 
your opening bid was of the 
minimum class, you can best 
express this -by passing one 
spade. Any other call would 
show values above a mimimum 
and ■ would misrepresent your 
strength.
2. Two hearts. S ka n d i n  g 
alone, this hand is also in the 
minimum class, but it has risen 
.appreciably in strength because
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, YRX.. APR. 18. MM PACUi M
IT rt,»4aPPVl HOW 
DO VX) PMU? CAN





OUT TAB»V TVS6R! 
4 >  rFH&'jS UOCNBP )N WARP 
j  ROOM‘AT... WAIT FOR ^
O K , , 
BRICK!
49 . Legals &  Tenders
F ^  RENT — 16 FT. TRAVEL 
tfA e r , $50 per week; utility 
trailer, $2 per day. Telephone 
762-3668.__________ ;_______ ^
TRAVEL TRAILER F 9 R sale, 
completely self-contained, 1 
year old. Telephone 762-8019;
218
HJ’ X 46’ COMMODORE MO- 
3ILE Home. Telephone 765-5086.
221
the AtQ-x of hearts have as­
sumed a special value. Such ex­
cellent trump support lor part­
ner’s obviously broken suit 
should not be suppressed even 
though you started with only 
14 high-card points. Partner is 
entitled to have his free bid re­
spected when you have such im­
portant fillers for his long suit.
3. Three clubs. This hand is 
in the intermediate: class and 
you can best show it by jump­
ing to three clubs. Game seems 
likely In either clubs, hearts or 
notrump. The final verdict de- 
I)ends on what North does next.
4. Two notrump. This hand is 
also in the intermediate class, 
but all the indications are that 
the hand will play best in no- 
trump. T he  jump to two no- 
trump shows 18 or 19 points, 
notrump distribution, and stop­
pers in both the adverse suits.
However, the final contract is 
still an open issue. North may 
go along with notrump, or he 
may have the type of hand 
where it is better to play in a 
suit. Wherever he lead, you 
follow, since your values are 
flexible enough to fit any pat­
tern of hand, he may have.
5. Three hearts. Here you 
should have a decided yen for 
suit play, and yovf flash this, 
message at o n ce .T h e , jump 
raise in this sequence is forcing 
to game. You can't treat this 
conglomeration as just a 14- 
point hand. The guaranteed 
heart fit and; the distributional 




CUSTOM BUILT TENT trailer 
$400. To view, 3377 Lakeshore 
Road. V 218
4 6 . Boats, Access.
FOR S A L E -  
S fE A M  B A R G IN G  J U G
LOCATION -  
OKANAGAN LANDING, 
NEAR VERNON, B.C, ■
Until noon local time Mon­
day, May 12lh, 1969 offers to 
purchase will be accepted;with 
respect : to the tug S.S. 
Nara)((iatn, now lied up at the 
above dock,
Description t-  Steam, screw 
tow boat, huilt of steel hull and 
' house by Western Drydock Co. 
Port Arthur, Ontario In 1913, 
Overall length 99.1'; width out- 
' side of plates 19.5'; gross ton­
nage 149.94; Rcglister tonnage 
73.07.
Engine —• one compound sui’t 
face condensing direct actlpg 
inverted screw; built by Wes- 
Mcn Drydock Co., In 1913; two 
Wllndcrs 12' '  x 26" x 18" strpke, 
NHP 27.3, IHP 125.
Boiler — cylindrical marine 
type buUt by Western Drydock 
Co„ Fuel—coal, hand feed.
, Electric llght-;4)5 volt. General 
Electric Dynamo* Wm. Sisson 
A Co. Ltd., Glostcr, England, 
splash lubricating engine with 
3" stroke cylinder. Gal­
ley  ̂ n d  sleeping nccommoda
tloii for crew of ten.
V6.<iscl Is in operating condl 
tloo but Is being sdld on an ns 
is. Where Is basis and purchsser 
must remove same within 30 
days of purchase date. Vessel 
may bo seen at the Okajjagan 
Landing Shipyard by appoint 
ment.
. '.Superintendent, 







A public hearing will be held 
in the Board Room a t the Court 
House, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia at 2:00 P.M, on Wednesday, 
April 23, 1969, to hear the fol­
lowing applications to amend 
the zoning regulations.
(1) Lot 3 Plan 7319 ODYD — 
west side of Hwy. 97 be­
tween Mills Road and 
Lcathead Road. Application 
to rezone from residential 
to industrial. ■
(2) Lots 7 & 8 Plan 17102 Sec­
tion 23 Tp. 26 ODYD — cor­
ner of Robson and Prior 
Road, Rutland. Applica­
tion to rezone from residen­
tial to residential 1.
(3) Lots A & B Plan 6481 ODYD 
’ —Hwy. 97 and Kechn Road,
Application to rezono from 
, residential to commercial.
(4) iiot 13 iPlan 17260 ODYD-- 
Holbrook and Dou'gal Road, 
Rutland. Application to re­
zone from residential to
'  residential 1*
(5) Lot I D.L. 134 Plan 10115 
ODYD — Lakeshore Road. 
Application to rozone from 
residential to mobile homo 
park,
Maps showing the locations of 
the proposed rezonlng can be 
seen at the office of the Building 
Inspector, Court House, Kelow­
na, British Columbia,
AU persons who, deem their 
Interest in proi>erty effected by 
the proposed rezonlng shall bo 
afforded the opportunity to be 
h e a r d . V '  ■,'
: Don South, Director.
Regional Planning Division,
FOR TOMORROW
Another good day! Both sen­
timental and ■ domestic affairs 
will be governed by fine in­
fluences, And, where business 
matters are concerned, well-; 
planned programs should work 
out extremely well.
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your, hordscope indicates a for­
tuitous outlook for most jyell- 
conceived and cleverly rnah- 
aged interests—especially those 
involving occupational and fl 
nancial concerns. If you set am  ̂
bitious goals for yourself, there­
fore, and pursue them consist­
ently, your affairs should be in 
fine shape by the time your 
next birthday rolls around. On 
the monetary score, you are 
currently in an excellent cycle 
for advancing your status—one 
which will last until June 30.
Consolidate assets during the 




D. R. J . Campbell, 
Minister of Municipal Affairs
a l u m in u m  f l e e t  FEATHER 
Craft 14 ft. boat. Steering and 
controls. Navigation lights, 2 
paddles, 3 new life Jackets, new 
eam'Bs cover. Atsn new Elgin 
h,p, oollKtanl motoi, Boat 
iratlcr and winch. Ap|)ly any 
morning H76' Bertram Street,
218
H P  JOHNSON MOTOR, 
[trie start, atitomatlc drive 
' pner«torr"Wts*f9Mr»new’ 
in 1966. What offers or trades? 
Telephone, 76W580, 1341 Rich­
mond St, 219
13 FT. FIBREGLASS RUN- 
•bovit boat, trailer, motor and 
ipleta aecetforles. \  Apnlv 




801 Leon Ayenuc: Kelowna, B.C 
DECEASED 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby rC' 
qiilrcd to send them duly verl 
fled to the undersigned Exeeu 
tors at the office of thpir Soli 
citors, Messr.1, M^WilUanis 
Bllsland, Molr A Tinker, 301 
147.5 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C 
before the I9th d.-4.v of May 
A.D. 1969, after which date the 
assets of the said Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only 








 ̂ Botidiora for the 
‘ lExecutors,
CROSSWORD PUZZLF
47. Word with 
ear or horn
DOWN















10. Beta or 
R'lamma
12, Unflormlno









20. A sortie I




















































































































♦6. Word with 
shell or 
shore
DA ILY C R Y rrm illO T E  — llere'A liow to  w ork I t:
A K Y n  li n  A A X n  .
Is L U N o  F K L L O W \
Ona'Ielter simply stands for another. In this sample A la us«d 
for the three L's, X for the two etc. Slngla letters, apos- 
.. trophies, the length nnd formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different, . «
,1 A Cryptogram Qaetation 
X A M B J B A  B K  X D W U D  X J  X M X B F -
F W B Q F V  x i l Q  L X n U F V  X K  J Z P  J M X B U  
D W P K  R V .  — Y W M P P V
, Yralrnlay’a 4'ryploquoleiT SOkIKmMEfl THINKS THAT. 




tooK MWHmoy; utt. sawvei?.
PO NDU SCETH05BID69 AT TllE 










li  VWTI5,IFHHC0UIPj 
v  BUILD A RAFT,
t e l
WOULD YOU DARE \  WEU|A»...l..100NT| 
RIDEARAFT TURa ] KNOW. I'iA AFRAID 
BIATICY, SWIRLING /  NOT. riANOTTHE
Ul
THIS IS TERRIBLE 
— EVERY TIME.
I SOTOSLSER 




RIGHTNOW, AM I 
ASLEEP OR awake?
SEE.THERE—‘ 
VOU DON'T EVEN 
KNOW'
,
further moves in the way of 
fiscal expansion until Sept. 1, 
when you will enter another ex-1 
cellent 4-month period for in­
creasing assets—this to be fol- | 
lowed by a third good period be­
ginning on Feb. 1 and lasting 
for 2 month. Most auspicious 
periods for occupational ad­
vancement: The n e x t  two 
weeks, July, September,: No­
vember, December and Febru-| 
'ary.
Along personal lines: Interest-1 
ing opportunities for travel are 
indicated during July* August, 
October and December and* 
where romance is concerned, 
most propitious periods for in­
teresting developments should 
occur between early May and 
late September; also in late Oc­
tober and December. Do try to 
avoid friction with intimates 
during July and August, how-1 
ever.
KNOCK OFF TNE 
MISTER BIT,; I'M 






SEEIMC3 LITTLE LEROY EA.T1NC3 ONE 
OF. rs/IV DUMBO COOKIES 
KEM INPS ME,,
KA &vH '!' k
r HAVEN'T b a k e d  A  P IZ Z A  LATHIS'
¥ ~ 7o
THEN HOW 










^  JUST CAME IN SO'S X COULD 
SEE' WOUR PURTV NURSPI
II
VVOW,( WHAT 




KiND, co u o p  /  have to 
W  ^ ? J "  A'I 'PMONK CAlu
- r
A
OLADV0,'I ,WAS PAfiSINO 
THE BON I TON ANOI THE RE: 
WA6 ANEW DRESS IN-,,'.
The w in d o w ,'
•u  ......................... -II.,I,
■ ••v e S, s o r t  o r  a ■ ■ r  
MAOENTA With LAPEUft 
IN LE^^ON VEULPW ALL 
;IN THAT.NpW'kNIT; ‘ 




I ADORE MY NEW 
SECRCfARlAL ; 
COURSE,DAD.'






IT sm ell? '
,/TT'i'
OH.GEC, r FORGOT 
TO CHANGE THE ' 
Rib b o n  .'THAT'S
roR mV ©oy* _ -M. ■ M fm
>AGE »  BELOWWA DAILY COPBIEB, iPRL, APB. M, IIM
• 1
Plrdors For Various Sections 
Named For Peachland Fall Fair
PEACHLAND ' (Special) —> 
P in t  item oa the agenda o t the 
meeting of the Peachland Fall 
Fair'Committee Tuesday in the 
Peachland Recreation Hall was 
the app<dntment of directors 
for the various sections for the 
3969 fair. Directors of the cook* 
ing sccttoo, Mrs. H. C. Mac* 
Nenl and Mrs. Norman Brad­
bury; needlework,' Mrs. A. 
Geotz and Mrs. J . PyweH; 
flower seetlcm, Mrs. Archie 
MacKinnon and Mrs. G. Tuck; 
fruit section, Kurt Domi and 
Hans Dobler; vegetables, Mrs. 
A1 Colter and Mrs. Kurt Domi; 
photography and art, Mrs. 
George Smith and Mrs. Paul 
Ghischenko; handicrafts and 
ceram ics,. Mfs. L. Ayres and 
Mrs. E. G. Fletcher; junior 
section, Mrs. Ed Neil. Fair day 
displays will be in charge of 
E . G. Fletcher.
A phoning committee was set 
up to phone all members be­
fore each meeting, Mrs; George 
Tuck and Mrs. A1 Galpin vol­
unteered for this comndttee.
The 1968 fair list was then 
studied section by section and 
changes made, and persons and 
businesses who donated prizes 
last year will be again' con­
tacted. Anangements for let­
ters and personal approaches 
were made.
GYAMA (Special) — The 
general monthly meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Legion was 
held in the club April 9 with 22 
members in attendance. Presi­
dent Derek Eyles was chair­
man. Reports were given by 
the com ^ttees concerning le­
gion activities in the past 
month. S. Kobayashi, entertain- 
-ment chairman, is organizing a 
shuffleboard . and dart tourna­
ment which will be open to all 
local organizations who wish to 
participate.
N. Hitchman, sick and visit­
ing committee chairman re­
ported one member is hospit 
alizedv President D. Eyles gave 
an interesting report on the 
zone meeting which was held in 
Vernon on March 30. D. Eyles 
and K. Gingell were nominated 
to'attend the provincial conven-: 
tion to be held in ; Prince 
George in June. The two dele­
gates will represent branch 189 
and submit the wishes of the 
membership. Tentative plans 
are being made to enlarge the 
existing Legion premises and a 
building committee consisting 
of five members has been el­
ected to deal with many phases 
required to establish such a 
project.
The meeting endorsed the 
plans for the extension, and the 
committee headed by G. Nairne 
hope for favorable endorse­
ments from other sources.
Rutland Builds 
At Fast Pace
RUTLAND (Special) — Build­
ing figures released by the 
government building inspector's 
office, Kelowna, indicate steady 
expansion In the construction 
line in the Rutland district in 
the first three months of 1969.
In January, 16 permits for 
dwellings were issued for a 
total value of $191,582 and two 
duplexes for a total of $45,404, 
bringing the January, mid-win­
ter figures to a total of $236,- 
986. February saw 18 new hous­
es started, valued at $212,334, 
the commencement of two 
duplexes, to a total of $253,950. 
March waa the highest month 
with 23 new dwellings started, 
with a value of $264,128 and one 
duplex at 122,220, There was 
also ail addition to the South 
Rutland, school on Mallach 
Road co)iting $22,220.
The grand total for all build­
ing permits In the three month 
period canio to $804,505 and in 
eludes a total of 57 dwellings 
and five duplexes. A number of 
new subdivisions are appearing 
and the next quarterly period, 
with better weather conditions 
for building, will no doubt sec 
a greater increase.
FORCED TO SISU, 
PERIGUEUX. Franco (AP) 
— Josephlpc Baker's pcr.sonnl 
property brought $52,000 on the 
auction block. Miss Baker; re­
tired mustd hall singer, was 
forced to soil her chateau, furni 
tre  and joiyclry for debts in­
curred while tiylng to make a 
tourist attrnctlpn of the home of 
her large, multiracial adopted 
family.
LAROEbY LIVESTOCK 
Livestock now accoimta for 
about two-thirds of Canada's 
farm  cash Income.
Vice-president of the group 
advancki a  suggestion for in­
creasing space on fair day 
which v ^  be Sept. 5 this year, 
a  week earlier than i t  has been 
held in past years. He sug­
gested that a  Iwge tent situat­
ed outside' the hall could be 
used as a  tea tent, freeing room 
in the hall for eidiibitSi 
O th e r  suggestions included 
changing the set on tables us­
ing second platforms in steps, 
same as is now done in the 
flower section and the hanging 
of the sandwich boards on the 
walls for displays. All these 
suggestions will be further look­
ed into later in the year.
Next discussed was the stor­
age of the twu fall fair trophies 
which a re  to be withdrawn 
from competition this year. The 
silver tray grand aggregate 
trophy donated by Fulks Gen­
eral Store, and the Walters 
Limited Gup for best in peach­
es.
Neither of the businesses who 
donated these trophies are noŵ  
doing business in the commun­
ity, and had asked the trophies 
be withdrawn. The committee 
felt that these trophies should 
still be kept on display and 
felt the municipal hall would 
be the best place to display 
them. E. G. F letcher: offered 
to bring this matter to the at­
tention of council and to ask 
permission for a glass case 
holding these trophies to be 
kept in the hall.
The committee’s participa­
tion in the Peachland May Day 
celebrations was next discus­
sed. President Mrs. Smith stat­
ed that arrangements for dec­
orating the community hall 
could be left to the next meet­
ing but a queen candidate must 
be chosen now.
Names of girls eligible be­
tween the ages of 14 and 16 
were given by members, these 
were placed in a container and 
one drawn. The girl chosen was 
J o y  Spackman, 14-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Spackman, and will be Miss 
Fall Fair a t the May Day cel­
ebrations.
Speakers for future meetings 
were discussed. Members felt 
that a guest to speak on judge's 
standards in Ijie women’s sec­
tion would be a good thing, al­
though it was decided that the 
next meeting will be too busy 
still with fair lists, for a 
speaker. (5ne will be invited to 
the June meeting of the group.
Next regular meeting of the 
committee will be held May 7 
at 8 p.m. in the Recreation Hall,
OBITUARY
I. C. McLELLAN
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem- 
rance today at 10:30 a.m., for 
Ira Chetwood McLellan, of 
Kelowna, who died Tuesday.
Surviving Mr. McLellan are 
two daughters,, Mrs. R. 0 . 
(Jean) Carsey, of Penhold, 
Alta., and Mrs. E. (Irene) Mc- 
Knight, of Fort St. John; two 
sisters, Mrs. W. A. Miller, of 
Boca Grande, Fla., and Mrs. 
W. R. Spencer, of Edmonton. 
Six grandchildren also survive. 
Mr. McLellan’s wife died In 
1963. .
Services were conducted 
by Rev. E. H. Birdsall, with 
interment a t the family plot at 
Kelowna cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
Oceola Arts  
Plans Concert
WINFIELD ( S p e c i a l )  
Oceola Arts Council decided to 
present the council’s Choral 
Society April 24 at 7:45 p.m. at 
George Elliot High School. This 
will feature choral' singing, 
audience participation jn sing­
song, guitar quartet. Also there 
will be an exhibition of creative 
arts and crafts of the young 
people of the area.
The Arts' exhibition will also 
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B e a u t i fu l  V ie w  L o ts  o n  th e  W e s t  S id e  o f
O k a n a g a n  L a k e
An unparalleled view  of Casa Loma, 
beautiful Lake Okanagan and the 
City of Kelowna!
10 Minutes from  
Downtown Kelowiia
Turn Left O ff 
Thacker Drive 
a t Collen Hill Road
Lots w ith  Pine Trees 
and Fruit Trees.
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